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ULSTER COVENANT TAKES 
FROM CAMPAIGN EFFECT
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BY TWO YOUNG PRINCES ON
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THE ROYAL DUKE

Is Unfavorably Criti
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land
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i Will Discuss it
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(Oanafnn Press) English Capitalist Believed to Be 
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FIREBRAND SPEECHES SPEECH IH COCHRANERegiaa Means That Welcome 
There Shall Not Be Luke 
Warm
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Carson's Stirring up of Racial and 
Religious Feeling — Govermcnt 
and Labor Party May Reach 
New Agreement—A Splendid 
Military Feat

Full of Vigor is Chieftain of Lib
erals — Gives Government a 
Warning Not to Tamper With 
Grades on Transcontinental

A modem apartment house is to be 
built in St. John. Work is to be com
menced within a few months and it is 
expected to have it completed before 
spring. This announcement was made 
yesterday by James E. Adamson, of 
Montreal, architect in charge of the plane 
for erection of the million dollar hotel 
here.

. The arrangements for the new apart
ment house are being made through Al
lison A Thomas who will manage the 
building when it is completed. The build
ing will be 110 by 90 feet, four stories 
with basement, of buff brick with stone 
trimmings. It will contain forty apart
ments of from two to eight rooms and 
will contain all the modern improvements 
which make apartment houses attractive.

It is understood that an English cap
italist is one of the largest investors.

Regina, Sack., Septl^l—In connection 
with the preparations being made for the 
visit of the Duke of Conanught to the 
Saskatchewan capital, the reception 
mittee has appointed what is to be known 
as the spontaneous committee.

Iu explanation of this step it is pointed 
out that a marked characteristic of the 
western crowds is their lack of enthusiasm 
and their inability to cheer in good red 
blooded fashion. This, it is said, was 
prominently remarked at during the gov
ernor-general’s present western tour and 
it will be the duty of the spontaneous 
committee to see to it that the crowds 
who witness the duke’s progress, through 
the streets of Regina shall give His Royal 
Highness a welcome worthy of the

com-PRtNCF!
AlBERfi

iip

(Canadian Press)
Cochrane, Ont., Sept. 21-“Yon are re

minded by the conservative press that I 
was buried one year ago tomorrow,” ob
served Sir Wilfrid Laurier, addressing his 
meeting here last night. “Nay, nay,” he 
added, shaking his head, “I am not even 
dead yet. I am not dead yet, the party ie 
not dead, and the ideals which we have 
striven for are stronger than ever. If I 
was defeated by the Canadian people one 
year ago, no one has ever heard me com-. * 
plain over it, nor have they seen me +»v- 
back water. Young as I am, young as I 
feel, I have girded my loins to try a$àîh.”

“We are with yon,’ shouted a in 
the audience.

The liberal leader concluded his present 
Northern Ontario tour, with one of hi* 
most spirited addressee.

“Fear not for the future,” he said. “No, 
Canada will come into her own. My faith 
is in our country, and in our Canadian ! 
people. Right will win. Twenty-five 
years hence, there will be no east and no 
west, no district and difference. Three 
will be continuous united Canadian sym
pathy from the valley of the St. Lawrence 
to the valley of the Red River. Let us 
hasten the day when the heart of the 
whole Canadian people will beat as one 
and all our national dangers disappear.”
No Tempering With Transcontinental

Sir Wilfrid referred to the rumored "j 
raising of the grades on the traoscontin- " !
entai railway. There were whispers which 
came to their ears and through the public 
press that the men now responsible for the 
continuance of the construction of the rail
way were contemplating a degrading of the 
character of the road.'Zss&sæT*
continent, a road which should Bfe practi- - 
cally level from the Atlantic to the Rati
ne, and which was not to exceed in grade 
four to six tenths of one per cent. Now- 
they heard that this level was to be de
graded and the national highway was no 
longer to be a first-class road, but was to 
be a succession of camel backs from the 
town of Cochrane to the city of Quebec.

“I do not charge the government at the t 
present time,” continued Sir Wilfrid, “but ! 
this is a thing which, if contemplated, 
should not be allowed to go on. We must 
not allow this railroad to be degraded. If 
it be the intention of this government to ■ 
destroy the character of this road, I call 
upon you men of the north, to protect the j
national road against such action and to !
insist that the railway shall be completed 
as it was conceived by the late 
ment.”

4Times’ Special Saturday Cable)
S London, Sept. 21— Political London is 

full of rumors concerning the government’s 
action over home rule. Ulsters’ ten days 
of demonstration are producing a real im- wÈmV

PRINCE;
HENRYf 'É*'011 here de8Pite General Carson’s gas- 

4. <^F|^ding and the inadequate nature of 
I^lifter's solemn covenant. , Many politi
cians, including Mr. O'Brien, see in Hon. 
Mr. Churchill’s remarkable local parlia
ment speech of last week evidence that 
Ahe government will yield to Protestant 
'Ulster’s protest, and allow it to write it- 
eelf out of home frule in Ireland Others de
clare that the government will submit the 
question to a modified referendum and

i1

And now royalty has begun perpetrat
ing “suffragette outrages,” it has just leak-

Likewise there were other posters on .all 
the automobiles in the royal garage.

The queen was furious. She suspected the 
servants, and started a rigid investigation. 
It toow a week of sléuthing to run down 
the real culprits—the two young princes. 
They didn’t really sympathize with the 
“votes for women” campaign, they said, 
when they were cornered. They only did 
it for fun, and begged to be forgiven.

As there was nothing else to be done, 
the royal clemency was extended. The 
queen, however, compelled both princes to 
apologize to Mr. Churchill.

occae- OLYMPIC OFF ROUTEion.
.1ed out. The king’s sons, Prince Albert end 

Henry, are the two miscreants. The inci
dent happened just after some one looted 
the red flags from the golf course at Bal
moral and left purple “votds for women” 
flags instead. That was bad enough, but 
how much worse it was when similar post* 

abide by the result. v ers were found, a day or two later, plas-
Bonar Law has admitted that in such altered on the door of the guest-room of

Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, who was 
visiting at Balmoral Castle at the time.

— AROOSTOOK POTATO 
CROP TO BE SOORT

WILL Big Liner te Be Given Inner Skin 
and Additional Bulkheads

Wail Job Given a 
Officials' Visit

Union Depot 
Boost by

London, Sept. 21—The White Star Line 
has cancelled future sailings of the steam
er Olympic, says the corespondent of thp 
Chronicle at Southampton. He adds that 
on the return of the Olympic from New 
York early in October she will be sent to 
Belfast, where she will be fitted with an 
inner skin and additional bulkheads.

This work, it is said, will occupy six 
months.

Yield Not up to Normal Year and 
is Under Government EstimateCese he would tell Ulster “You have got 

Jto submit.”
Few believe that the government will 

Introduce coercive measures to check the

As a result of: the ' Visit of F. P. 
jtody, of the I. C. R. board of manage- 
hroit to the city this week, the matter 
of the job being done tm the nerw wall 
at the Union Depot received keener at
tention and, his visit - being followed by 
one, from T. C. Burpee, engineer çf main
tenance, has all the more interest.
It was said about the depot to
day that Mr. Bitufy bad been more or 
less disappointed with the way in which 
the work was being dope. For instance, 
he had seen three -men employed on the 
job hoisting briclcv Two of them would 
take a brick in each hbnd, thus majqngl are not m mi 
a pyecl of four brick* tie them in a was at first, 
noose and they «InSgÿe pnBed to the "It ir true
top of the wall by another laborer. While fields in Aroostook comity that Will pro- 
he untied the knot, and removed the duce from 100 to 140 barrels of potatoes 
bricks the men were standing practically to the acre, but these fields are in the 
idle, probably wearied front their mighty great minority. There are some fields that 
load. will not produce more than from thirty to

it is understood that Mr. Burpee has forty barrels and throughoutx the whole 
informed James Sproule, who has charge northern section of the county the aver- 
of the work, that the job must be com- age will not be more than sixty bushels 
pleted in a limited time, and that a cer
tain date lias been mentioned, or if not 
other laborers would be employed who 
would finish it as deseed.

#

WOOD’S STRING OF VICTORIES IS 
BROKEN; TEAM MATES REJOICE

Bangor, Sept. 21—“After investigating 
the conditions in Aroostook county I do 
not recommend the shipping of potatoes to 
any great extent at the preeent time ow
ing to the greenness of the product,” eaid 
C. E. Embree, manager of 
Farmers’ union her* yesterday.

“I have made a thorough inspection of 
the potato fields in six or seven towns 
in Aroostook county and it appears that 
if the government estimate fall as far 
short elsewhere as H has there, there 

ay potatoes m the country as

active sedition now progressing in the 
north of Ireland. General Carson's cam
paign is admittedly dangerous and bitter 
racial and religious hatreds are being fan- 
tied to white heat.

.

.the Maine REIN AS PROTESTThe Ulster clubs, 
Which are drilling day and night number 
about 100,000 men, including many old sold
iers and an appreciable stiffening of old 
fcrray officers. It is officially admitted that 
these clubs have imported arms on a con-

Armenia* Patriach and Members 
of Council Resent Government

ai»

Strain Was. Telling on Boston’s Great 
Pitcher and He Will Be Better Now 
For World, Sériés

a-tiÜâfcr otri Apathy • -,fiderable «ale during the last year., They 
behind -them the ‘moat narrow, bigot

ed and unbending men in the empire, men 
feffio, as Lord Dnnraven says, are dominat
ed by the unworthy spirit of ascendancy 
Which no concession can appease.

These extremists are not supported by 
k majority of the English Unionists, men 
like Balfour and Wydham have kept studi- 
tusly apart from them. Their agitation, 
however, has struck home. Every corres
pondent in Ulster during the present de
monstration agrees in describing these men 
fes grimly in earnest, savagely intolerant, 
bid wholly dangerous.

Belfast ie already suffering heavily from 
their political violence. Harland & Wolff, 
Ihip builders, who employ 10,000 men 
there, have threatened to close their yards 
If the warring Ulstermen persist in carry- 
big their strife into the wotkyards.

The much heralded Ulster covenant has

Constantinople, Sept. 21—At a meeting 
of the Armenian National Assembly, the 
resignations of the patriarch and the 
members of the lay council were announc-

This action was taken as a protest 
against the apathy of the government in 
the face of continued assassination of 
Armenians. Despatches were posted in 

hall,\ giving account of re
cent murders of Armenians at Diarbekr 
and other places in Armenia. Strong 
speeches were delivered denouncing Turk
ish oppression of Armenians.

since early in July had made a noticeable 
impression unon Wood was considered cer
tain. Throughout yesterday’s battle, he 
continually argued over pitched balls with 
Umpire O’Laughlin and both the umpire 
and players felt that Wood acted in a 
manner rather unusual. In one inning he 
passed four successive batters.

“Now for the world's series,” appeared 
to be the slogan of Stahl’s men after yes
terday’s defeat. They felt that Wood 
would have denied mmself a rest while 
his winning streak was unbroken and that 
each successive game would have allowed 
the strain of victory to work against his 
chances in the coming struggle for the 
premier title in baseball.

(Canadian Press) ied.
Detroit, Sept. 21—When Joe Wood, the 

star pitcher of the Boston American league 
team had his record winning streak of six
teen straight games broken by Detroit 
here yesterday, more than one team-mate 
breathed a sigh of relief. Players, who 
had fought fiercely in an effort to help 
Wood to surpass the league record for 
consecutive victories, now held jointly by 
Wood and Walter Johnson of the Wash
ington club, were ready to admit after 
yesterday’s game that the defeat bright
ened the chances of their most successful 
pitcher and the team for victory in the 
coming world’s series.

That the strain of preventing a defeat

I
per acre.

“If this estimate ie correct then Aroos
took county will not ship more than 10,- 
000,000 bushels this season as compared 
with 15,000,000 bushels last

the assembly
season.

;Am
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PEER'S WffiK FOR CANADA I*r

MANUFACTURERS 
IN MOTHER UNO

AFTER WHITE SLAVERS
Lord Montague Writing Articles 
For Agricultural Papers at Home A Raid in Geveland—Banker Is 

Said to Be Implicated .
• i

PROBATE COURTLondon, Sept. 21—Lord Montagu, of 
Beaulieu, who recently returned from 
Canada, is contributing a special series of 
articles to the agricultural papers, in which 
he comments on the up to date fanning 
methods in Canada; particularly with re
ference to the value of mechanical appli
ances.

His description of the process by which 
the three agricultural operations of plough
ing, harrowing and rolling are performed 
at one time under the guidance of two 
men at the rate of thirty acres a day is 
a revelation to the British farmer, who 
adheres to the old methods.

It is of value, too, to the capitalist, who 
proposes to take up land in the dominion, 
bpt is deterred by hearing of the short
age of farm laborers.

Automobile Movement Extends to* 
Typewriters and Other Pro
ducts

Ithree cornered contests at by-elections can
not continue long without causing a cor
responding line cleavage between the part
ies in parliament.

MAP OUT PROGRAMME 
OF REFORM IN CHINA

■
teen received here with surprise. London 
expected something much more bellicose. 
It is generally scoffed at as over cautious 
loo lawyerlike and inadequate. Its fram
ers were too much afraid of giving the 
lovemment an excuse for their arrest. 
Publication of the terms of the covenant 
eas done something to remove the impres- 
lion made by the demonstrations.

Cleveland, Ohicn Sept. 21—An after mid- 
Frospect av. house, ooneti- In the probate court today, the will of 

Mrs. Mtvrtha Baker, wife of Thomas J, 
Baker ot Dipper Harbor, mill filer, 
proved. The deceased gives to her sister 
Catherine* widow of James Thomson of 
San Francisco, 960; to Emma Belmore of 
St. John $100 and to Annie Campbell of 
Dipper Harbor $50. The rest of her estate 
she gives to her adopted daughter Alice 
Thomson, wife of George D! Thomson of 
Dipper Harbor, fisherman, and she 
ateg Alice Thomson and James B. Emery 
of St. John, engineer, executors. They 
were sworn in. There is 
Personal estate is $000. Jack H. A. L. 
Fairweather is proctor.

The matter of the estate of George A. 
Belmore late of Tifton, Georgia, car in
spector, came up. He died here on August 
17, intestate. He left Augustus A. Bel
more of Fredericton, dry goods merchant, 
and Ernest M. Belmore of Wakefield, 
Massachusetts, carver, brothers, and Mar
garets A. wife of James B. Emery of St. 
John, and Emma J. Belmore of the same 
place, sisters. On the petition of these 
Walter L. Seely, whose wife is a niece of 
the deceased and the daughter of Margaret 
A. Emery, was appointed administrator. 
There is no real estate ; personal property 
$500. E. T. C. Knowles, K. C., is proc-

night raid on a 
tuting apportion of the police war against 
the alleged white slave ‘clearing house” 
here, resulted in the arrest of Ida Phil
lips on a white slavery charge. Blanche 
Vernon, an eighteen-year-old girl, is held 
as a witness. Two other women escaped 
by jumping from upper story windows.

The police say that they have discovered 
a wealthy Chinese of Cleveland and Pitts
burg to be at the head of an organized 
clique which is working in the interest of 
the white slave trade. They say, too, that 
a Cleveland banker is implicated in the 
ring.

Steps are now being taken to secure re
newal of the good relations between the 
government and the labor" party leaders in 
parliament, and it hoped that a new agree
ment may be arrived at. It is suggested 
in authoritative quarters that, as a basis 
of agreement the labor party shouldjiledge 
itself to support the government on the 
insurance bill, while the government 
agrees to so frame a trades union bill that, 
while the Osborne judgment is not formal
ly repealed, its force and effect should be 
virtually destroyed.

Liberal anger with Hon. Mr. Churchill 
his heptarchy proposals has notf yet

New York, Sept. 21—A London cable 
says: The movement against cheap auto
mobiles is the forerunner of an attack on 
typewriters, cash registers, safety razors 
and other American products sold here.

“One of the leaders m the British auto
mobile movement said:—“The fight 
automobiles is simply the entering wedge. 
We hope to obtain the passage of a tariff 
law which will insure the English market 
for English manufactures and provide re
munerative pay for English labor. Our 
movement is not anti-American, but pro- 
English.”

~T
Four Leaders Agree on Important 

Steps to be Taken 1

onLondon, Seÿt. 21—An important pro
gramme in the interest of reform has 
been drawn up and agreed to by. the four 
Chinese leaders, President Kai, ex- 
Provisional President, Sun Yat

GREAT FEAT IN 
MANOEUVRES

nonun-

no real estate.The British army manoeuvres this week 
lave amazed every foreign observer by 
Ihe evidence of marked advance of 
|oldiers. since the Boer 
to now the best equipped and among the 
teenest in Europe. General Grierson’s 
teat, when'he threw a division of 12,000 
Hen with guns and material, a two days’ 
rtrch towards the enemy’s flank, unper- 
leived despite elaborate cavalry scouting 
|nd aircraft observation by the enemy, 
gill remain among the most noteworthy 
Bents in mimic war. Grierson’s 
parched! single file along sheltered roads. 
They hid in wood when aeroplanes 
leard and disguised their guns with brack- 
m, so as to appear farmers' carts.

Experts are still hotly debating the ef
fects of aeroplane scouting on operations, 
kdmittedly the aeroplanes were of great 
Frvice, but it is an exaggeration to say, 
B some observers did, that they have re- 
lolutionized modern war. The man neu
tres tended to prove the superiority of 
liplanes over monoplanes in military work.

Sen, Vice-President Li Yuen Heng, and 
acting Premier Huang Sing, according to 
the Daily Mail Peking correspondent. The 
programme, he says, represents an agree
ment between the opposing parties and 
on the question of centralization is a 
compromise between Yuan Shi Kai and 
Li Yuen Heng. The following are the 
principal headings of the programme:- 

The empire is to be placed under a uni
fied system of government. The military 
system is to be centralized. China will 
be opened to foreign capital to build 
railways, open mines, erect steel works 

THE J M HARLOW and to carry on every kind of manufac-
The schooner J. M. Harlow, Captain tu« calculated to benefit the people, 

~ while every encouragement will be given
Lunt, which went ashore at vuaco yes- ag,.icuiture and for every industrial 
terday morning, is still lying on the rocks. an(j commercial enterprises. Finance, jus- 
Reports from St. Martins this morning tice and communication are to be conduct- 

to the effect that it will be several ed under a central power
Provincial affairs will be dealt with 

under the principles of self-government, 
as far as circumstances will permit. The 
finances of the country are to be regulat
ed at the earliest possible moment, politic
al parties are to be harmonized and order 
is to be maintained.

our BEISH WELCOME FORTHE PRISON FARMOur army Iwar.

THE CANADIAN CHOIR i
over
abated. The British Weekly, usually one Although ihe prison farm scheme was 

turned! down this year it has not been 
abandoned and plans for its establishment 
are still being quietly considered. It is 
expected that some move will have to be 
made to provide new quarters for the 
Municipal Home owing to the works which 
are to be established in the vicinity of 
the present situation. When a change is 
made it is said to be possible that suf
ficient land will be secured for the estab
lishment of an industrial farm for the 
minor offenders, somewhat on the same 
lines as the industrial home for boys.

The intention is not to put the poor in 
the same class as criminals, but to take 

certain class of prisoners and endeavor 
to give them a better chance amid sur
roundings that would enable them to re
tain or develop self-respect and to benefit 
by honest work in the open air.

AT FREDERICTONof the government’s wannest supporters, 
this week denounces him, declaring There 
is no use shutting our eyes to the facts, 
Mr. Churchill, with all his splendid and 
lavish gifts, posseses a demoniac element.” 
This is typical of much criticism.

iLondon, Sept. 21—Musical people here 
are looking forward to the proposed visit 
of Doctor Ham and his Toronto choir. 
Particularly in Sheffield is this the case; 
the reception Toronto gave to Doctor Cow
ard’s choir having decided that organiza
tion to “go one better” if ever they had 
the opportunity.

There will be a sincere welcome on the 
part of our prominent musicians and every 
effort will be made to make the stay of 
the Toronto choristers pleasant.

Nettie Shipman Fast in the River 
—Potatoes $1 a Barrelmen

tor.were Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 21—(Special)— 
With a government dredge operating at 
either end of her the schooner Nettie 
Shipman, coal laden, is aground in the 
river here opposite the Bicycle and Boat
ing club house. She was relieved of part 
of her cargo in St. John and more will 
have to be taken out before she can be 
floated.

Potatoes are now retailing here at $1 
a barrel. Very few are being purchased 
for shipment.

;
j

FOUR COUNTRIES IN 
MILITARY ALLIANCE

:

MRS. LEIGH’S CASEare adays before an attempt tan be made to 
get the schooner off. 
tilled with water, and is lying in a dan
gerous position. The cargo of lumber is 
still intact.

The schooner is
Dublin, Sept. 21—The discharge of Mrs. 

Leigh, suffragette, was ordered by the 
lord lieutenant of Ireland so that she 
might be removed to a hospital for treat
ment. The woman was taken in charge 
by friends and immediately visited a hos
pital.

Thence she went to a private house in 
Dublin, where she now is. Her release 
from prison was ordered after a medical 
examination by Sir Christopher Nixon, 
ex-president of the Royal College or Phy
sicians of Ireland, and Sir Thomas Myles, 
surgeon to Richmond hospital, and prac
tically amounts to an uncondiional dis-

London, Sept. 21—A despatch from 
Vienna to the Daily Chronicle says the 
correspondent has learned of the exist
ence of a quadruple military alliance by 
Bulgaria, Servia, Greece and Montenegro, 
which he says is an offensive combination, 
dangerous to the peace of the Balkans.

3
ARRIVED TODAY.

R. L. Ewing arrived in the city today 
on the Montreal train. He is the general 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. in Madras, 
India, and is supported by the associa
tions in the maritime provinces. This is 
bis first visit to this section of the loun- 
try. Tomorrow morning at ten o’clock 
in the local “Y,” he will address the 
boys.

MORE EXPANSION.
Owing to the growth in the winter port 

business th« C. P. R. has found it neces
sary to increase the company’s office room 
in West St. John. A two story extension 
50 by 100 feet will be added to the pres
ent office building. It is expected that 
the improvements will be completed in 
time for this winter’s business.

LABOR MEN AND 
GOVERNMENT

i
GERMAIN STREET.

The new pavement work in Germain 
street between.. King and Union will not 
be undertaken this fall. It will, however, 
be one of the first matters undertaken in 
the spring. It is possible that, instead of 
the ordinary macadamized roadway, the 
street may be given the same pavement as 
King street.

The politicians are already returning to 
Bwn after the summer rest, and there 
ire riiany signs of renewed activity. The 
uain interest in the forthcoming meetings 
< parliament lies in the possibility of trou- 
fle between the labor representatives and 
fee government. The parliamentary labor 

rty is showing many signs of becoming 
bued with an anti-liberal attitude which 
mittedly exists widely among labor 
oups throughout the country. The Un- 
nists are confidently declaring that, 

banks to defection of the laborites, they 
rill be able to defeat the government be- 
fere Christmas. This, however, is improb- 
(ble, but the best friends of the govern
ment admit that the present position of -jooo pus xrejf ‘Xpatsrea Xpsom spatw

ROTHESAY WEDDING..
The wedding of Miss Mary Mahony and 

Andrew Green, both of Rothesay, took 
place in the Church of Our 
Lady of Good Counsel, in Rothe
say on Monday last. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. D. S. O’
Keeffe in the presence of a large num
ber of relatives and friends. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a grey tailor- 
made suit and a grey hat trimmed" with 
white osprey. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Margaret Mahony, who wore 
a green silk dress with hat to match. The 
groom was supported by Charles Mahony, 
brother of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Green 
left on a honeymoon trip to Quebec. They 
will reside at Rothesay. Both received 
many handsome presents.

Police Sergeant James Campbell, who 
has been on the force for twenty-two 
years, tendered his resignation to Chief 
Clark last night.

There is talk of another resignation 
due tonight.

DIED LAST NIGHT.
The death of George H. Murray, who 

had been ill for eome time, occurred last 
evening at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Collins, 164 Pond street. Mr. Murray had 
been for many years in the employ of 
the I. C. R. and was respected by a large 
circle of friends. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow afternoon from the home of his 
daughter in Pond etreet.

, EIGHT DEATHS.
At the board of health office during the 

last week eight deaths were recorded 
from the following causes: senility, pneu
monia, marasmus, endocarditis, gangr ne of 
foot, convulsions, cholera infantum, and 
pleuro-pneumonia, one each.

NO WORD OF DREDGE 
The big elevator dredge, coming here 

for the Norton Griffiths Co., was supposed 
to be due today, but had not been sight
ed this afternoon. G. F. Palmer said to
day that he had received no definite word, 
but believed she had been delayed by 
heavy weather and forced to seek shelter 
along the coast.

SCHOONER ALCYONE SOLD.
Digby Courier:—Capt. Howard Ander

son has found it necessary to sell the 
schooner Alcyone for want of a skipper 
and crew. The Alcyone was built by Jos
eph McGill in Shelburne in 1904, is 78 
feet long. 16 feet beam, eight feet deep 
and registers fifty-two tons. She is as 
good as new and has been purchased by 
Joseph J. Lane for the Lockport Cold A HALIFAX MAN.
Storage Co. who will change her into an Detective Egan, shot in Lethbridge, Al- 
auxiliary at once, installing gasoline mo- berta, a few days ago and seriously 
tors before leaving Digby. wounded is a native of Halifax.

c TO MEET BORDEN
i Toronto, Sept. 21—The officers of the 

Canadian Suffrage Association will wait 
on Hon. R. L. Borden here on Jdonday 
afternoon, Doctor Stowegullen, the presi
dent says that a letter will be predented 
to the prime minister, and any ques
tions hs may ask will be answered.

iTHE WEATHER BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Clarissa A. Morrell 

took place this afternoon from 102 City 
Road. Rev. F. H. Wentworth officiated 
and interment waa in Cedar Hill.
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Daily Hints
For the Cook

i IN OFFERINGThe Guilty Party -S >,
I?,' /fjJ' f'-'cL

V^IBy RUTH CÀMBROH these reductions we have sel
ected the very best from 
lines and have marked 
prices down for the benefit of 
our customers. One glance 

i through this list will be suffic- 
ient to show the real values

/ r
; W ourTHIN SUGAR COOKIES.

One scant cup of shortening, 1 cup | 
sugar, 2 eggs, beaten well together, 31 
tablespoons milk, a little nutmeg or van
illa, 2 teaspoons baking powder in 1 cup 
flour. Add flour to mix stiff and roll 
very thin. When baked sprinkle immedi
ately with granulated sugar.

COCOANUT CUSTARD PUDDING.
Cocoanut custard pudding: One-half cup 

prepared cocoanut, 2 cups milk, 1-4 cup 
sugar, 1 cup bread crumbs, yolk 1 
a little nutmeg, 1 teaspoon butter. Soak 
cocoanut and bread trumbe in milk an 
hour. Bake about an hour. Frost with 
white of 1 egg beaten, 2 tablespoons pow
dered sugar and 1 tablespoon cocoanht. 
Brown slightly in oven.

CUSTARD PIE.
Two eggs, 3 tablespoons sugar, 1-8 tea

spoon salt, 1 1-2 cups milk, few gratings 
of nutmeg. Beat eggs slightly, add sugar, 
salt add milk. Line plate with paste and 
build up. Strain in the mixture and 
sprinkle with few gratingn of nutmeg. 
Bake in quick oven at first to set rim. 
Decrease the heat afterward, u egg and 
milk in combination need to be cooked 
at low temperature.

Anothet rule with three eggs is as fol
low* : Three eggs and 3 tablespoons sugar, 
beaten together. Scald 1 1-2 pints milk, 
stir slowly into eggs and sugar, pour into 
rich crust and shake a little nutmeg on 
top. Bake as above.

v t
OULD your bake v.iy be 

made a little easier? Very 
Ekely it could, 

this signed, sincere truth and 
judge for yourself > .

' Easy hake Jay i

Regal Flour readily yields 
the best quality and the utmost 
quantity of bread per barrel No 
flour m the world yields more 
per barrel ' The loaves it b^es 
are white and light. Its pastry 
is deliciously flaky.

Guarantee i
Tour first bakeday will tell if we 
exaggerate or not. If we have, 
in jour judgment, your dealer 
will gladly return your money. 
We, in turn, must pay him 
back. Unless you are pleased 
we lose.
Rèmc.ub cr—Regal.

Mc ourowners of"Lrü.ESÜ, iÆtSïï.:* SXTT*. t—
Wh°Now It’raTly must be pretty trying to find one’s self £&*

ly he who abuse, a privilege is just « much at fault when the privilege is with

drawn, as he who withdraws apartment house was recently put up in

town. Families with children were hot excluded and two 
moved in. One family had three children; they were well 
brought up and did not cause any trouble. Thè other fam
ily had but one child, a little girl about'Bix years old who 

had been as thoroqghly spoiled as a fond. and foolish mother
could spoil her. . . .This child was an inveterate tease and one Of her most 
most pleasing tricks was to get out on thé layn in front of 
the house and then argue at the top of her lungs with her 
mother at the third floor window. 1 . ..

Dialogues like this were frequently howled-into the ears 
of the other tenants:

“What are you doing down there? I told you to stay 
in the house.” ,

“I want to go down to Ruths. ,
“I told you that you couldn’t. Come right back up

0F

Read
7 "Ur 1

;

t of this sale.

Railway Men’s Shirts, regular 
$1.25 values for 98c.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, $1.29, 
$1.49, $1.59 to $3.78.

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular
$1.50, for .$1.09.

Men’s Hats, regular $2.50, for
$2.00. s ■ _

* Men’s Suits $15.50, for $12.89.
Suit Cases, regular $1.50, for 

$1.29.
Ties, Collars, Braces, Half Hose

:

our egg,

%
’S

1
II t :

» tÆ here.”“I don’t want to. Can't I go down to Ruth’s for just

a ,i^oWy,aergery Come right upstairs. I’ll tell your father if you don’t.”

“Can I have some candy if I come UP*”M 
“Perhaps so. You come in and I’ll see.” ,
I have cut this dialogue rather short, on account of limited *P*y>°n* ec?F®, 

the tenants assuré, me that Margery and her mother were troubled by bo limti», 
end that such dialogues frequently lasted fifteen minutes at 
nape, rendering concentration on work or play totally impossible, and generally
melThe result ^'tiiifand other displeasing habits of the ?0

erous to mention, was that two tenants gave notice and *he'todloH finally had to 
ask the offenders to leave. The rule liaB now been made that no families witn 
children will be accepted' in that apartment house. ,, v , . ,“It isn't that I don’t like children. I love them, said the hostess of a board
ing house in reference to her refusal to take a family with two children. *It s just 
that I can’t run the risk of getting ill-bred children who will drive away the rest 

of my guests.”

I
To Get White Swan Yeast CalfeiIsn’t that fair ?.

Corbefs,196UnionStIf yon cah’t get White Swan Yeast 
Cakes from your grocer, send your name 
and address, and we will send free sample 
of White Swan Yeast Cakes and tell what 
grocer in your town keeps it, IVhite ! _ 
Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, | 
Opt. ^

FOR Mil» 11OCEAN SHIPS TO HEAR ICEBERGS.
Taking his lesson from the bat, which 

has the faculty of avoiding obstacles in a 
degree of darkness that renders eyes use
less, Sir rnrarn Maxim proposes to equip 

.4ft>s with a mechanical apparatus which 
Will perform a function if like nature, says ; 
the October Popular Mechanics’ Magasine j 
in aa interesting illustrated article.

The apparatus Maxim has devised to pro- j 
vide ships with this “sixth sense” mechan-, 
iéally, comprises a device for producing 
Mtd sending out the necessary air waves: 
■mother, for receiving bask the reflected 
waves and making them reveal their pres
ence by ringing bells, and a third, for re- 
rtmCng the amplitude of the waves.

Stafford was originally one of the honors I 

of the House of Howard.. But the peerage, 
which was heritable in tbs female line, 
was attainted in 1680, When Williard How
ard, Lord Stafford, lost hie head on the 
scaffold as a victim of the infamous Titus 
Oates. The peerage remained in that con
dition until 1825, when the attainder was 
repealed by act of parliament in favor of 
§ir George Jerningham, whose ancestor 
and namesake, the fifth holder of the Jer- 
ningham baronetcy, had married Lord 
Stafford’s heiress. ”

Sir Henry Jerningham Was master of the 
house to Queen Mary, but Aid not enjoy 
the favor of Queen Elisabeth, owingjto his 
refusal to abandon the Catholic faith, to 
which the Jerningham*. belong to this day.

Charles Jerningham is a younger brother 
of Sir Hubert Jemingham, a former dip
lomat, former colofiial governor, and form
er member of parliament. As a young 
attache’ of the British embassy at Paris, 
Sir Hubert was one of the most successful 
of that brilliant troupe of amateur actors 
and actresses who, under the leadership of 
an Austrian ambassadress, Princess Paul
ine Metternich, nojt-only Occupied the stage 
of the private theirtree'of the imperial pal
aces of the Tuileries, of St. Cloud, of Fon
tainebleau, and of Coippjègnè, but virtual
ly led the revels at the gay court of Nap
oleon III. and Empreee Eugenie, during 
the closing years of their reign.

Hubert Jernjngham’gsuccess was, due not 
only to his coin piste command .of the 
French languagêMRe wàs graduated from a 
Paris instead of from an English univer
sity—but likewise to his remarkable his
trionic ability and tastes, which letter may 
be said to have pulisued him throughout 
his entire career. When governor of Mau
ritius and of other British dependencies, 
he was in the habit of giving dramatic en
tertainments, mostly in the nature of 
farces of hie ,own authorship. He fulfilled 
the duties of stage manager and nothing 
but the necessity of maintaining unimpair
ed the lofty dignity of his office as repre
sentative of the sovereign, prevented him 
from appearing before the footlights,

Turkey’s Crown prince Youssotif Izzedine 
has for some time bepn laboring under the 
conviction that he Is losing hie reason. He 
makes no secret about the matter, and de
clares that since several months he has 
been a prey to fits of melancholia and of 
intense mental depression,' as well as of 
lapses of memory. He has now gone 
abroad to consult eminent brain and nerve 
specialists in Vienna, in France, and in 
Switzerland, and before hie departure from 
Constantinople, notified his uncle the Sul
tan, as well as the premier, old Mouktar 
Pasha Gazi, who was the- mentor of hie 
youth, and who has remained his most' 
trusted friend, that unless the foreign phy
sicians afford him relief, and hold out 
promise of speedy oure, he will on hie 
return to Stamboul resign his position and 
rank as heir apparent t<r the throne, mak
ing way for hie uncle Prince Vahid-Ed- 
dine, only surviving brother of ex-Sultan 
Abdul Hamid, and of-the present Sultan, 
and like them, a son of Sultan Abdul 
Medjid.

Crown Prince Youssouf Iseedine is the 
eldest son of the late Sultan Abdul As
sis, who met with a violent death a few 
days after his deposition in 1876 having 
either stabbed himself, or having been 
stabbed by others, with a pair of long, 
narrow-bladed and very pointed Turkish 
scissors. The prince is a very short man 
of about fifty-six, who throughout the 
thirty odd years of Abdul Hamid’s reign,

Our Prices Are Lowest - The Quality HighestLA MARQUISE 1

de FONTENOY The PRICES we sell at would often lead one to think that the 

anyone in the city.
Prices That Speak For Themselves.

Dining Chair, royal oak, up
holstered in empire leather, 
$1.75.

Other Diners from 66 eta. to

v

VLabouchere’* Former Editor 
Buys Vanity Fair—Tur
key’s Crown Prince Be
lieves he is Losing His 
Reason

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

V

m,

Dresser, royal oak, British 
bevel mirror, three drawers,
$7.66.

ôthers up to $48.

White Enamel Brass trimmed 
Bed, double woven wire spring, 
wool top mattress, complete 
$7.50. _

Extension Table, golden oak 
finish, six legs all well braced.

$6.96.
Extension Table, round, pe

destal style, $9.90

U SO BAD BABY 9

Charles Edward Jerningham, the prin
cipal collaborator of Henry Labouchere in 
the writing and editing of the latter e Lon
don weekly newspaper entitled “Truth’ 
and who with Labouchere and the late 
Horace Voulee "contributed more than anv 
other to its eucdfcss has purchased another 
old-established London weekly newspaper, 
“Vanity Fair” which has undergone many 
vicissitudes. Jerningham used to contribute 

entitled “Letter from the

$7.

Brass Bedstead, guaranteed 

finish, any size, $12.

Enamelled Bedsteads, from 

$2.66 up.

Sideboard, golden oak finish, 
bevel mirror, two small draw- 

and two large drawers.
*9.

Head Broke Out» Spread to Arms, 
Legs and Entire Body. Itched So 
He Would Scratch Until Blood Ran, 

! One Box of Cuticura Ointment and
i 6 Nearly One Cake of Cuticura Soap 
I jl^ured Him. Has Had Ho Return.

ers
$11.90.

Buffets, from $15.75 up to
i

$75.a weekly article 
Linkman,” over the signature of “Marma- 
duke," to “Truth” but severed hie con
nection with that paper when, after the 
death of hie friend Labouchere, its editors 
and present owners published * series of 
articles of a nature to reflect upon the 
character of the role of Labouchere in its 
production, Intimating that he had won 
and retained credit that belbnged to 
others. '

Under Jerningham’» prprietorahip atiq 
editorial direction "Vanity Fair’’ is certain 
to be run on much the same lines SB 
“Truth” in the days of Labouchere, and 
to observe the same care in refraining 
from all attacks upon women.

It was originally founded by Thomas 
Gibson Bowles, a Tory politician, who for 
nearly a quarter of a century represented 
Kings Lynn in parliament, and is a recog
nised authority on all maritime questions, 
It has been edited and owned in turn 
since then, by the late Earl of Desart, by 
Frank Harris and others, with varying suc
cess “Vanity Fair” made two or three 
terrible mistakes, which gave great offence 
in precisely those quarters to which it, 
professed to appeal.'

Perhaps the worst of these feBx pas was 
when, after printing one week a very suc
cessful cartoon of a popular and universal
ly respected member of the reigning fam
ily, the next issue contained an equally re
markable cartoon, and a laudatory sketch 
of a man, who, though a olever literateur 
and lawyer, nevertheless had so evil a rec
ord as to cause men to avoid him, and 
clubs to which he had obtained admission 
in ignorance of hie antecedents, to request 
hie withdrawal, Indeed, the cartoon In 
“Vanity Fair” attracted public attention 
to the fact that he was living in England, 
which he found pyudent to quit within 
twenty four hours, going to the continent, 
where he spent several years afterwards, 
while “Vanity Fair” a couple of weeks 
later printed an abject apology for having 
included him inadvertently and in ignor
ance, in its list of cartoon celebrities.

Charles Jerningham knows his London 
too well to admit of “Vanity Fair” 
making such an amazing mistake while 
under his guidance. I understand that his 

’ friend Ralph Neville, who was one of his 
most brilliant associates on the staff of 
“Truth,” and who is a son of the wonder
ful old Lady Dorothy Neville, will co
operate with him on “Vanity Fair.” It 
may be remembered that they were joint 
authors of a most interesting volume of 
anecdotes published a few years ago, en
titled “From Piccadilly to Pall Mail.” and 
dealing with English society. Both are 
members of the St. James’ Club, and of 
the Bachelors.

Charles Jerningham is a member of that 
historic family of Jerningham of which 
Lord Stafford is the chief. The Barony of

We Invite Your Inspection.

30 Dock St.•‘When my bey wsa about three months 
old, hie head broke'Mit with » rash which 
was very Itchy an# tan a watery fluid. We 
tried everything we could but he got worse 
all the time, till It spread to his arms, legs 
and then to his entire body. He got so bad 
that he came near dying. The rash would 
Itch so that he Would scratch till the blood 
ran, and a thin yellowish stuff would be all 
over ills pillow In the morning. 1 bad to put 
mb tens on hie hands to prevent him tearing 
his skin. He was so weak and run down that 
he took fainting spoils as if he were dying. 
He was almost a skeleton and hie little hsnde i 
were thin like claws.

"He was bad-about eight months when we

J. Marcust

-\
ULSTER DAY IN CHURCHESTHE WORK OF THE 

W.C.T.O. IN SESSION 
IN CAMPBELLTON

. i]

EBdtSvESS
and aversion to hie cousin the Sultan. Thk 
species o( imprisonment impaired his 
health.

V
Armagh, Ireland, Sept. 20—Most Rev. 

John Baptist Crozier, Primate of All Ire
land of the Church of England, has de
signated next Silnday end the days fol
lowing it, including Saturday, “Ulster 
Day” as “days of special intercession and • 

behalf of our beloved native

tried Cuticura Remedies. I hsd not laid him 
down In his cradle In the daytime for a long 
while. I trashed him with Cuticura Soap and 
put on one application of Cuticura Ointment 
and he was so soothed that he could sleep. 
You don’t know how glad I was he felt better. 
It took one box of Cuticura Ointment and 
pretty near one cake of Cuticura Soap to cure 
hlm. I think our boy would have died but 
for the Cuticura Remedies and I shall always 

e remain a firm friend of them. He was cured 
more than twenty years ago, and there has 
been no return of the trouble. ’ I' shall be

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT WEATHER Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 20-The eus

sions of the W. C. T. U. at their annual 
convention are being well attended. On 
Thursday Rev. Mr. Squires opened the 
first meeting with Bible reading, ai ter 
which Mrs. Livingston gave an hour’s talk 
on departmental work, speaking of the 
alliance between thfe International Sunday 
School Association and the W. C» T. U. 
and also referring to the need of 
up to the principles of the order. She ad
vised members to take the pledge card to 
the homes and have It signed with the 
sanction of the parent. She would like 

Sunday known as pledge-signing

prayer• on
land.” During the week the following 
special collect will be read:

“Deliver us, *e pray thee from these 
great imminent dangers that threaten tbs 
welfare of our church and country. Grant 
that all that is said or done this week 
may tend to the glory of Thy great name 
and the welfare of the church and people, 
so that truth, justice, religion and piety 
may be established among ue for all gen
erations.”

A shapely tailored suit of simple lines. Every mother knows how fatal the hot 
months are to small children.summer

Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, dysentry and 
stomach troubles are rife at this time and 
often a precious little life is lost after only 
a few hours illness. The toother who 
keeps Baby's Own Tablets in the house 
feels safe. The occasional use of the Tab
lets prevent stomach and bowel troubles, 
or if the trouble comes suddenly—as it 
generally does—-the Tablets will bring the 
baby safely through. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville (Ont.)

t : SHIPPINGgiad to have you publish this true statement 
of his cure.” (Signed) Mrs. M. C. Maitland, 
Iisper, Ontario, ISpy 27, 1810.

For more than a generation mothers have 
round a speedy, agreeable and economical 

' treatment for their skin-tortured little Ones 
in Cuticura Soap and Ointment. Although 
they are sold by druggists and dealers every
where^ liberal sample of each may be obtained 
free, from the Potter Drug * Chem. Corp., 
eels props* S3 Columbus Ave* Boston, U AA.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 21.

P.M.
8.00 Low Tide.......... 14.12
6.14 Sun Sets ..

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises -;r6.20

31to see a 
Sunday.

Mrs. McPhail of Perth, gave a report 
on her department of medal contests.

On Wednesday evening in the new Meth
odist church Mayor Murray officially wel
comed the delegates and messages of greet- 
ing were extended by the ministers ^he 

denominations on behalf of

For •thlwwalldtte. **1*1 
functions or the hornet oti

Splrella Corset
i. the most ccmtaahlfl,a*4-
ish, hygienic. Made toyooz

year egain* rust «breakage 
Yields to every motion; 

supports the lorn» perfewy; 
Edible; durable* tetsMM 
diape permanently in sever* 
wear. Launders readily

The Spirilla Cartel. 
is not soUfie Korea. Fitted 
l.yovfUiriJu.llily^a 
trained uoiMiwn, in me 
seclusion of your mate, 
without charge. You can 
examine eur many mode* 
and our lueomparaMe ftps* 
relie Step by appointment

FREE ADVICE 
TO SICK WOMEN

i CANADIAN PORTS.
♦ SALVATION ARMY CONGRESS HEREHalifax, Sept 18—Ard, schrs James T 

Maxwell, Philadelphia ; A V Conrad,. Eliza- 
bet hport; 18th, schr Leo, Portland (Me).

*
It1

The thirtieth annual eastern congress of 
the Salvation Army opens next Friday, 
Sept. 27, in this city. This year the scope 
of the congress has ben much extended 
and St. John will receive delegates from 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island as well 
as from this province.

Commissioner D. M. Rees, bead of the 
Salvation Army in Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Bermudas, will be present while 
Colonel and Mrs. Henry Mapp, chief sec- 
retarie* for Canada and Lieutenant Colonel 
Pugmire, field secretary, will arrive from 
Toronto to conduct the congress.

On Friday evening at 7 o'clock welcome 
will be accorded the delegates in the shape 
of a torch light procession which will 
start from the citadel on Charlotte street 
followed by a welcome demonstration in 
the citadel.

On Saturday there will be an open ses
sion of couhcit for the officers whils on 
Sunday at 11 o’clock addresses will be given 
by Commissioner Rees and others. The 
afternoon meeting, commencing at 3 p. m„ 
will take the form of a citizen’s welcome 
to the visiting officers and delegates, and 
farewell of Colonel and Mrs. Happ, who 
have been second* in command of the 
army’s work in Canada for the last four 
years. His Honor Judge Forbes, Will pre
side. At 7 a. m., a great Salvation meet
ing will be held. Lieutenant Colonel Pug- 
mire, the army’s singing evangelist, the 
Congress Band, and one hundred and fifty 
delegates Will take part in there services.

From St. John Colonel Rees will go to 
Westvllle to open the new citadel of the 
army there and from thence to Halifax.

Protestant
their congregations. Mrs. Bruce, presi
dent of the local union, extended a hearty 
welcome to which the provincial president 
replied. Mrs. Livingston gave an address 
which was closely followed and keenly _ap- 
predated. The meeting closed with si tig* 
ing “All Round the World,” after ser
vices had' been taken part in by Rev. Mr. 
Squires and Rev. Messrs Jeune and 
Drumm.

BRITISH PORTS. •

Queensto*n, Sept 20—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
New York.

Liverpool, Sept 20—Sid, stmr Corsican, 
Montreal.

Plymouth, Sept 20—Sid, stmr Sicilian 
Montreal.

Thousands Have Been Helped 
By Common Sense 

Suggestions. I

Women suffering from sny form of fe- 
male Ills «re invited to communicate 
promptly with the woman’s private corre
spondence department of the Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter will be opened, read and 
answered by a woman and held in strict 
confidence. A woman can freely talk of 
her private illness to a woman; thus has 
been established a confidential corre
spondence which has extended over 
many years and which has never been 
broken. Never have they published a 
testimonial or used s letter without the 
written consent of the writer, and never 
has the Company allowed these confiden
tial letters to get out of their possession, 
as the hundreds of thousands of them in 
their files will attest 

Out of the vast volume of experience 
which they have to draw from, It is more 
than possible that they possess the very 
knowledge needed in your case. Noth
ing is asked In return except your good 
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any 
woman, rich or poor, 
should be glad to 
take advantage of 
this generous offer 
of assistance. Ad
dress Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn,

FOREIGN PORTS.
to yourI BFTRBLLA

ftONfNOSalem, Sept 18—Ard, schr Cora May, St 
John for orders.

Gloucester, Kept 18—Ard, schr* Vine
yard, Boston, for St John; Harry P Ha
vens, do for Calais; C W Dexter, do for 
do; Lillian, Southwest Harbor (Me).

Boston, Sept 18—Cld, schr Flo F Mader, 
Lunenburg.

Sid 18th—firhr J L Colwell, St John.
Portland, Me, Sept 18—Ard, schr General 

Adelbert Ames, Dorchester (N B) for New 
York.

Jacksonville. Sept 18—Sid, schr Benefit, 
Windsor (NS).

Hamburg, Sept 20—Ard, stmr Himera, 
Bennett, from Bahia Blanca, to load for a 
northern United States port.

City Island, Sept 18—Passed (bound east) 
schr Ronald, for St John from Elizabeth- 
port (N J).

New York, Sept 19—Cld, schr Rcwa, Mc
Lean, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 20—Sid, schrs Ex- 
ilda. New York; Damietta and Joan, do.

New York, Sept 20—Sid. schrs Rewa, St 
John; Madeira. Halifax; Silver Star, Can
ning (N 8); Harold C Beecher, Rockland 
(Me).

WHAT HE ENTERTAINED.
“My wife ie a lecturer, and I am an en

tertainer,” said Hobbs. “Indeed? I knew 
your wife appeared in public but I did^not 
know that you ever did.” “Oh, I don’t. 1 
stay at home and entertain the baby. 
Puck.

€€ Bpp WJ99i.
MRS. ALGUIM,

66 Sydney St., 'Phone 656*11
JoSS

mroi

GRIP&COLDS *s

BABY'S OWNI
V >

Stages of a Cold
Lassitude or weakness, this is the very 

first symptom of having taken Cold—a 
dose of “Seventy-seven” ends it.

Girlish, Wrinkle-Free 
Skin Easy to Have

I

SOAP(From Pilgrim Maflazine).
Since its remarkable astringent and tonic 

properties became known, clever women 
all over the world have been using the 
eaxolite face bath to "tone up” their faces, 
remove wrinkles and draw flabby cheeks 
and neck back to normal. After using the 
solution, the face immediately feels much 
firmer. The skin tightens evenly, gradual
ly, all over the face, thus reducing lines 
and sagginess. The formula isi Powdered 
saxolite, 1 ounce, dissolved In witch hazel, 
1-2 pint.

Another wonderful facial beautifier and 
rejuvenator that has become quite a rage 
in the United States, as in Europe, is 
mercolized wax. Druggists report a great 
demand. The wax literally absorbs a sal
low, blotchy or withered complexion, giv
ing the fresh, vigorous, h*althy-hued young 
skin underneath a chance to “breathe” 
and to show itself. Applying the wax at 
night, like cold cream, washing it off 
lngs, will completely renovate a poor com
plexion In a week of ten days. One ounce 
usually is sufficient.

Heat, lever, restlesness—follow if “Sev
enty-seven" has not been used.Ï

Tickling or dryness of the throat an 
early symptom is controlled' by "Seventy-
seven.”

Sneesing, running at the nose, are ca
tarrhal symptoms that yield to “Seventy- 
seven."

At any of these stage» “Seventy-seven” 
will break Up a Cold without delay.

If the Cold is allowed to run on, till 
the cough or sore throat develops “Seven
ty-seven” is still the remedy, but may take 
longer—It pays to keep "Seventy-seven” 
handy. All Druggists 25c. Book free.

Humphreys’ Borneo Medicine Co., Cor. 
William and Ann streets, New York.

AFor Nursery Use mmyou cannot take chances on 
Soap. Four generations, of 
Canadians have enjoyed the 
creamy, fragrant skin healing 
lather of Baby’s Own Soap— 
the Standard in Canada for 
nutscry use, on account of its 
known purity.

Baby’s Own is Best for 
Baby—Best for You.

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mfrs., - MONTREAL.

;«! /m
The black oxen used to drew the fun

eral car of the late Mikado, are of a se
lect species which for centuries has been 
bred solely for the use of the Japanese 
imperial family. The cream colored horses 
reserved for the use Of the English royal 
family arc also of an exclusive breed, but 
some of them were once obliged to serve 
a foreign ruler. When Napoleon occupied 
Hanover he seized all the cream colored 
horses. Tly state carriage at hie corona
tion was drawn by eight of these horses 
and their employment on tide occasion so 
angered George III. that he giSte up using 
the others sf the breed stabled ta London.

Louis Goyet, 81 years old, of Haverhill, 
is the oldest active bricklayer in that city, 
and probably in the state. He has been 
working at the trade for the last 60 years 
and he estimates that in that time he has 
laid more than 100 miles of brick. Up 
to two years ago he was in the habit of 
laying 500 brick a day, but his average 
now

Claude—They say Miss Justine is going 
into a convent for life.

Jack—Yes; she has promised to be a 
eistér to go many of u« that she is going 
to adopt it as a profession.
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Lydia K. Pinkham’e 80-page 
Text Book. It 1» not • book for 
general distribution, ae It le toe 

,. expensive. It 1» free and only 
1 obtainable fcy mall. Write for 

it today.
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CLOTHES FOR MEN WHO CARE
■ RACING 

IN OLD COUNTRY

Exhibition
Visitors AMHERST PROPERTIES 

REPORTED SOLD
jr-\ OUR GARMENTS

intended 
for those who ap
preciate the value 
of correct attire 

-X and who recognize 
in our styles the 

. tasteful and au
thentic character 
suited to their 
needs.

Men of all ages 
will find appropri
ate and desirable 
styles in pur show
ing of Fall Suits— 
garments identi
fied by their cor
rect form and fine 
quality.

Should take advantage of this splendid 
opportunity to have their DENTAL 
WORK done whilst here, incidentally 
availing the.itseives of the possibility 
of obtaining the

are

1%
(Amherst. News).

The Robb Engineering properties, at Am
herst were purchased by the Corporation j 
Agencies, Limited, of Montreal, which now j 
owns nearly all the bonds of the Robb 
Engineering Company, Limited, and these i 
properties will be conveyed by Corporation j 
Agencies, Lifnited, to the International En- j 
gineering Works, Limited, a company ifc-1 
corpora ted at Ottawa for carrying on the I 
business at Amherst and at South Fram- ! 
inghara, and with the view also of effect- j 

ling a consolidation with one or more 'other 
! companies carrying on a similar business 
in Canada.

The 1sale in question took place on Thurs
day morning and the porperty was bid in 
by C. H. Caban, on behalf of the Color
ation Agencies, Limited. D. W. Robb will 
continue to act as president.

London, Sept. 21—With the object of 
raising light harness racing to the high 
standing prevailing in America, the Lon
don Trotting Club has been organized.

The club has adopted many of the latest 
rules in light harness racing and will in
sist on their observance. The system of 
penalties and suspensions which prevailed 
under the old trotting union of Crept Bri
tain will be revived and enforced. ‘

The style of starting has been remodel
ed and all horses will be required to be 
sent off from behind tapes, the track will 
be closed to horses tfypt are late in ans
wering the starter's ball, thereby obviat
ing the delays which have made thp sport 
unpopular with spectators. A new body 
of stewards has been appointed and it will 
operate under a fresh set of racing rules.

The first meeting of «the new club will 
be held at the end of this month.

$100 in Gold
w which we are offering FREE with 

work performed et our offices.
or attracted withoutTeethm-/éW- pain.

Best Artiflc'al Teeth in Canada.

Boston Dental Parlors
A 337 Main Street. 343 Union, Cor. 

BrutoeU.
gap—Cars peas both officesm *|

j
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Johnson's Shaving
LOOKS LIKE CRIME WAVEÀ-C $10 to $30 CreamCOLONEL HUGHES 

VISITS ORDNANCE 
WORKS AT COVENTRY

i a

The Kind That Makes Shaving Easy.
25 01$, Per Tube
-AT THE-

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street

©AHM cent aw» <•
One Man in Every Twelve la 

Atlantic City Before Grand Jury
Opened today, about 2,000 yards of 5 to 

15 yard remnants of Grey Cotton,, all widths, 
all prices.

Light weight Cotton, 38 inchestwide, selling 
for 5 1-2 cts. yard.
CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts j

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST, Mill Ends
Sole Agency 20th Century Clothing i.y-3-of-Atlantiq City, N. J., Sept. 21—One man 

in every twelve of those residing perman
ently in Atlantic City has been accused 
of some crime, and will appear before the 
October term of the grand jury, according 
to startling figures given out at the prose
cutor’s office.

At this term 600 new cases have already 
been listed^ the greatest number in the 
history of the county. With these will 
be considered 200 referred to the October 
term and disposed of at special sessions. 
Two hundred more are in the bands of 
the special counsel for the attorney-general 
in connection with gambling and' election 
offences, which must also be tried by the 
October jurymen, making a total of 1,000.

About 800 of these cases concern men, 
the others women.

The voting population of Atlantic City 
is 10,000.

Grçy CottonTHE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS London, Sept. 21—Colonel Seely, secre
tary of .state for war. and the army coun
cil, entertained at dinner last night the 
officers of the forces from the . overseas 

| dominions, the foreign military attaches 
I and representatives of foreign countries 
! who attended the recent manoeuvres, Can- 
1 ada was represented by Colonel Sam 
Hughes. Others present included Lord 
Roberts, Lord Kitchener, Lord Lans- 
downe, General Ian Hamilton, and Right 
Hon. A. J. Balfour.

Earlier in the day Colonel Hughes and 
the other Canadian officers visited the ad
vance works at Coventry. Colonel Hughes 
spent several hours inspecting the works 
and studying the methods of manufacture 
of modern naval and military armaments 
and was much interested in what he

•The high grade store'
:are this year giving two Christmas and New Tear Gifts instead 

of one. Get busy now and Save the coupons given with every 
dollar purchased or paid into this store. The first coupons will 
be given Tuesday, September 17th. and will continue until 
Wednesday, December 31st.

Up-to-Date Homes
_________________ ?

SIR THOMAS SAYS.
THERE ARE PLENTY CARS

1

;
We can save you many dollars on your new outfit if you sel

ect your furniture, carpets, linoleums, etc., here as we make a 
specialty of furnishing homes in the latest styles.

.1This week we are showing the newest designs in Ladies’ 
and Gent’s Clothing, Ladies’ Polo Coats, a large assortment to 
select from, price remarkably low. 20 per cent, discount on 
our entire stock of Furniture for balance of this month.

Winnipeg, Sept. 21—Sir Thomas
Shaughnéssy on his way east, declared 
here that the C. P. R. had plenty of 
for moving the grain east, though they 
were lying idle now owing to delay in 
harvesting and thrashing. He found con
ditions satisfactory on the line between 
Montreal and Vancouver, all of which he 
inspected by daylight.

He was unable to say if the C. P. R. 
would build a . tunnel through the moun
tains.

cars

English Linoleums in 
Four Yard Widths

Brass Beds in Latest 
Styles

Parlor Suites, five pieces, from 
$25.00, $35.00 up to 
$100.00.

White Enamel Iron Beds 
from $3.00 up.

saw. XS, L. MARCUS & CO. PERSONALSCONDENSED DESPATCHES Miss A. Stewart and Miss Mamie Smith, 
of 260 Waterloo street, left on the Gover
nor Cobb to visit relatives in Boston and 
New York. .

Dr. Dacre Walker, Mrs. Walker and 
child, of Andover, Mass., who have been 
visiting Dr. Thomas Walker, will leave for 
their home this evening. Miss Portia Mc
Kenzie will accompany them to remain 
some weeks.

Mrs. William Green will leave this even
ing for Philadelphia after sepnding a 
month in St. John. Miss Alice Green, 
her daughter, is to take up her residence 
soon in Philadelphia. While in the city 
she will be the guest of Mrs. J. Morris 
Robinson, Queen Square.

It is understood that Mr. and Mrs. L.
G. Crosby and -Bliss Daphne have in 
temptation a visit to the Pacific coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Came, of Montreal, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H- W. Schofield,
Wright street.

The Misses Kathleen and Emily Stur
dy will sail for home from England on 
October 8.

Stanley Bridges, Ernest Baker and Mr.
Alward have gone to Harvard College.

The engagement of Mrs. R. Pattison 
Foster, of St. John to A. B. Pipes, of Dor
chester, is announced.

Mrs. Arthur Hazen and child have 
to Montreal after spending the summer 
at Duck Cove.

Mrs. Waiter Harrison will leave tomor
row evening for a trip to the United

The British sch^nerVaTw^ aehorc Herbert Clinch left Rothesay on

at Tarpaulin Cove in Vineyard Sound to- ^n‘rad.^ for Montreal to take the steam- 
day and "a tug was sent from Vineyard ??and- . , ...
Haven to her assistance. The schooner „Mlaa Ayr and M!ss Claire
struck last night while entering the bar- 7°wn' ,°f ?0"lton- Me - m 8ueste °f Mr«- 
hor. She was hound from Etizabethport aJ?ee McAvity.
for Halifax with coal. Miss Taylor is the guest of Miss Mabel

McAvity, Orange street.
Mrs. Edmund Breese is visiting her aunt,

Mrs. Le Febvre, in Waterloo, Que. v 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm has returned af*ter 

a visit to New York state.
Mrs. Henry McCollough is the guest of 

her daughter, Mrs. J. D. Maher, Douglas 
avenue.

Herman Campbell, delegate from the St.
John Typographical Union to the Trades 
and Labor Congress, returned home yester
day.

Miss Carolyn Stockton, daughter of Mrs.
A. A. Stockton, Mount Pleasant, has 
to Alma College, St. Thomas, Ont.

Mrs. J. Walker Andrews (nee Shaw), 
will receive her friends on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening and Thursday af
ternoon, Sept. 25 and 26, at her residence,
417 Main street.

Miss Mary Kiley of North End, will 
leave tonight on a visit to Boston.

Mies Avis Armstrong returned this week 
by the White Star line steamer after a 
six months trip to the old country.

Justin Gallagher of Moncton arrived in 
the city this morning, and will leave on 
the boat this J evening for Boston, where 
he will take up a course of study in 
dentistry at Tufts’ College.

Clifton WarcÇ who has been visiting re
latives in thi% city, will leave for his 
home in Oldtown, Me., this evening.

Charles Conway, of the fire department, 
left today for Maine on his holidays.

Mrs. H. Senior, of Manawagonisn Road, 
has left to visit her sister, Miss Dora 
Wright, who is matron of Riverside Hos
pital, New York. Their brother, Charles 
Wright, of Gorham, Me., will meet them
and they will tour the continent together: Çueen Square Methodist church, Rev.

Lord Milner, who arrived at Rimouski Wilfred Gaetz, pastor.—Eleven a. m., Rev. 
yesterday, is expected to arrive in Sydrtey A- H. Ranton of Toronto; 2.30 p. m., Sun- 
today, and will spend several days there, day school ; seven p. m., Rev. W.
After leaving Sydney he will visit Hali- Brewer; a cordial invitation to all. 
fax and St. John. Centenary Methodist church, Sunday ser-

Mrs. Charles F. Francis entertained sev- vices:—Rev. Wm. Lawson in the 
eral frieilds for Miss Madeline Francis last ing; evening, Rev. Wm. Reddick; Sunday 
evening. Miss Francis will leave next school 2.30 p. m.; Centenary Marsh bridge 
Saturday for Los Angeles (Cal.), to visit Sunday school 2.30; special service at the 
her aunt, Mrs. F. C. Jones. bridge Sunday evening seven o’clock.

J. P. Scully, of the West End, is to Brussels Street Baptist church—Rev. M. 
leave tonight on the Governor Dingley L. McCutcheon, B. D., pastor.—Morning 
for Boston, on a three weeks’ vacation worship at eleven, subject, “The Soul's 
trip through the New England states. Home;” Bible school at 12.10; everting 

Percival L. Bonnell left last evening worship at seven, speaker R. L. Ewing, 
for Boston to resume his studies at Tufts general secretary Y. M. C. A., Madras, 
Dental College. India; strangers welcome.

The engagement of Miss Jean M., daugh- Congregational Church, Union street.— 
ter of Captain and Mrs. W. W. Burns, of | Rev. H. S. Mahood, B. A., pastor.—Serv- 
Norton, N. B., to James T. Gumming, ! ice will be conducted by Rev. A. L. Rich- 
manufacturer, of New Glasgow, N. S., is * ards, of Montreal, subjects: 11 a. m., “Two 
announced. Fools of Scripture;” 7 p. m., “The Heart

Miss Winifred Cunningham, of Dorches- of the Gospel.” All are invited, 
ter street, will leave on Sunday night on First Church of Christ Scientist—Service 
an extended visit to relatives in Chicago. at 11 a.m. at 15 Germain street, subject.

Miss Jennie G. Mann, of Everett, Mass., “Matter;” Wednesday evening service at 
returned to her home by steamer Gover- 8; reading room open daily from 3 to 5, 
nor Cobb after visiting her cousin, Mrs. Saturday and legal holidays excepted.
E. S. Foster, of West End. Portland Methodist Church, Rev. Henry

Miss Hazel Ring, of St. John West, Pierce, pastor—11 a.m. Rev. Robt. Smart; 
formerly of Sydney, N. S., has gone to 2.30 p.m. Sabbath school and Bible classes ; 
Boston on a short business trip. 7 p.m. Rev. Henry Pierce; all are wel

come.
Victoria Street United Baptist Church, 

Rev. Benjamin H. Nobles, minister—Sun- 
Montreal has signed Catcher Fitzgerald, day services eleven a.m. and seven p.m.; 

who hails from the independent league1 Bible school and brotherhood at 2.30 p. 
that operates in New Brunswick. Presi- *m.; subjects of sermons—Morning. “The 
dent Lichtenstein, of Montreal, took a trip : Religion of Jesus ; evening, “The Location 
through the circuit and says they play of Kingdoms. Mr. Williams will sing; 
fast ball in it. ! seats free; stranger* welcome.

Carpet Squares in all sizes
y

and qualities.

Wedding Gifts.

THE IDEAL HOI 
. FURNISHERS

ME 166 Union Street i

■f i
Philadelphia, Sept. 21—David M. Simp- _____

son, a policeman, was stabbed to death -, , j . ,-?r’
by Robert Henderson, a negro, while he _ 1 and Mrs. Frederick Cooper and Miss

attempting to subdue Henderson, who p°««tance Cooper of Fredericton will leave 
was running amuck with a knife 1D a few dara to make their home in

Detroit, Sept. 21-Effort is to be made Marcus> Washington, with Mr. Cooper’s 
today to run off seven races still remain- 80F; _ ,,, _ . , .
ing in the grand circuit programme. 1 Mrs. George W. Foster, late of Marys- 

Friesburg. Saxony, Sept. 21-Two Ger- ™ie' but nbw of Brookline, Mass., will 
man military officers were killed while “ave °“ Saturday for the latter place, 
flying near here today. This makes the . * .be accompanied by her two
third fatality in which members of the grandchildren, Percy and Lillian Jones,
army flying corps were the victims, to oe- Gn the following Saturday Fred C. Jones 
cure in Europe this month. *?“ ^fe will leave for Los Angeles, Cal.,

Winnipeg. Sept. 21-The, Earl of Stan- v,a Brookline, where their two children 
hope 'who has returned to Winnipeg from w . ]01n Miss Madeline Francis,
the west, declares in an interview, that, a niece «?ne8> ^
"the noise in Ulster is not all bluff.” company them to Los Angeles.

Winnipeg, Sept. 21-Captain Harper■ _Mra- V,ctor °ucon, of UW*r Pomt, de
Wilson, of Winnipeg, will be the only fute entertained a, large number of lady 
Canadian officer of the. Sovereign Grand *™pds last Saturday afternoon at a 
Lodge of Oddfellows, fie was elected 8,101wer m honor of Miss Mamie
grand marshal. , Jingley, who will léave on Sept 28 for

Montreal, Sept. 21-The downpour of R,ed ^®r, where she B to marry Mr. Hall 
rain in Montreal continued today. ofT?ntlSj

Fredericton. Sept. 21—Chas. and Alex Howard C. Wolf|, of the 
Bfyshrall. of Hanwell, killed a black bear <?f Halifax ChropicT* 
this week. for Saskatoon.

Coleraine. Ireland. Sept.. 21-The «anti- Mrs Walter R. Kierstead left Yarmouth 
home rule speakers are-Jiere todffy. on Tuesday morning to join her husband

m Craven, Saak. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. I. R. Tooker, who went to Calgary 
to join her husband.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE
was

WANTED-At once, 
a cook for public in
stitution. Apply 
Women’s Exchange, 158 Uhion St

Be Not-Deceived

AMLAND BROS., LTDHundreds in this city are testifying to 
the great value of MOORE'S MUSTARD 
OIL. It relieves Bronchitis when no Cough 
Remedy can. It relieves a Hard Cough 
when your tough remedy fails.

It gives prompt relief in Croup. It re
lieves and cures Aches, Pains, Stiffness, 
Lamenesfi and Rheumatic Pains when your 
liniment fails. Be not deceived. There 
Is no other like it. We solicit your tele
phone order. Price 25c. out of town or
ders mailed on receipt of 35c. in stamps or 
cash.

• ' .
/

19 Waterloo Street

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS con- UVE NEWS OF SÎ. JOHN TODAY______(Too late for classification)

/^ÜRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Paper 
Box Co. 9773-9—28.

are
. I

MOORE’S DRUG STORE PURNTSHED ROOMS-8 Coburg St.
9781-10—21.

Big game waits bargain hunters here^-C. 
B. Pidgeon.

Dance in the Victoria assembly roome 
Friday night

■ ------------
Victoria relief rink opened «very night, 

admisaiop 10 cénta; skates, 10c. 9-16.

THE BATTLE LINE
S. S.“Albnera,” Captain Lockhart, bound 

from Rosario to Hull, passed Buenos Ayres 
yesterday.

‘The arrest of W. D. Hayward and the 
St. Lawrence Strike.” by A. Taylor, Sofciai- 
ist Hall, 97 Charlotte street, Sunday eight 
p.m.; all welcome.

At The 2 ^Barkers,’ Ltd., stores, peck 
boxes of plums only 40c. a box; water mel
ons 25c. up; apples from 15c. a peck up, 
apples from $1.25 a barrel up; potatoes 19c. 
a peck.

105 Brussels Street-
. . Cot. Richmond

Thone Main 17. 
Farrice Prompt.

9-21.

Saint John Business College evening 
classes will open for the winter term, Mon
day, Sept. 30; hours, 7.30 to 9.30.

Tonight from 8 to 10 o’clock^ we will sell i 
$2.25 men’s soft felt hats for $1.50—Cor
bet, 196 Union street.

Millinery opening at Mrs. M. R. James’ 
parlors, 280 Main stret, Wednesday, Sept.

9774-9—25 ,

Furs remodelled by H. Mont. Jones, 12 . \
years with Dunlap Cooke. Parlors at 54 ?
King street.

TX> LET—Flat 7 rooms, 179 Brittain St.
9779-9^28.

ROOMS FURNISHED or unfurnished, 
55 Exmouth street. 9776-10-22

teportorial staff 
left on Friday

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

MARRIAGES gone

~ OGGER-CUSACK — On Wednesday 
ing, the 11-th inst., in the CathedraL 
?. Immaculate Conception, Thomas M. 

Miss Margaret M. Cusack.

1
ROOMS AND BOARD. Mrs. Kelley, 

178 Princess street. RECENT DEATHS :•tf.
r to
'.EN-MAHON Y — At Rothesay, on 
iy. September 16. in the Church of 
,ady of Good Counsel, Rev. D. S. 
•e united in marriage Mary Ma- 
nd Andrew Green, of Rothesay.

yfyTANTED—A young man for bookkeep
ing. Apply Christie Wood . Work

ing Co., City Road. 1364—tf.

ROR SALE—Lady's long, heavy, stylish 
coat, practically new, a bargain. Ap

ply 122 City Road.

JJEATED, FURNISHED ROOMS - No. 
9 Brussels street, corner Union.

_______________ _____________9784-9-28.

T\7ANTED—Maid for small family. New- 
s foundlander preferred. J. W. A., 

this office. 9782-9—28.

Q.ENERAL GIRL WANTED in small 
flat, good wages to suitable girl. Ad

dress Box “L,” care Times. 9780-9—28.

25.On Friday at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Coleman, Fredericton, 
James P. Coleman, died, aged fifteen 
years. ,

Henry F. Blair died on Thursday at 
Fredericton. He is survived by his wife, 
three sons, Walter, who is located in the 
west, John and Howard of Fredericton, 
and two daughters. Mrs. James Doak of 
Woodstock, and Miss Annie Blair, super
intendent of the Fropt hospital in Chel
sea, Mass. Thomas Blair, of New York,- 
is a brother. The deceased, who was six
ty-four years of age, formerly conducted 
a sash and door factory and later a grist 
mill. i |

The death of Joseph Calhoun occurred 
on August 18, at his home on Bloomfield 
Ridge, York county. He leaves his wife, 
five daughters and. two sons.

The death of John Burlock occurred 
at Cornhill, Kings County, on the 13th. 
He was sixty-five years of age and is tur- 
vived by hie wife, three sons and two 
daughters.

9783-9—25. \NEARLY" $1,000.
The Gleaner says that the Fredericton 

Club’s deficit on the past baseball season 
is near the $1,000 mark,

A ’phone call will bring a trained “Spir- 
ella” Corsetiere to your home. ’Phone 
658--.

DEATHS
ALLAH AN—In this city on the 21st 

ist., Patrick Callaghan, leaving a wife, 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Monday at 8 a. m. from his 
late home. 62 Richmond street, to the 
cathedral for requiem high mass. Friends 
invited to attend.

MORRELL—At her late residence, 103 
City Road, Clarissa Ann Morrell, aged 
80 years.

Funeral service at 102 City Road, on 
Saturday at three p. m.

MURRAY—In this city, on the 20th 
inet., George H. Murray, leaving two sons 
and two daughters.

Funeral from his late residence, 164 Pond 
, street, on Sunday at 4 o’clock.

JOHNSON—At the residence of . his 
brother-in-law, J. D. Howe, 149 Elliott 
row, on the 20th instant. Captain H. A. 
Johnson, of Moncton, aged 68 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

AFFECTS MAIL CLERKS.
The Campbellton Graphic says the I. 

C., R. will run the Ocean Limited this year 
at least until New Years. A mail car will 
be attached for the whole run, and will 
necessitate the removal of four mail clerks 
to Campbellton from Newcastle to look 
after this service.

THE CHORAL SOCIETY.
The second annual meeting of the society 

will be held on Tuesday evening, Septem
ber 24, at eight o’clock, in, the Congrega
tional church schoolroom. Union street. 
Reports will be read and officers elected 
for the ensuing, year. A full attendance of 
members and others desirous of joining 
the society is requested.
k BlV BILL, NICKEL.

The Nickel’s ' programme 
stated in detail in the usual place, is brim
ful of magnificent attractions. The histor
ical spectacle, ‘Henry III. of England Be
fore Calais,” re-tells in most spirited ac
tion the incident of the six heroic burgh- 

whom Henry demanded as hostages, 
but who were saved by the queen. The 
other pictures are Vitagraph western and 
a smart Selig theatrical comedy. Miss 
Daisy Miller, a comely soprano and Floyd 
M. Baxter, concert tenor, make their bows 
to Nickel goers in fine numbers, as adver
tised. Read the ad., it is full of meat.

Saturday, September 21, ’12
Store open all day until 11 

p. m.

We have just opened a very 
swell line of

one

WEDDING TODAY. , |
Oswald Saunders of Rothesay and Miss 

Tna Waddell of Reeds Point, Kingston 
parish, were married at ten thirty o'clock 
this morning by Rev. B. H.'Nobles in the 
Victoria street parsonage. They were un- <' 1 
attended.

YVTANTED—Youth sixteen to eighteen 
years of age. Apply 149 Prince Wm.

9785-9—24. Men’s Gold 
Bond Boots

street. gone

-y OST—A silver meshbag between 123 
Victoria street to the Star Theatre. 

Please return to Star Theatre.
1 FINE OF $25.

Stanley E. Elkin, manager of the Mari
time Nail Company, wae fined $25 in the 
police court this morning for violating the 
Factory Act in not reporting an accident* 
to Frederick Dunham, an employe within^ 
six days after the accident, as required. 
Mr. Dunham was in court this morning 
and said when he received the injury he 
thought it wae only a bruiee, and did 
not know for several weeks that any 
bones were broken. Mr. Elkin said there 
wae no thought of evading the law.

1366—tf.

YUAN TED—At once, dining room girl 
T and kitchen girl. Coffee Room, 72 Ger

main street.
Wall Street Notes.

New York, Sept. 21—Americans in Lon
don irregular.

Ç. & O. for year ended June 30 earned 
6.81 on common stock against 5.14 last 
year.

C. & N. W. earned 7.51 on,common 
stock againet 8.20 previous year.

Bradstreet’e says “A slight lull in some 
lines.”

Dun’s says: “The previous high record 
of business keeps up.”

The car surplus has disappeared and 
there is now a shortage of 8620 cars.

Money conditions showed better yester
day. Gold engaged next week for import.

Money has come in liberal amounts. 
Loans have been shifted and a gain in 
reserve is indicated today, but there will 
not be any easy money at present. There 
is buying by the commission houses. The 
Morgan interests are said to be friendly 
to the advance and the Baruch & Reid 
people are understood to be heavy buy
ers, The shorts are discouraged at the 
ease with which the market goes up. The 
strength in U. S., U. P., and Reading 
was the best sign as they should be the 
leaders in the market.

N. Y. C. has been quiet, but it will be 
heard from soon. There has been selling 
on a large scale in the active list, and 
the stock has been well taken. Today a 
large contingent of traders will be absent. J 
On any recessions stocks should be bought. 
The tendency is towards higher prices.

SHEARSON, HAMMILL & CO.

s
on a new last, the “Bignoiz.” 
These Boots are “Better than 
ever before.

1365—tf.

YA7ANTED—Board for two adults, cen
tral locality. Address Times Office, 

“P D.” 9775-9-24

Monday, as

Prices $5.00, $5.50 
and $6.00

FUNERAL NOTICE. yyrANTED AT ONCE-Two good reli
able teamsters, good wages with 

steady time. St. John Milling Co., Rod
ney Wharf, West.

The members of Johnston L. O. L. No. 
24 are requested to meet in their, hall, Ger
main street, oh Sunday afternoon. Sept. 22, 
at 1.15 p. m., to attend the fuiier.il of their 

liste brother, James K. Maclaren. Mem- 
fbèrs of sister lodges respectfully invited to 

. attend.
By order of H. M.

---------- \ M. A. MACLEOD,
Secretary".

.9786-9-25.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Violet Wil

son has returned from St. John, accom
panied by Miss MacPhee, who is her guest. 
Miss Gertrude Clark entertained at her 
home last evening in honor of Miss Beat
rice Hazlett, who is to be transferred to 
the St. John exchange of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company.

Calf Button, Tan Calf 
Button, Tan Calf Lace, wat
erproof soles, calf blucher 
cut, as well as Patent Leath
er goods.

These goods do look nice, 
and there is no better wear
ing footwear offered the pub-

^Ny WOMAN or girl wanj-ing a home 
for the winter in email, plain family, 

light work, please write Box 6, Times of
fice. 9—24.

J.OST—On street car or * on street be
tween Ferris Hotel and 50 Mill street, 

lady’s gold watch. Finder leave at Ferris 
9772-9—23. CHURCH SERVICESHotel. King George of England pays income tax 

on his private estates. :

McCASKEY ACCOUNT REGISTER lie.

Methodist Churches 
Tomorrow

w.TpUR SALE—McCaskcy Account Regis
ter, nealy new, in god condition; pres

ent owner going out t- business; lias no 
further use for the McCaskey. Will be 
sold very reasonable. For particulars ad
dress ‘McCaskey,” care of Telegraph of
fice, St. John. N. B.

PERCY J. STEEL mom-
! 7 P. M.11 A. M.

1362—tf. QUEEN SQUARE
Rev. W. W. Brewer, Rev. Robt. Smart

Better Footwear

LIKELY WORK OF BOVS 519 Main Street CENTENARY
Rev. C. S. ReddickRev. W. Lawson,)

EXMOUTH STREET
Rev. Henry Pierce, Rev. W. W. BrewerIn connection with the vandalism in 

Calvin church on Thursday night last, 
residents say that workmen employed some 
days ago left the gates at the side en
trance open, and that on several occasions 
small boys have been inside smoking cigar
ettes. The break, to all appearances, ivaa 
evidently made by boys.

Several days ago lads were found in 
Keith’s lower rooms, and several articles 
were stolen. The residents say that they 
have practically no police protection, the 
only policeman seen in the vicinity being 
those on duty at the Nickel in the even
ings.

SeeOur Cash Specials 
Tonight

PORTLAND STREET
Rev. Robt. Smart, Rev. Henry PieroeTHE LTD IS ON.

The blue laws are being rigidly enforced 
in the town of North Lubec, notices hav
ing been sent to all those who have had 
their bake shops and lunch rooms open on 
Sunday that they must be closed in the 
future, as the sale of ice cream, fruit and 
candy will not be tolerated on the Sab
bath day.

f
i SAINT JOHN (West)

Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. H. E. Thomas * j

CARMARTHEN STREET
Rev. G. A. Roes, Rev. T. J. Deinetadt

ZION
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, Rev. W. Lawson

F AIR VILLE
They will interest you

WIFE OF SENATOR McKAY
'$ DEAD IN MONTREAL

Rev. C. S. Reddick, Rev. G. A. RoseSackville Post:—Mrs. H. C. Simmons of 
St. John is visiting Mrs. G. E. Fawcett, 
Weldon street. Mrs. H. M. Wood, writ
ing to Sackville relatives says that much 
tvet cold weather is being encountered in 
the motor trip which she is taking in com
pany with her father. F. W. Sumner. Miss 
Sumner and Mira Isla Fawcett are mem
bers of the party motoring through Great 
Britain.

J. R. H. Simms, barrister, who has 
spent the last five months in Winnipeg, 
has re-opened his law office at Bath.

Preserving Peaches, Pears, Ripe 

Tomatoes, etc. we will have ^hem 
next week.

a-9-28—1913.

We make a specialty of Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and have goods delivered

J. M. NORTHROP, 23 Paradise 
Row, ’Phone Main 428-31

1fit. Andrews, N. B., Sept. 21—(Special) 
—Mrs. Robert MacKay, wife of Senator 
MacKay, of Montreal, died at her summer 
residence here last night, following an at- 

I tack of paralysis, with which she was seiz
ed a little more than a month ago.

The body will be taken to Montreal to- 
fmorrow for interment.

FITZGERALD TO MONTREAL 
(Sporting News).

GILBERTS GROCERY
TVom lUt. M2 143Ch.rlMt.St.

Highest quality Drug store Goods at lowest,prices.

Advertised Goods Cost 
Less Here

Syrup of Figs and Elixir 
of Senna, regular 50c., for 
39c. bottle.

Danderine, regular 25c., 
for 19c. bottle.

Pape’s Diapepsin, regular 
50c. box, for 37c.

Chase’s Ointment, regular 
60c., for 45c. box. >

Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur, - regular 50c. size, for 
43<T; regular $1.00 size, for
83c.

Morse’s Indian Root Pills,
regular 25c., for 19c. box.

Beecham’s Pills, regular 
25c., for 20c.

Dodd’s Pills, regular 50c.. 
for 35c. box.

#«-

Where good Thinos are sold”

l

*

Eyesight
Testing

has advanced to a science. Intelli
gent people no longer buy glasses 
from whoever has them for sale. 
They go where there is the skill 
and facilities ensure safety, That’s 
why they come here.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NOME SO - EASY

O'} St.King

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

o



LADIES’ FINEST 
AMERICAN SHOESThe “ECLIPSE” GENUINE ALLWEILER 

SEMI-ROTARY CLOCK PUMP
With Bi'awvtWing Piston, Brass 

- Valves and Valve Box.
Arranged with Removable Wood 

Lever.

------ INCLUDING-------

/ All Genuine Allweiler Clock Pumps 
have maker's name cast on same. See 
that you get the original.

Si “W. L DOUGLAS” - Brocton 
“CLARICE” -

$4.00 the pair
- Lynn

RELIABLE
DURABLEEFFICIENT

HAJtPY

Acts quickly end easily. Gives ab
solute suction and delivery at each 
stroke ; no lost motion. ,

Wè carry these Pumps in Double and Quadruple Acting Types for 
I, 1 1-4 and 1 1-2 inch pipe.

Patent, Dull Calf and Tan 
Button Boots, with Calf Tops 
or Cloth Tops. 1

The New, Perfect Fitting, 
Moderate Lasts make walking 
a pleasure.

LET US FIT YOU.

May be worked from either a vert
ical or horizontal position.

Can be removed at any time with
out disturbing the pipe.

t. §*AV1TY & SONS, Ltd, 13 KINS ST.
b% Don’t Wait For Winter !

V i 3isi T

flit
f.- .... ...
ÿ;!: Dont wait till the first cold snap arrives and every one wants a heater and wants it put up in

|k .£> a hurry. Buy it now and have it put up at once, and be ready for the cold weather.

[•
{

K

t:

See The Enterprise Scorcher UNDERWEAR450 in useIt’s an all-night fire-keeper — It’s economical on fuel too. 
in St John last winter. That’s a recommendation in itself isn’t it,?

the “SCORCHER" — it has

vl
Children’s Winter Vests and Drawers, 

17c.r 23c., 25c., 30c. to 50c. each.
Ladies’ Underwear, 18c., 22c., 25c., 35c., 

50c., 80c.
Ladies and Children’s Woollen Gloves, 

15c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 50c.
Cashmere and Heavy Wool Hose—Bit 

stock at best prices.

Before you decide about your heating stove call and see 
many features that will appeal to yeu.

| Heating Stoves of All Kinds. For Any Place and Every Place.

1

EMERSON &, FISHER Ltd.
25 Germain Street. ARM'S ^DEPARTMENT STORE

63—85 Charlotte Street

“MASTER MASON”U

// An Excellent Tobacco
* Cutc;from»<mr-original “American Navy” 
>l- plug. Equally good aa a smoke or aa a cheiy. 

Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.

BOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK an TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC.

>•
a

(f*
%

Come in and let us show you our 
attractive assortment of ladies’ rings. 
We guarantee all our mountings. And 
we invite your special attention to 
the unusual beauty of the settings and 
tliè large variety of designs we carry.

\
mH PAINT
point about 

my corû^sém^j^ji* the satis
faction of knowing that it is 
safe amfjljfff ;

Peerless Com Paint 
Is absolutely safe and is posi
tively guaranteed to 
corns.

Don’t use a knife on your 
corns and refrain from using 
remedies of unknown value.

Use peerless com paint and 
that only. You will be sure 
to be satisfied.

20 cts. the bottle.

PEERLI
The i >

ï
COAL AND WOOD ~IT

ALLAN GUNDRY - 79 KING STREET Directory of die Leading Fuel 
Dealers, in Sr. Johncure

STRONCk USEFUL AND CHEAP
Dark Grey Homespun, at 40c. yard. Neat patterns in Dark 

Tweed, 40c. yard. Just the thing for boys’ wéar.

A. B. Wet more, 59 Garden street
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES

STEAM, HOUS
— AND —

BLACKSMITt
COALEXCELS ALL OTHERS 

15 JEWELS
PRICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED B7

A. fit J. HAY - Jewelers - King St.

GOODWATCH 
FOR THE 
WORKINGPorter's Drug Store

Cor. Union and St Patrick St

V"

R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd
MAN 48 Smythe St - 226 Union Stl

, IN STOCK ,

Best Quality American Chestnut 
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once.
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.
' Dot* of Germain St 'Phone 111A

THE NORTH WEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
All policies are guaranteed by the Union Assurance Society, Limited 

of London, England

EEÏ CLOSING
Editor Times:

Sir:—I doubt if one in a hundred clearly 
understands what the proposed early clos
ing by-law means. The only change that 
I know of from the by-law of last year is 
thewinsertion of a clause which allows per
sons who do home-cooking to dispose of 
their product. The number of these part
ies is, however, very limited. The shops 
which the by-law would hit hardest are 
the small dry goods, boot and shoe and 
grocery stores, as well as many others. I he 
proprietor of any of -these, who, as a rule, 
lets his clerks off at six, is liable to a tine 

$40 if he keeps open after seven o clock 
himself. Then, again, this law would be 
quite a hardship for the laboring man or 
his wife and many others who are unable 
to visit the shops during the day, and who 
cannot always have somebody else make 
their purchases for them.

Why should the stores which supply the 
necessities of life be compelled by law to 
close at seven* while the liquor and to
bacco shops are allowed to keep open un
til 10 o’clock? I think the matter of clos
ing should be left to the discretion of the 
shop-keepers themselves. If there arc 
some who wish to close early, let them do 
so; there is no law to prevent them.f But 
why should they interfere with their 
neighbors who think differently?

This by-law would not help a 
clerks in the city, as the majority now get 
off at six, and if seven were made the clos
ing hour, and all would have to stay until 
that time, I fail to see wherein they would 
benefit.

It is not in the interest of the 
that this by-law is being brought forward, 
but in that of a small minority of the 
shop-keepers. The general public would 
benefit by rejecting the law, as they could 
get a loaf of bread or a pint of milk after 
seven o’clock if they ran short, and which 
they could not do if this wicked law were 
carried.

TILLEY <B. CONLON, Agents at St. John, N. B.
Office 129 Prince William street, next to Bank of New Brunswick

Green Tomatoes 
Plums

Rock Cranberries
Spruce Clapboards 

Douglas Fir Doors
HemlocK Boards

Inside Finish
PricesJ. Roderick & SonGood

LowStocK
BRITTAIN STREET.’Phone Main 854*

Do You Feel This Way Î - AT -

JAS. COLLINSI jwHHv Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometime. 
Saw think you just cen’t work awty at your protea
se sioo or trade eny longer ? Do you have a poor «pe

tite, and lay awake et nights unable to sleep ? Are 
your nerves all gone, and your stomach too P Has am

bition to forge ahead in the world left you? If so, yon 
might as well put a ’stop to vour misery. You een do it if 
you w.ill. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and 
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood. 
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a 

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a 
cure in 98 per cent, of ell casea. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to all who wish to write him. Hit 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be “just as good.’’ Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines are or inown composition. Their every ingredient printed 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit- 
forming drags. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

201 Union Street—Opp, Opera House.

Choice Ripe Tomatoes 
5'c per lb., 6 lbs. for 
2*c.

Preserving Plums 30c 
for large box 

-at-

Colwell Bros.
’Phene 1523-11

t
\

!

IP

dozen

61 to 63 
Peter Stclerks
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COME HOME ON FREIGHTERS The Army of 
ConstipationYours Trans-Atlantic Visitors in England Find

ing it Hard To Get Back
TAXPAYER.

la Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER’S LITTLE \
LIVER PILLS are -

Bilious. ~ ■-*
■ess. Mgesti*, Sick Hewhcke, Sallow Skin.
SMALL POLL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PR1C1
f Genuine «mutt*» Signature

F/i
THEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE 

The semi-annual conference of the priests 
of St. John city and adjoining counties 
will be held in the rectory of St. John the 
Baptist church, Broad street, on October 2. 
The subject of the conference will be “De 
Impedimentis’ with regard to the adminis
tration of the Sacrament of Matrimony.

c
Boston, Sept. 21—Americans in Europe 

who have not made reservation for return 
passage are finding it difficult to obtain 
accommodation on jmy of the big liners. 
For that reason many of them are coming 
by steerage or engaging passage on freight 
boats whenever the opportunity offers.

The Warren Liner Michigan, Capt. 
Evans, from Liverpool, had on board sev
en passengers, who found it impossible to 
get accommodations on an.V of the passen
ger steamers for several weeks to come. 
They said that England is filled with 
Americans, and many of them are at their 
wits end try to get pasage home. v

Is the gentlest, mildest and 
most effective of all tonic 
laxatives. It makes the 

bowels act right.
Two Sizes, 25c. and 60c.

All Druggists.
PILES Do not suffer 

another day with 
Itching/Bleed- 
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once 
and aa certainly cure _you. tiOo. a dox: all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co.- Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
taper enclose to, stamp to pay postage.

3

7

f @x>eping Çimes anb $iax ] |i!
fi Confidently

Guaranteed
YOU'LL LIKE 
TEE FLAVOR.

Or you get your 
money back.

35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 21, 1912. ___________________

y the Joint Stock Companies Act. ,k . . .. .
; NubscriptlmT^icâ—Mivenkl1by carrier,D$s!oO per yearly mall, 82 XX) per year In advance,

SpSial^epr“entltK^-t^mk1”Norttu!p,<>Bran8xrickaBulldin^NeweY"ork; Tribune Building,

i '*“auÎSoriaed'Agentt^The’Slovdng «enSTareauSrarized to canvas» and collect lor The Evening 
: Times: Ellas K. Ganong, Cecil Kelts lead:

---------- ---------------------------------------- --—------------ ■
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I
men last year, our contemporary did its 
little contemptible beat to prevent our 
fishermen from finding free access to it. 
There would be no advantage accrue from 
trebling our catch of fish if they could not 
be sold to advantage.”

On the whole, there seems to be excel
lent ground for the Recorder’s conclusion 
when it says:—“Our contemporary’s argu
ments give a logical support both to the 
Laurier naval policy and to reciprocity.”

OPEN AIR SCHOOLS
i There are now more than two hundred 
; «pen air schools# in the United States for 
4 tuberculosis and anaemic children. Three 
years ago there were but thirteen. An ex
change says:—

* “Massachusetts leads with 86 fresh air 
-schools and classes for tuberculous, anae
mic and other school children, Boston 

.-Alone having over 80. New York comes 
next with 29, and Ohio is third with 21.

been establish-

?
'A

m

LIGHTER VEIN
Finley Peter Dunne, creator of Mr. 

Dooley, was dining with a friend at a New 
York restaurant. Rice birds were served. 
The tiny morsels, picked and lean, were 
brought in upon large slices of toast.

“Poor little things!” said the host. 
“Seems a shame to kill ’em, doesn’t it? 
How do you suppose they ever murder 

, enough rice birds to make a dish?”
With an embargo on European potatoes Dunne turned over a infinitesimal dpeci-

' men with his fork.
“I don’t know,” he said, “unless they 

use insect powder,”

JOpen air schools have now
in nearly 50 cities in 19 different A record steamship business at St. 

John for the coming winter is antici
pated!

fftatca.”
It is estimated that not less than 109,- 

fQOO children now in school in the United 
States will die of tuberculosis before they 
.re 18 years of age, as about 7,000 of these 

^children die annually from this one disease. 
(’It, fi, found that the open air schoola check 
the disease, and in many cases the treat
ment effects a cure; and this accounts for 
the rapidity with which they are increas- 

The National Association for the 
of tuberculosis estimates that there

<$><$><$>

the United States market looks better for 
the Canadian product. But there’s the 
duty.

The young lady, visiting her aunt in the 
country, came in ljte one afternoon.

"’Where in the world have you been?’ 
asked her aunt.

“In the hammock .all the afternoon,” she 
responded, “with my beloved Robert 
Browning.”

The aunt eyed her sternly. Then she 
said:

“If I hear of any more such scandalous 
proceedings I shall certainly write to your 
mother.”

A million dollar hotel and a second big 
ajÿirtment house project arc among the 
good things promised for early accom
plishment at St. John..«ore

should be one such school for every 25,000 
population, especially in cities. On this 
jbasie St. John should have two such 
(schools, but as yet the question of their 
’establishment has not been considered. 
'’Neither do we seem to be any nearer the 
; establishment of a sanatorium .and day 
Icamp for persons suffering from tubercu
losis. We are content to ait down com
placently and let the victims suffer and

4> <$><$> <8>

The police investigations should pres
ently furnish some interesting copy for 
the newspapers. The situation grows more 
and more interesting.

Binks—Tomlin is one who suffers from 
liver. He has a little canter every morn
ing before breakfast.

Winks—Yes, 
pretty big de-canter every night after din
ner:

Intercolonial surpluses are not produced 
by the method of nursing jobs which has 
been so apparent for a long time past at 
thç. St. John depot. It », however the 
traditional tory method. The people pay 
the bill.

I know. And he has a

«Ee
*1 have a fishing boat and a chauffeur 

that are both in the same class.”
“How do you mean?”
“I am always bailing them out,”

The Ex-Hero—Ah, my boy, when f play
ed Hamlet the audience took fifteen min
utes to leave the house.

The Vicious E^-Comedian (coldly)—Was 
he lame?

“My time,” said the multi-billionaire, “is 
worth $20 a minute.”
. “Well,” answered1 the friend, casually, 
“let’s go out this afternoon and play two 
or three thousand dollars’ worth of golf.”

.1
tTHE NAVAL POLICYa ^ ^ ♦

If Miss Wylie, the English suffragette, 
organises a flying column at Ottawa to 
attack the government, Col. the Hon. 
Sam Hughes will have a chance to win 
his fepurs in a real scrap.

■ 1 "With the west, both Liberal and Con- 
Iservative, solidly in favor of a Canadian 
navy, what can Mr. Borden do but adopt 
.She policy which he held in 1909 but lost 
in 1910 and 1911 ?”

These are the words of the Canadian 
(Courier, and the Times commends them 
to the Standard. Mr. Borden’s policy in 
1909 was the same as that of Sir Wilfrid 
Leaner, and he must come back to it.

Speaking.in parliament in 1909, Mr. Bor- 
(ien «aid:—

"In-so-far as .my right honorable friend 
the prime minister today outlined the lines 
of naval defence of this country I am en
tirely at one with him- I am entirely of 
opinion in the. first place that the proper 

hould proceed in that

Sir Percy Girouard, who knows a great 
deal about great public works and engin
eering problems, declares that the Court
enay Bay breakwater, should have been 
constructed farther down Courtenay Bay.

1I® <$> ® HEAVY DRINKER RUDERThere have been far more troublous 
times in Ireland than the present. But 
for the threat of civil war made by de
signing politicians for political purposes 
Ireland would be happy and prosperous. 
Half of Ulster favors Home Rule, 
x <$> <£ <e> »

The British Empire is so large that it 
would be extraordinary if - there were 
not always, in one portion or another, 
friction of some sort. Just now Ulster 
is the storm centre. But the UApire is 
quite safe.

Samaria Cured Him and He Helps
. y. oiWs 3

line uporij which we e
regard is the-line of haying a naval force 
of our .own. I entirely believe in that. 
The other experiment has been tried as 
between Australia and the mother 
try and it has not worked satisfactorily 
in any respect.”

To tfris policy, the Canadian Courier 
»i Says, Mr. Bgrden must return, even if he 

should be compelled to displease Mr. Bour- 
-assa, Mr. Lavergne, Sir Hugh Graham and 
the Hon. Robert Rogers.

On this question of the navy Mr. Arthur 
Hawkes writes:—

“Unless our talk about Canada being h 
nation is the quintessence of poppy-cock 
'we must "improve, not destroy, the Laurier 
policy; never mind whether it*means that 
sundry legislators Will have to change the 
blind in which they spoke within the last 

| year or two. After all, the interests of 
F ■ the nation arte a little bigger than the ver

bal consistency of a few 
distinguished by the irresponsibility of op- 

' position.”

A man who has been released from the 
awful' cravings of drink and whose first 
thought is to help others, shows the spyfit 
of true Brotherhood philanthropy, Read 
his letter: •

The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, Ont.
a book on

coun-

“Will you please send me 
drink aKo circulars relating: to your valued 
remedy for the drink habit. I wish to 
hand these to a friend who is going to 
ruin through drink. You will remember 
that I have taken your remedy, and I find 
it all, you claipa it to be. I never think Of 
taking or using strong., drink in any way, 

all desire for 'it has left me. I cannot 
speak too highly of your wonderful rem
edy. You may use my name in frny way 
you wish in public.”

H. Lilywhite, Brigden, Ont.
Samaria .Prescription is tasteless -and 

odorless, and dissolves instantly in tea or 
coffee, or can be mixed with food. It can 
be given with or without the patient's 
knowledge. It removes, the craving for 
drink, builds up the system and restores 
th£ nerves. Drink becomes distasteful and

The Halifax Chronicle says: "The farm
ers of Nova Scotia alone are many 
millions t»f dollars .poorer today than they 
wuold have been had reciprocity been 
adopted a year ago. The fishermen have 
lost almost as heavily. The lumbermen, 
too, have felt their deprivations severely.”

as

■
<$><$>*$>♦m

Sir Wilfrid Laurier refuses to admit
that-the empire is in danger. In that he 
agrees with the Conservative Victoria 
Colonist, which lashés the self-constituted 
“empire-savers” with well-deserved acorn, 
and declares:—“The Empire needs no one 
to save it; but possibly no harm would 
be done if some of its new-found friends 
did not feel called upon to suggest that it 
is in danger.”

even nauseous.
Drink is a disease, not a crime. One 

drink of whisky always invites another .The 
inflamed nerves and stomach create a crav
ing that must either be satisfied by more 
whiskey or removed by scientific treatment 
like Samaria Prescription. Samaria Pre
scription has been in regular and' success
ful use by Physicians and Hospitals for 
over ten years. If you know of any family 
needing Samaria Prescription tell them 
about it. If you have a husband, father 
or friend that is drifting into drink, help 
him save himself. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria 
Prescription, with booklet, giving full par
ticulars, testimonials, price, etc., will be 
sent absolutely free and postpaid in plain 
sealed package to anyone asking for it and 
mentioning this paper. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. Write today—The 
Samaria Remedy Co. Dept. 59, 49 Col- 
borne Street, Toronto, Canada.

men who were

TURNING TUT TABLES¥: X
The excitable Halifax Herald has deliv- 

v ered itself into the hand's of its more staid 
contemporary the Recorder. Upon leam-1 
ing that the Borden government proposed 
to have a new customs cruiser built on 
the Clyde, the Herald said:—

“We regret that this customs cruiser, re
quired by the government, is to be built 
on the Clyde, instead of being constructed 
in Canada by Canadian workmen, with 
Canadian material, and leaving the capital 
for circulation in Canada.” And again:— 
"No matter what the increased coat, all 
ships for the use of the Canadian govern
ment should be built in Canadian ports.”

The Recorder is prepared to assent to 
these propositions, but goes a step fur
ther. It says:—

. “We say a fervent ‘amen* to all this, 
but go still further and say: All ships paid 
for by the Canadian government should be 
built in Canadian ports, by Canadian work
men, with Canadian materials, and ‘leav
ing the capital for circulation in Canada.’ 
If it is both business and patriotism to 
build ships costing from $350,000 to $400,- 
000 in Canada, is it not equally wise and 
patriotic to build ships costing from ten 
to twelve million dollars each in Canada? 
If it is desirable to leave a half million in 
circulation here, it must be at least as de
sirable to leave twenty or thirty times 
this amount to circulate. If it is the right, 
wise and just thing to build a customs 
cruiser here,—‘no matter what the in
creased cost’—what is the Objection to 

' building a Dreadnought?”
In other words, why not a Canadian 

navy built in Canada? But the Herald al
so declares that under its proposed policy 
the fishermen would “become educated to 
the use of iron and steel steam craft and 
Nova Scotia could double and treble its 
yearly catch of fish.”

The Recorder is not prepared to deny 
this statement cither, but discovers a 
difficulty which is thus stated :—

“Where would our Nova Scotian fisher
men find a market for three times their

♦ ^ ^
The Moncton Transcript says: “Now, 

that the provincial government, has be
come so deeply interested in the admin
istration of the affairs of the city of 
Moncton as to appoint another royal 
commission, to inquire into one branch 
of judicial administration, it might be 
well if a public petition was gotten up, 
signed by law abiding and’ law observing 
people of Moncton, to inquire into the 
obstruction, which has been raised from 
time to time in the administration of the

[g

*
■

I

Scott Act, and in the carrying out of 
Scott Act sentences.”

^ ^
Discussing women suffrage the Bangor 

Commercial gays:—“A rather extraordin
ary situation in etate politics is reported 
from Idaho where it is stated that a 
Republican ticket composed entirely of 
women will be put in the field. There 
will win, but it discloses the imprortance 
straight female ticket from governor down 
to the' smallest state office. The reason 
to which this decision is attributed is 
that the women voters have become in
censed at the party differences and un
willing to choose between the two fac
tions have decided to leave the men out 
and ask the women to support a ticket 
•of their own sex. It may be open to 
«doubt if the plan is carried out; if so, 
it is altogether unlikely that such a ticket 
will win but it discloses the importance 
of the women vote in the states that 
have suffrage for women.”

EASY FOR HIM.
(Judge).

Napper—Did Smith inherit his money or 
make it? *

Snapper—-Neither. He is a corporation 
lawyer.

I
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X >T OTHERSILL'S, after thorough tests, is 
IVI now officially adopted by practically all 

"*■ the Great Lakes and New York Steam
ship Companies running south and many Trans
atlantic lines.

Three years ago Mr. Mothersill gave â personal 
demonstration of his remedy on the English 
Channel, Irish Sea and the Baltic, and received 
unqualified endorsement from leading papers 

shop Taylor Smith, Lord 
of doctors, bankers and 

men. Letters from personages of 
ernational renown—people we all know—to

gether with much other interesting and valuable 
information are contained in an attractive book
let which will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

MothersilVs is guaranteed not to contain co
caine, morphine, opium, chloral, or any coal-tar 
products. 50c box is sufficient for twenty-four 
hours, $1.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage, 

druggist keeps MothersilVs or will obtain 
wholesaler. If you have any 

nd direct to the 
390 Scherer

I

There Is more Catarrh in this section of the coun
try than all other diseases put together, and until 
the last few years was supposed to be incurable. 
For a great many years doctors pronounced it a 
local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly failing to cure with local treatment,pro
nounced it Incurable. Science has proven catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease and therefore requir
es constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 

Cheneÿ & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
re on the market. It Is

Ü3 Bhand such people as 
Northcliff, and hosts 

rofessionalpr<
int

manufactured by F.J. (
the only constitutional cure on me mai .
taken internally In doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system. They offer one hun
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for 
circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHBNBY <t CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 76 cts.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

it for you from his ï
trouble getting the genuine, sen _____
MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO.,
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Also at 19 St. Bride Street, 
London, Montreal, New York, Paris, Milan. 
Hamburg.

present catch, without having prices go 
down almost to the vanishing point? Cer
tainly not at home inside the next fifty 

The one market, wealthiest and
CLOTHES PRESSED

DANGER!
“Do you think kissing is as dangerous 

as the doctors say?”
“Well, it has. certainly put an end to a 

good many confirmed bachelors at any

By Me Part land
The Tailor last twice a. joug. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

/ears.
nearest of any in the world, just to the 
south of us, would be the only satisfactory, 
available and readily accessible one, but 
alien that market was offered our fisher- rate.”
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WEEK'S I

BREAK-UP-A-COLD
TABLETS

Core a Cold While Yea. Sleep.

The first feeling of a chill, or, in 
fact any symptom of a cold just 
take a Braek-up-a-Cold Tablet 
and the cold is gone Guaranteed.

25 Cts. The Box.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUOOI8T

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

.JE
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MASON .
1

CUT. PLUG
Tobacco■
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Boys’ Hew Fall SuitsOn Wednesday Morning Next Here is a Fine 
Showing of

Ribbons
For Fall Needs

Fashionable and Good Wearing 
Models in Canadian, English 
Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds

1
j

we are going to make the men of St. John sit up and take 

notice. The makers of the highest class boots made in Can- 

ada have accepted our offer for their entire stock of made up 

goods, comprising some 480 pairs of really beautiful goods.

m

il/ Clothes to stand the wear and tear which boys put 
upon them is the problem mothers have to contend 
with, but M. R. A. garments have been answering this 
question satisfactorily for so many seasons that our 
output of boys’ fashionable and durable attire is tre
mendous.

gp||t

4Ü4

The regular selling prices arerVSi :
I

j ;
'àt$5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50•» We want every parent of a “hard to keep in trim” 

little man, to study the new fall models and learn why 
our suits keep shapely, stylish and give such great ser
vice.

:I j
: New Light and Mid Fancy Dresden, 

Ribbons, for all kinds of fancy work. 
1-2 inch to <8 inches wide, , from |>c. to, 
80c. yard.

IsAbout one half of the lot are slightly defaced or as they 

are called factory damaged, the balance are samples, trial 

pairs and goods made to order but for one cause or another 

not shipped.

I I% i Canadian, English, Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds, 
fancy mixtures and checks in mostly greys and browns.

Two-Piece Suits, double breasted coats, some Nor
folk style, straight and bloomer pants, sizes 24 to 30, 
prices $2.75 to $10.00.

Two-Piece Suits, ■yith two pairs of bloomers, prices 
$3.75 to $9.75.

Suits for larger boys in Two and Three-Piece styles,
double breasted coats, straight and bloomer pants, sizes 
31 to 36, priced $4.25 to $13.50.

Boys’ Clothing Department.

y e-.a
•i

Is ■ \
Moire Silk I Ribbon, in black and' col

ors for trimming the new fall hat, 1 
inch to 7 inches:wide, fromtlOc. to#50c. 
yard.

TWO PRICES
$2.98 and $3.48

J

■8
jgtf X '

; 1 Taffeta Ribbon, stiff and hearvy, suit
able for hair ribbon, 5 and 6 inches, 
wide, yard 20c. .and 25c.

■A sale like this at any time would be a bonanza but now when leather is advancing in 
price to an alarming extent it will be a gold mine.

For obvious reasons we have decided on confining sale to our two stores on

lay

a
-yi

New Taffeta and Mousseline* Rib
bons, assortedtwidths, all colors,,yard 
5c. to 30c.

k.
ASK FOR THE NEW FALL QUARTERLY STYLE BOOK AT PATTERN COUNTER, 

ANNEX. 105 pages of authentic pattern hints.Union and Mill Streets
DO NOT MISS IT

-

t- '.i.feyfrvTI

Cool Weather Hosiery for Ladies and Children
.

New Wash Ribbons, t plain andtspot 
effects, different widths,»all colors,,yard 
3c. to 15c.

Tinsel Ribbons, for hair bands, 1 
inch and 1 1-2 inches*wide, yard 10c. 
and 15c.

! Pleated Silk, in a nice variety of 
new shades, 1 inch wide, yard 20c.

Special sale of Wide Taffeta Ribbon,
at 10c., 12.1-2c. and 15c. a yard.

Special sale of Fancy Stripe Novelty 
Ribbon, for millinery, etc., at 20c. and 
25c. yard.

m
Children’s Slack Cashmere Hose, plain, according to size, per pair 25c., 35c., 40c. to 60c. 
Children’s Cashmere Hose, ribbed, according to size, per pair 25c., 30c. to 60c.
Children’s Cashmere Hose, ribbed, according to size, per pair 30c., 35c. to 65c.

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, according to size, per pair 30c. to 45c.
Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose,.according to size per pair 30c. to 50c.
Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, according to size, per pair 35c. to 60c.
Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, according to size, per pair 50c. to 75c.
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, per pair 25c., 35c. to 75c.
Ladies’ Plain Blank Cashmere Hose, per pair 35c., 3 pairs for $1.00.
Ladies' Fine Ribbed Cashmere Hose, per pair 45c., 55c. and 70c.
Ladiès’ Fleecy Lined Cotton Hose, per pair 25c. >

Children’s Stockinette Combination Gaiters, brown, white, black and cardinal, pair $1.25 
to $14@.

Children’s Wool Overalls, navy, sky, white and cardinal, pair 85c, to $1.20.

Hosiery Department, Annex.

».

Waterbury (Sb Rising Limited
1

:ENGLISH, IRISH AND 
SCOTCH PERFORMERS

For The Dark Mornings You Need a 
“Rouser Alarm”

t

1:1,

IThis is the last word in “Alarm Clocks.” It beats 
anything heretofore on the market

Sell» For $2.75

1A Party of Clever Entertainer no 
Open at the Opera House on 
Monday

Ribbon Department, Annex.,v

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.and can be used as a simple alarm or as an intermit-
If variety counts lor anything, the pro- 

giamme of vaudeville offered at the Opera 
House beginning on Monday, is certain 
to prove popular. Miss Dorothy Parker 
is the English representative, having play
ed in many of the prominent theatres of 
London. Miss Parker je â dainty mue ica) 
cc<É6edy girl”lind: wears* her handsome cos* 
tures with the acme of gracefulness, Her 
singing and dancing will be an outstanding 
feature of the bill. Mr. Harker Nichols 
is a humorist of rare talent, late of the 
Variety theatre in Dublin, in addition to 
his comedy roles, Mr. Harker is also 
ter of a novelty musical act of a different 
type than ordinary. The third member of 
the'party is Miss Annie McKillop, a bon- 
nie Scotch lassie, in native songs and spe
cialties.

Miss McKillop, who posseses a splendid 
soprano voice, is winner of the gold medal 
in Glasgow Conservatory. There will be 
five specialties on this portion of the bill. 
In the motion picture department the man
agement has secured an artistic attraction 
in the famous French fairy story “Hop 
O' My .Thumb.” This series of pictures 
is in two reels and is handsomely colored 
throughout. The scenes present a gorgeous 
spectacle as the production is an expen
sive one and has been made on an elabor
ate scale. The steady picture patron will 
be pleased to see a Mary Pickford type in 
the society story of a domestically inclin
ed millionaire under the tjtle “The Trouble 
Maker.”

The performance is one hour and a half 
long and is easily the biggest show in 
town for next week. The admission is 10 
cents with a 5 cent price for the gallery. 
The shows start each day at 3 p.m., 7.15 

j p.m., and 8.45 p.m.

tent—it depends upon whether you are easy 
to rouse. This is the Alarm Clock you wan

br hard
V . V

I
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“LANDGOWNS HDiam„:’î.'",î:,r,4iKingSt.
SEPT. 21ST.

mo COLORSi On Sale
Tonight

At Daniel's

5

rTAKE (A KODAK WITH YOU ON TOUR HOLIDAYS
We have them from die vest pocket size upwards

SAMUEL, IL HAWKER'S ÜRUG STORE
Cerner Mill Street and Paradise Row

>■-/•*>
&Marie Tempest Gives Away Secret 

of Autumn Styles
mas-

S
Paris, Sept. 21—The carefully guarded 

secret as to what the autumn fashions will 
be is betrayed by Marie Tempest. The 
actress, who has been keeping «the dress
makers busy, declares that the gowns 
worn this fall will be skeletonized, mere 
sheaths for the female form divine—in a 
word, they will be tighter than ever.

“The pannier as such has vahished, has 
become drapery,” said Miss Tempest.

“Indeed, everything is draped; the 
dresses will be tighter under the draper
ies; there will be no foundations save 
those a woman’s own true figure pro
vides; everything will be transparencies. 
I do not know what we women are go
ing to do with such unsubstantial cloth
ing. Fur appears in every, blessed thing 
for indoor and outdoor wear for after
noon and evening.

“In regard to colors, they are the most 
vivid and most violent that can be ob
tained.’’

1

I DOMINICA LIMES
Better than lemons for all purposes—ATLANTIC BRAND, Best Grown

Knowdell <81 Debow, Wholesale Distributers
TEL. 2281

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

FIFTY-THREE TAILORED 
SILK WAISTS

■
!1 to 6 WATER STREET.

Navy, black, brown, tonight $2.98 ■
each.

I !Pictures Those old pictures of father and 
mother are very dear to you- price
less in fact Just bear in mind that 
your children would cherish just such 
pictures of you.

Make the appointment today.

WOMEN’S FALL WRAPPERS 
Greys and colors 

Tonight $1.78 each.
1
i

1 'Phone 
M. 1697 THE REID STUDIO ONE HUNDRED MORE OF 

THOSE
ALL-LINEN CRASH ROLLERS 

2 1-2 yards each 
Tonight 25c. each.

Corner Charlotte and King Stree ts TO POPULARIZE 
THE USE OF THE 

LIME IN ST. JOHN
BRITAIN SOLVINGCONFECTIONERY ROAD PROBLEMPastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
fulled promptly.

The annual report of the road board is
sued recently in Britain shows that the 
board’s income from May, 1910, to March 
31, last, was £2,184,314, made up as fol
lows:
Motor spirite duties...................... £1,292,860

863,536 
27,910

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St An effort is being made to popularize 
the use of the lime in this city as well as 
in other parts of Canada. While lime juice 
is very widely used, the fresh limes have 
not been introduced to this market on a 
large scale, and in the past have not been 

Grants and loans made and indicated to generally used. It is believed that this is 
highway authorities amounted to £1,177,- largely du%to the fact that people are not 
438, and, in addition, the board have intim- acquainted with the excellent qualities of 
a ted willingness to grant £875,000 to as- this fruit, and that, on closer acquaintance, 
sist the construction of a new western ap- they will be anxious to buy them. Local 
proach road to London. dealers are to be supplied with the fruit,

“There is a general impression,” states and it is possible that limes may become 
the report, “that nearly the whole of the as common in grocery store windows as 
increase in maintenance expenditure has lemons now are.
been due to motor traffic, but although Concerning this fruit the London “Lan- 
such traffic has already been responsible cet,” a famous medical journal, says: 
for a considerable increase in the cost of “The lime is not so well known” as 
maintenance of roads in rural areas it is the lemon, ‘although from the point of 

j doubtful whether this cause has yet affect- view of flavor it is regarded by many as 
I ed the figures to as large an extent as it being even superior to the lemon. In 
may do in the future unless prompt and view of the fact that there is now a good 
effective steps are taken generally, as has and abundant supply of limes to this coun- 
been done in several counties, to arrest try it is interesting to contrast the analy- 
the increase by adopting better methods sis of this fruit with that of 
of maintenance.” | the lemon. According to an analy-

Big expenditure on the roads, however, j sis which we have recently made, it would 
owing to motor traffic, is foreshadowed. I appear that the lime, although smaller 
The report states that if road authorities ! than the lemon, yields, weight for weight, 
continue to maintain their roads by the | a good deal more juice. Thus, the aver- 
old methods and without*-still further add- age amount of juice expressed from a lem- 
ing to the quality of material which it has on was 37.50 per cent, of its weight, where- 
been customary to lay down, the inevitable as the lime gave .59.00 per cent. Mqre- 
expenditure which will ultimately have to over, the lime gives more citric acid, but 
be faced will be increased. It proceeds : less sugar. The lime, therefore, yields a 

“The existing difficulties of many high- “drier’ juice and contains a third of the 
way authorities will become greater until quantity of sugar present in the lemon.The 
they lead to serious troubles. In order to antiscorbutic properties of lime juice may 
arrest these inevitable tendencies it ap- be regarded as more marked than those 
pearg to he necessary, if motor traffic con- possessed by the juice of the lemon. While 
tinues and grows in volume, as it un- j the alkaline salts amount to practically the 
doubtedly will, to strengthen the road | same in both fruits, yet the phosphoric 
crusts as rapidly as possible, and to recoat acid is greater in the lime than in the 
them witli superior stone which should on | lemon. It is probably owing to the rich- 
all heavily trafficked roads be bound, not ness in alkaline salts that the use of lem- 
with mud, but with bituminous materials.” on juice, as well as other fruit juices, is

lo encourage the authorities to under- helpful in some diseases of the skin and not from foreign countries. Fiscal 
take a larger amount of such work than in preventing eczema. The juice of the apart, the lime is an excellent and whole- 
tbey are able to accomplish immediately lime is equally valuable in this respect, if, some fruit, and it seems a pity that we 
out of the rales, the board offer to ad- indeed, in regard to some dietetic points du not. hear as frequently of a * Lime 
vance loans, in most cases free of interest, it is not superior. To those who are ask-j Squash’ as we do of a ‘Lemon Squash.* ”

Carriage license duties.................
Interest from investments .. ..Toys GIRLS’ SCHOOL UMBRELLAS 

Hern handles 
Tonight 65c. each.

ONE HUNDRED YARDS
WINDOW SCRIM 

Ecru, cream, Arab, 16c. yard.
i

Come to our Toy Department 
and bring the children- See the 
fascinating toys we are almost 

9 daily opening.
j

t

Rubber Toys Friction Toys 
Bo t Blackboards

SOFT WOOL NEW FALL COAT 
CLOTHS

TWENTY-THREE PORTIERES 
Colors crimson or green. 

Tonight $1.29 each.

’

$1.65 yard.
;IPit LONDON HOUSE

Horses and Carts Doll Houses corner King and Charlotte streets

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ed ‘to think Imperially’ there is another 
point about the lime which may appeal to 
them: il comes from British colonies and

reasons

On July 19, a granddaughter of George 
III. celebrated her 9f>th birthday. This is 
the Dowager Grand Duchess of Mecklen
burg. the last surviving grandchild of 
George III. It seems extraordinary that 
anyone should be able to say fas she can) 
that her father was serving in 1792. The 
Duke oi Cambridge accompanied his bro

ther, the Duke of York, to Flanders 120 
years ago. and was taken prisoner there 
in a little cavalry affair.

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET Meat once a day is quite enough for lit
tle children. They do well with plenty of 
milk, bread and butter and fresh vege
tables. Fish is excellent for them.

>
t

TWENTY-NINE DRESS SKIRTS
Black and navy

fall weight, all sizes, tonight $1.78
each.

S.
A
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THIRTY-EIGHT PAIRS ODD 
CURTAINS 

Tonight at half.

THIRTY-FOUR CHILDREN’S 
FALL TUB DRESSES 

$1.50 each.
RIBBONS

Washable, tonight 15c. yard.

7

FLANNELETTE CUTS 
5 yards in each, quality up to 14c. 

yard, tonight 58c. each.

LADIES’ AUTO VEILS 
H. S. and rainproof, 2 1-4 yards 

Tonight 50c. each.

GOOD COMFORTS 
Quantity limited, up to $1.85, to

night $1.39 each.

i.

m
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Farmers Dairy and Produce G
‘Phene 2624 - 680 Main St

FRESH
CREAMERY BUTTER 

BUTTERMILK
CERTIFIED

MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

THE

London Directory
(Published Annually.)

Enables traders throughout the World to 
communicate direct with English 

MAN UFACTUKERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London and 
its suburbs, the directory contains lists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate Sail
ings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., 
in the principal provincial towns and in
dustrial centres of the United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of Post
al Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for £1, or larger adver
tisements from £3. 2

The London Directory Co., Ltd.
25 Abchurch Lane, London, t C.

AUCTIONShe spent in Coluinbus yesterday formally 
opened the Democratic campaign in' Ohio, 
attended a luncheon in honor of the Demo- * 
cratic candidate for governor, was present 
at several receptions and delivered several 
speeches. In one speech he condemned • 
the proposal to appoint a board of experts 
to handle the tariff and trust problems and 
characterized the present U. S. currency 
system as “stiff, antiquated and in-elastic.”

Omaha, Neb., Sept. 21—Colonel Roose
velt crossed Nebraska yesterday making 
a speech at every stop. In an address at 
Lincoln he defended his course in organiz
ing a new party, saying “Imagine Abraham 
Lincoln in the company of Barnes and 
Penrose and the other minor people!”

F
■V RESIDENCE,

I Douglas Avenue, 
'"all modem improve

ments, For Sale.
Apply to F. L. POTTS, 

96 Germain St

. Oriental, Ajtmin- 
ster, Velvet Pyle and 

Imia Tapestry Squares, 
°aK Secretary, Side»

® -------- | board, Table, Brass
The department of agriculture in the , D.g Walnut Rad.

United States yesterday issued from and Enamel 060, w amUl DCQ-
Washington an order of quarantine fOOHI SilitC, SilV6Tf Gl&SS &Hu

a CMmwot Chin. Cabinet, etc. :
Miquelon.

The Toronto Telegram said last evening
that Miss Elsie MacKenzie, a member at saiesr00m, 96 Germain street, on Thurs- 
of the Women's Social and Political day afternoon, September 26, at 2.30 
Union, of Toronto, had received a let- 0-cloc^ An opportunity to buy a real 
ter from Mrs. Pankburst, leader of the Q;ce carpet square or any of the above 
suffragettes in Brittain saying that ne- furnjture, No reserve, 
gotiations would be entered into with 
the Borden government for the purpose 
of securing “votes this session.”

Mrs. Mary Leigh, a suffragette who 
was sentenced to five years’ imprisonment 
for throwing at Premier Asquith a hatch
et which struck John E. Redmond, was 
yesterday released. She constantly refused 
to eat, had been forcibly fed, and this 
with her refusal to eat properly, had re
sulted in her becoming badly emaciated.

A Calgary paper is resopnsible for the
statement that the C. P. R. and the St. thrpp StOTBS nffirs anil foUT 
Paul road will form an alliance against ’ — . .

Great Northern because of the lat- tBDBlIlB0tS. By AUC110H, 
tee’s invasion of the Canadian west.

The Interparliamentary Union Congress estate of the Late Samuel McClelland to 
in session at Geneva, Switzerland y es ter- sell by Public Auction at Chubbe’ Corner 
day condemned the use of aerqglanes in on Saturday morning, September 28th, 
war. at 12 o’clock noon, that very valuable

The Grand Trunk in Montreal y ester- freehold property situated at the Corner 
day announced that they were complet- of Union and Rodney Sts. and occupied > 
ing arrangements to have a New York by William 1 C. Wilson, (Druggist)and 
line of steamers running daily boats from others. Being corner lot 40x100 feet, this 
Providence, R. I. They expect the new property is one of the most desirable in 
service to be in operation next year. It the West side, and affords a great op- 
is expected that railroad connections be- portunity for investment. For farther 
tween Montreal and Providence will be particulars apply to:— 
fully established next year when through John. B. M. Baxter, solicitor, Ritchie, 
the G. T. P. the Grand Trunk will have Building.
Atlantic connections with their entire G. G. Seeley, Charlotte St. (West) or 
system in the Canadian west. F. L. Potts, Auctioneer, 96 Germain St.

Thousands of Orangemen in Belfast took 
part in the anti-home rule demonstrations 
cheering the slogan “Ulster will fight.”
Troops we're in barracks in readiness to 
prevent rioting but there was none. In

Car- 
speech

OVER THE WIRES

BY AUCTION

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

Estate Sale of most 
valuable freehold 
property in West 
SL John, Corner of 
Union and Rodney 
Sts. consisting of -F

the
I am instructed by the executors of the.

Twenty three (23) 
head of Cattle, Mow
ing, RaKin'g and

Londonderry, yesterday, Sir Edward 
son, was given an ovation in a s] 
against Home Rule.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rayner, of Alma, P. E.
I., is applying for a divorce from her hus- 
bahd, Benjamin I. Rayner.

Rome, Sept. 20—Eleven hundred and 
thirty-four Turks and Arabs were buried 
by the Italians after Enver Beys defeat 
near Derna, General Reisoli reported to at farm of M. J. Watson, Esq. (formerly 
Rome to today. The Italian army dirigible Robinson farm), Manawagonisb Road^nn..— 
was destroyed during the fight but with- Thursday afternoon, October 3, at two 
out casualties. o’clock. I am instructed to sell all the

Douglas, Ariz., Sept. 20—It is reported cattle and farming utensils, milk wagon, 
that the entire command of fédérais under almost new, cans and equipment without ^ - 
Colonel Obregon was wiped out by rebels reserve. Terms cash, 
in a battle at San Joaquas ranch today.
Those not killed' were reported taken pris
oners by the rebels. ---------------------------------

Wood Cutter, Har
row, Plow, Milk Wagon, Cans
Etc.

BY AUCTION

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

FOR SALEVANDALISM IN CHURCH
Damage was done on Thursday night in 

Calvin Presbyterian church, when vandals 
broke into the building. Their purpose .
was evidently destruction and not robbery. , . ,, , ... , . . ,„„ ,„m the *•£?«* SfôtaJT«^ÎTltaïg

of St. John, one large boat taken by virtue 
of an execution issued out of the City 
Court of Saint John. Dated September 
the 17th, A. D. 1912.

By Public Auction
There will be sold on Monday, the 23rd

costumes ripped, glass doors broken and 
books torn to pieces.

MILLI06EVILLE AUTO SERVICE W. S. Cody, Constable.
9654-9-23

TIME TABLE FOR AUGUST 
DAILY.

Except Saturdays, Sundays and Holiday* 
Leaves

SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVTLLE
6.30 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
1.30 p.m. 7.15 p.m.

Leaves

6.45 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
8.15 a.m. 5.50 p.m. 

11.15 a.m. 6.45 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. 9.00 p.m

SATURDAYS.
Leaves

SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLE 
6.00 a.m. 4.30 p.m.
7.15 aun. 5.15 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
115 p.m. 7.15 p.m.
2.15 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
Leaves

SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVTLLE 
8.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m.

10.00 a.m. 6.06 p.m.
11.30 a.m. 8.05 p.m. 12.00 a.m. 9.00 p.m
1.15 p.m................
Extra tripe will be made between times 

when necessary.
AUTO SUBURBAN CO., LTD.

Leaves ft*

7.00 a.m. 4.45 p.m. 
7.45 ajn. 5.30 p.m. 

11.15 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
1.30 p.m. 9.00 .p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 10.30 p.mI

Leaves

8.45 a.m. 5.50 p.m 
10.30 a.m. 7.50 p.m

1.45 p.m................

DRESSMAKING

RATES FROM ST. JOHN

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

Going September 26th, 27th and 28th* 
Good to Return October 14th.

$12.00
EXCURSIONS TO

BOSTON
$10.50

Tickets on sale Daily until Sept. 30. 
Good For Thirty Days. 4

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Second-Class Daily

Sept. 25th to October 10th, 1912. 
To Vancouver, B. C.')

Victoria, B. C. . . f 
Portland, Ore., . • A —
Seattle, Wash. ... \C 1 K R 
Nelson, B C. . . IjMUlUU

San Francisco, . . .
Los Angeles, . . . .^

Equally Low Rates from and to other points.

W. 8. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R., St. John. N.R,

T ADIES’ TAILORING — Street, house 
and evening gowns, tailored suits a 

specialty. Mies Sherwood, 74 Germain 
9397-9-25.street.

r
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BOOMS AND BOARDING EARLY DAYFURNISHED ROOM—Private family, 
■*" 178 Union street (near Charlotte).

9754-9-28.

rpO RENT—From Oct. 1 to May 1 a 
furnished suite of three rooms, suit

able for light housekeeping; gas range, 
electric lights, hot water heating. Apply 
to Mrs. J. F. Fraser, care M. R. A., Ltd.

9750-9-23. IN BRIEF
"DOOMS Furnished for light houseeping. 

B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte street, 
9733-9-27- Buffalo, Sept. 21—The League of Ameri

can Municipalities, whose annual session 
closed here yesterday will meet next year 
in Winnipeg. John P. Rider, Omaha, Neb. 
was elected president, and L. A. LaPointe, 
Montreal, vice-president.

Ottawa, Sept. 21—The bye-election in 
McDonald, Man., made necessary by the 
appointment of W. D. Staples to the grain 
commission, will take place on October 12.

Cliemnitz, Saxony, Sept. 21—The Social 
Democratic Congress yesterday adopted re
solutions looking to the termination of 
competition in armaments, through inter
national agreements, and also for the aboli
tion of protection to prevent further en
richment of the great land owners.

Hong Kong, Sept. 21—In pursuance with 
their agreement with the Canton govern
ment to exterminate piracy on the Can
ton River estuary an armed force 
of Portugese left Macao, ( the Portugese 
dependency in China with the intention 
of surrounding the island of Colowan, a 
piratical stronghold.

London, Sept. 21—M. Coplan of Leed s 
University, sailed yesterday for Canada to 
continue his practical tests with a new 
invention for locating icebergs.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 21 — Governor 
Woodrow Wilson, during the twelve hours

West.

fTO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- 
piy 107H Princess street. 1359—If

rpHREE LARGE ROOMS TO LET, fur- 
1 nished for light housekeeping, suitable 
for two or three adults; 351 City Road; 
’phone 495-31. 1356—tf.

FURNISHED ROOMS with dressing 
room connected. Also running water, 

28 Coburg Street. Enquire mornings.
9586-10-21

"BOARDERS AND LODGERS wanted at 
164 Waterloo street. 9708-9—28.

FURNISHED Rooms and rooms for light 
housekeeping, 168 Union, corner Char

lotte. ’Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald.
742-11.

-pUK.t 1SHED ROOM, 34 Paddock street. 
£ 9640-9-24.

mWO FRONT rooms, furnished or 
-*-■ furnished. 169 Queen street 

9580-9-23.

rnwo LARGE adjoining, furnished rooms. 
King street, near Pitt. Address “O” 

Times Office. , 9542-9-23

FURNISHED rooms to let, private fam- 
ily. Apply 306 Union etret. 9543-9-23

FURNISHED ROOM, private family, 110 
* Elliot Row. 9584-9-23.

FURNISHED ROOMS, running water 
bath and ’phone, furnace heat, 9 

Elliott Row.

un-

SALESMEN WANTED

SJALESMEN WANTED-No experience 
required; positions assured; earn good 

wages while learning. Write to day for 
list çf hundreds of positions now open 
paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year. Address 
National Salesmen’s Training Association, 
Dept. 508, Kent Bldg., Toronto.

9571-9-23.

FURNISHED ROOMS with board in pri- 
vate family, with use of bath. 24 Pitt 

street, corner Elliott Row. 9619-9-24. 9752-9—23.

FURNISHED Rooms and rooms for light 
■*- housekeeping, 168 Union, corner Char
lotte. ’Phone 1742-11. Mrs. McDonald. 

9609-9-24.

SALESMEN—Sideline. Wholesale or re- 
^ tail grocery and hardware trade. New 
advertised staple article. Liberal com
missions. Hustler .will make $5.000 year
ly. Sample FREE. Butler Mfg. Co., 
Dept. 317, Windsor, Ont.FURNISHED Rooms to let.—Apply 14 

Sydney street. 9553-9-23.

"DOARD-Uv G—-173 Charlotte street. 
x> 9436-6—26.

"DOARDING, 15 Orange. Mrs. Smith; 
’Phone 639-11. 9308-9-23

DOOMS With Board. 57 St. James St. 
A*_________ 1̂288—tf.

mo LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Sydney 
"*■' street. 8954-9—30.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 216 Duke street, 
£ right band balk 8906-9-30

ÜîtîmîHHrâTtOÔMiriÔli^kWbür^
•*- street. 8820-9-28

mO LET—In September, front parlor with 
board, 62 Waterloo Street.

1243-t.f. '

9755-9-23.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5. per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto n. a.

LAUNDRIES

pOOPER’S WET WASH LAUNDRY. 
Phone 390 and team will call.

9666-9—25.

STORBti TO LET

STORE IN BISHOP’S NEWTTEATED
Building, No. 3 Brussels street. Ap

ply H. McCullough, 71 
'phone Main 500.

FURNISHED ROOMS—79 Princess St. 
■ Left-hand bell. 8530-9—22. Dock street, ' or 

1340—tf.gOARDINU—44 Exmcuth street.
54-t.f.

IRON FOUNDERS
FOR SALE

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
ners and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

A SILVERMOON STOVE, No. 12, and 
pipe in perfect order. Call at Mrs. 

Cbas. Melick, 24 Elliott Row, mornings 
9749-9-23.and evenings.

■pOR SALE HERE-One iron bed and 
x spring, $7.00; 1 arm chair, $1.75; 2 par
lor tables, $1.50 each; 1 extension table, 
$4.00; 1 cot $1.50; 1 bureau and com
mode $6.50; 14 dozen dining chairs 50c. 
each; 1 mattress—McGrath’s Furniture 
and Departmental Store, No. 10 Brus
sels street.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

TTOUSE and Lot on Wood ville Ave., W. 
•a- E., lot 40x150 ft., two story house, 
half-finished. Apply 16 Clifton street, 
West. 9372-9—25.JOINING ROOM SET, practically new, 

at a bargain, 60 Mount Pleasant.
9711-9—23.

ENAMEL LETTERSTpOR SALE—Five Piece Parlor Suit in 
good condition, to be sold cheap. Ad

dress X. Y. Z., Times Office. TiXNAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 
^ Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 676 
Main.

9692-9-23.

"p^OR SALE—Contents of the stable oc
cupied by John Weatherhead, Corner 

Union and Carmirthen Sts., consisting of 
horses, second hand carriages, sleighs and 
harness. The above will be sold at a 
reasonable price in lots to suit purchasers.

Apply to John Bain on the premises or 
to Vassie & Co. Ltd., Cor. King and 
Canterbury Sts. where a list can be in
spected.

t
ENGRAVERS

TV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
" gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

982.

1355 tf.

HOUSES FOR SALETj'OR SALE—Rifle, Flobert, 22. Telephone 
■*- 424. 9652-9—25.

FOR SALE—Fine motor boft, with or 
without top, about 25 feet long by 

six feet beam, has 7 H. P. Palmer engine. 
New this summer. C. T. Merritt, ’Phone 
Main 2325 or 1583.

RESIDENCES FOR SaU4-SJEVERAL
^ Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

1239—tf.
9572-9-23.

FOR SALE—The balance of Edgecombe's 
fine exhibit, including road and beach 

wagons, piano box carriages, buggies, fam
ily carriages, express wagons, to be sold 
at 20 per cent, discount. He had a big 
sale daring exhibition but every carriage 
must go to make room for sleighs. Also 
large picnic tallyho. One of the Jordan 
estate carriages. Good as new. Cost $850 
in the United States. Will be sold for $150. 
Edgecombe’s Factory, 115 City Road, 
’Phone, Main 547. t.f.

iTf<OR SALE—17 ton schooner in good re- 
X pair; suitable for traders or sardine 
carrier. Apply Oscar King, St. John, west.

9660-9-30.

COAL AND WOOD

landing fresh mined Minudie 
and other good soft coals. James S. 

McGivem, 5 Mill street ; Tel. 42.

I AM now

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route
BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 

POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.
Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed’s 

Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate point*.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures xroxn 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

TVXTEN6ION Ladders, sizes from 20 $o 
60 feet. St. John Sign Co., 168 Union 

street, ’phone 676.

T30R SALE—Cecelian Piano Player and 
x music, used about a year, 14 cost 
price. Apply “Music'” Times office. 

1337-t.f.

1338-t.f.

f^REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children’s coats, ladies’ house 

dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE HELP

YYTANTED—A woman' to wash flannel. 
Enquire American Laundry, 100 Char- 

9732-9—24.

.VjyANTED—Youth 15 <*• 18 years of age 
’ ™ to work in store. Arnold's Depart-

1353—tf.lotte street. ment Store.

15 Boys wanted, ages 16 to 20. 
at McAvity’s foundry, 

9730-9—24.

SMART GIRL or Woman at once; wages 
^ no object to right party. Apply 255 Armlv

9734"9-23’ water street.Main street.

WANTED—General Girl, 1 Elliott Row. txtaNTED—Fifty good laboring men. B.
9731-9—27. VV jjooney & Sons. Apply at office, 112

1346-t.f.Queen street.UVANTED—Maid for general housework._______________
” Apply evenings, between seven and TTERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY to 

eight o’clock. Mrs. Geo. R. Ewing, 84 ■“ make $2(X) monthly; spare time; no 
Duke street. 9709*9—26 matter where you live; no canvassing;

guarantee free booklet will show you how. 
YVANTED—A good plain cook and nurse jj. E. Rogers, Dept. F.-A., Boston (Moss.)

housemaid. Mrs. J. R. McAvity, 83 .—---------------------------------------------------------------
9695-9—26. T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily

----------------------  x at home in spare time, silvering mirrors;
housemaid in no capital ; free instructive booklet, giving 

plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, Dept. 
327, Boeton'tMass.)

Hazen street.

vyANTED—Experienced 
’ ’ small family, 62 Parks street.

1334—tf.

rrVEN OR TWELVE GIRLS WANTED; A DETECTIVE—Many opportunities 
White Candy Co., 240 Union street. ^“lly or traveling; earn $100 to $300

J355—monthly; profitable, fascinating and ex-
___________ citing; experience unnecessary; free book-
Mrs. R. B. let gives valuable information. Loraine 

System, Dept. 153, Boston (Mass.)
rrOOlv WANTED—Apply to 
^ Emerson, 190 Germain street.

9713-9-23. VyANTED—Two juniors wanted with 
, . ’* some knowledge dry goods business,

GTnsewoT^od™, “uTn ™ E^“h’ B™k

street.
1343-ti.& Paterson. 91348-t.f.

VyANTED—A reliable man to act as 
VyANTED—Tailoress at once. Apply * porter in our stores. Permanent po- 

Miss E. McDonald, 252 Waterloo St. sition for the right man. W. H. Thorne •& 
9574-9-23. Co. Limited. 9623-9-9.

VyANTED—Maid for general housework "DOY WANTED—E. McPartland, 72 
' ' family of four, 53 Hazen etret. Princess street. 1338-t.f.

9577-9-23. VyANTED—A young man with a know- 
T ' ledge of stenography for general work 

in an insurance office. Apply P. O. Box
1327—tf.

WANTED—Capable
1 * * Rothesay. Must understand plain , . ,
cooking. No washing. High wages. Apply dating salai y expected, 
to Mrs. Fredericton Foster, 65’ Hazen 

9595-9-24.

woman to go to

T50Y WANTED to take out parcels and 
make himself useful around the store.

__„ , . , . „ Good pay to an honest boy who is not
VyANTED—General girl, Apply Mi's. R. afraid to wovk. Apply at once. Wiezel% 

H. Fleming, 11 Pagan Place, Germain corner Union and Brussels. 1331-t.f. 
street, opposite Hafding. 9603-9-24 —•--------------------------------------

street.

- T>OY WANTED to learn the business. 
TO7ANTED—Girls from Carleton, Fajr- Apply J. Grondines, 24-Waterloo.
’ ^ ville and the North End. Good oppor- 1330-t.f.

TSXfftitStStlS: »,
UDion «treat. «620-9-24 , Apply J. h. 86

Dock street. 1332-t.f.
VyANTED—Middle aged 
’ * eist at housework, small family. Ap
ply 44 Kennedy street.

woman to as- TpOR WORK of any kind apply Grant’a 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

8933-10—2.1345-t.f. street, West.

(YIRLS WANTED—In Ganong Bros. TDOY WANTED—Apply Horace C.
^ Factory, St. Stephen, N. B. Good sal- Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tf
aries and steady work. Board will be furnish- . . , , ,
ed for a reasonable amount at our own JCO MEN V ANTED for hard labor; 
boarding house, which is presided over by a "8° concrete mixer and men for all 
very competent matron. In addition to kinds of trade; wages $1.75, $2.00 $2.25, 
salaries to those who apply immediately, $2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Go., 27 Delhi 
we shall give for regular attendance a street. 1021-t.f.
bonus which terminates Dec. 21st. Write ___________________________________________
for particulars. 9566-9-23.

WANTEDvyANTED—Good general girl. Apply 
’ ’ Mrs. Frank Rankine, 210 Germain St.

1341-ti. VyANTED-Wincbester Rifle, No. 3855. 
’ ’ Apply 287 Charlotte street, upstairs.

9759-9—24.VyANTED — Experienced housemaid in 
’ ' small family, 62 Parks street.

"DOOM WANTED by small club, one or 
two rooms, heated preferred. Address 

VV7ANTED—A good cook, no washing. Central, care Times.
T ’ Aply 77 Orange street. 1242—tf. ------------------- ——-

1334-t.f.

9729-9-27.

VyANTED—Thoroughly competent violin- 
’ ’ ist. None other need* apply. Address 

9725-9-27.
in GIRLS WANTED for neckwear de-

partment. Apply The Neckwear Fancy Violi, Times Office. 
Goods Co., 17 Germain street. 1280-t.f.

VyA N TED—A Flat of 6 or 7 rooms by 
VyANTED—Girl for general housework; » ’ Oct. 1st; modern improvements. I. 
TT references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- R. D., P. O. Box 162, 'phone 221. 
ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf. 9715-9—26.

QUANTED—At once, cook and laundress vyANTED—Tailor at once. Apply Mrs.
for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. VV £. McD0nald, 252 Waterloo street. 

Apply Womens Exchange, 168 Union St.

9611-10-1.

9574-9-23.

VyANTED—At the King’s Daughters' 
v ' Guild two nights each week, a teach
er for English classes. Apply at the Guild 
between the hours of 3 and 5 p.m.

9594-9-24

SITUATIONS VACANT

®30 WEEKLY to one man or woman
each locality for few hours work, vTrTAj^xED—Persons to write and copy 

spare tune, to organize clubs for factory W^ette ?10 t0 $25 a week readily made 
to consmner selling plan Groceries and followin’g%ur practiCal directions. Send 
merehan^e at cut rates to members. Con- J1{ addreg8fd eJelope for particuiar9. 
sumers Association, Windsor, Ont Brook8 Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave., Wash-

9753-9-23. ( ington> j) c.

VtTANTED—To get in communication
SITUATIONS WANTED ‘ KnoxTme, PositPonV;™."'^Wirl

Bryan Electric Co., 58 Edgewood Ave., 
Atlanta, Ga., U.S.A. 9447-9—26.A N Experienced nurse would like en- 

gagements for nursing. Address “V.” 
Times Office.

VT EST MAKER and Trousers Maser 
' Wanted; highest wages in addition 

to services of machinist and pressmen. Also 
coat maker wanted. Gilmour’s, 68 
King street. 1300—tf.

9597-9-24.

VyANTED—By young lady, position 
I*’• city collector or similar outdoor capa
city. Address G., care Times.

as

VyANTED—Persons to write and copy 
’ ' letters, $10 to $25 a week readily made 

by following our practical directions. Send 
self-addressed envelope for particulars. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave., Wash-

TK)R SALE—At a bargain, horse, young ington, D. C.______________________________
‘ and sound; also carriage and harness, YyANTED-People to buy RED ROSE

new June first. P. Wilson, 41 Elliott Row. VV plCHIR, because it is not excelled
9637-9-24. by any other flour made in Canada. It

HTLTy ET7 ye“Æ-ry Ŝ̂
ANTED AT ONCE—Two first class

1 ....... .......... — 1 •'— vv coat makers and a pressman; steady
employment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street.

HORSES FOR SALE

COAL AND WOOD 23-t.f.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE—Book your or- 
der early to insure prompt delivery. 

James 8. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

SCAVENGERS

TjXOR REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.LADIES’ TAILORING

A Few of the Many Bargains at The 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess St, 111 Brussels St, 443 Main St, 248 King St, West End All connected 
• by Telephone

Cups and Saucers from 50c. a dozen up. 

Smoked Shoulders only 14c. a pound. 

Regular 40c. Chocolates 25c. a pound.

A

Pears from 36c. a peck up.
Choice Bartlett Pears from 10c. a dozen

10 Pound Basket Grapes 35c.
Regular 40c. Tea for 29c. a pound.
If you purchase Tea we give 20 pounds up. 

et sugar tor $1.00.

Potatoes 19c. a peck.
Apples from 15c. a peck up.
Gravenstein Apples from $1.25 a barrel

Wash Boilers only 69c. each.up.

)

MONEY TO LOANSterling Realty Ltd.
"MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- 

curities ; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 princess 
street. 203-t.f.TO LET:—

Two flats, 23 North St. Rent $5.00 
per Month.

OFFICES TO LETLot 50x100 Water St., West. For
Sale.

J. W. MORRISON,
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

/YFFICE TO LET—Centrally located, 
newly varnished and papered. Contain

ing fine vault. Apply P. O. Box 168.
1308—tf.

'Phone 1813-31

*

:v

:

FLATS TO LET

fpO LET—Upper and Middle Flats, 21 
*’’*■* Clarence street. Apply H. J. Gardner, 
121 Duke street. 1360—tf.

•pURNIBHED FLAT or rooms to let. 
* For information 'Phene West 20.

816—tf.

tyO LET—Smal Flat,

BE LET—Heated Flat, 29 Mecklen
burg street, near Sydney, from Oct. 

1st, 12 rdoms, rent $480. Apply to E. A. 
Bturdee. 9714-9 23.

LET—Flat of nine rooms, modern 
improvements ; Rent $300; 'phone 

9634 ; 231 Union street. 9712-9-26.

18 Meadow street. 
9727-9—27.

T.°

T°

V71QUR FLATS TO LET—86 Rockland 
'Road, with latest improvements; new 

house will be completed 1st November. For 
particulars apply H. J. Garson, Telephone 
M61-31,.or 1461-11. 9691-10-21.

mO LET—Self-contained Flat, modern 
- .improvements, 139 Wright street. Oc
cupied at present by Rev. J. D. Wetmore. 
Possession Oct. 1st. Mrs. F. D. Foley, 
•phone Main 2202-31.__________ 9662-10-3.

mO LET -^Thoroughly renovated flat King 
street East; all modem improvements 

Apply 175 Germain street. ’Phone 1508.
9546-10-7.

[FURNISHED FLAT TO LET—Furaish- 
ed flat of five rooms (no bath) well 

muted for small family. Rental $18 per 
■ month. Address B. B., Times office

603-tf.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

«TF YOU NEED CAPITAL, have stock 
* or bonds for sale, or wish to increase 
Bet business profits, address Business De
velopment Company of America, 116 Nae- 

' 9751-9—23.«au St., New York.

i\TAN WANTED—The undersigned
Wants an honest, ambitious man in 

each city and town where not already suf
ficiently represented. Previous experience 

We will teach you the busi-nnnecessary. 
ness thoroughly by mail and assist you to 
Start in business for yourself as our local 
representative. Splendid opportunity for 
a man without capital to get into big pay
ing business for himself and become inde
pendent for life. The National Co-Oper
ative Realty Company, C 1390 Mardcn 
Bldg., Washington, D. Cv

IDPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
” ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

AGENTS WANTED

T IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
L to 6eii 0Qr goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

VX7ANTED—Two energetic agents to can- 
V V vatig ami learn the Sewing Machine 
business. Apply No. 28 Dock street.

1257—tf.

WANTED—We have an un-! A GENTS
usual premium proposition, every per- 

, son will be interested. No outlay neces- 
eary. App*y B. C. L. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682-tf.

'

|A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
(02.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 

! CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..
17-24

LOSTL
1T OST—Between Cedar street and the 

Purdy’s wharf, by way of Main, pearl 
star and crescent brooch. Finder please 
leave at J. E. Cowan’s store, Main street.

9726-9-23.
i

‘ T OST—Collie Pup, 8 months old, answers 
to name of Molly. Return to Grand 

1352—tf.Union Hotel.

MONEY FOUND

■ •RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds. National 
-Lb Cash Registers, second-hand and al
most new from $10 up. Don’t pay trust 
prices and agents big commissions. See me, 
I Can save you money. Registers cost $565, 
I sell for $400; $460 for $320; $300 for $125. 
These registers are in perfect condition. 1 
also buy second-hand registers of all kinds. 
R. J. Logan, 73 Germain street.

HAIRDRESSING

ft!" AIRDRESSING—Mis» N. McGrath, 
124 Charlotte street, New York Grad

uate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
gcalp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair 
Work a Specialty; ’Phone 1414-31.

7064-10-10.

I

WANTED TO PURCHASE
v

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

STOVES

fXOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
'T STOVES—Well repaired ; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

DANCING SCHOOL

Miss Sherwood (DuryeaT>ANCING -
Academy, N. Y., 1912), will re-open 

the season 1912-13 on Monday, Sept. 23. 
Advanced, Monday and Friday; beginners, 
Tuesday ; private classes (thirty or over) 
taken; reserve night early. Terms, etc., 
enply "Chalet Dancing Academy, 74 Ger
main street. 039Â0—26.

i

I

V

------------ RATES:------------
One cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
sent, on Advta. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

------ ’PHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Main 8417 

Before 2:30 pjn. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES and STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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lions are especially active in helping on 
this movement.

In Colorado, through the joint efforts 
of the National State and Municipal Gov
ernments, and of the Denver Chamber of 
Commerce, » Wonderful 445 mile scenic 
highway, taking in the famous Garden of 
the Gods, the Pike’s Peak region, etc., is 
to be constructed at large expense.

SCENE OE BELFAST ANTI-HOME RULE DEMONSTRATION :
WE HAVE ENQUIRIES FOR

DOUBLE TENEMENT
HOUSES

IN DESIRABLE LOCALITY.

.mow STOCK MEETWill parties having such properties for sale 

communicate with
Quotation* furnished by private wires of 

»f. C. Mackintosh' & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St John, N. B.. (Chubb’s. Corner).

Saturday, Sept. 21, 1912.

ALLISON & THOMAS
68 Prince William SL Phone Main 1202

>

ÎÈ
§siWe Offer $40,000 Town of Amherst

4 1-2 % Thirty-Year Debentures 
Price 96 p. c. and Interest 

Yield 4 3-4 p. c.

>*■-
Amalgamated Copepr . 88% 89 89%
Am Beet Sugar.................... 75% 76 76%
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Cot Oil..
Am Loco*-. ..
Am Sm & Ref.
Am Tele & Tele 
Am Sugar.. ..
Am Steel Fdrya.................. 39% 39% 39%

• 47% 47% 47%
.108% 109% 109% 
.108% 108% 109 
. 90% 00% 00%
.277 276% 276%
. 81% 81% 81% 
.108% 108% 108%

Chic & X West .................... 140% 140%
Col Fuel & Iron 
Chino Coper.. .
Con Gas................
Del & Hud.. ..
Erie..........................
Gen Elec..............
Gr Nor Pfd .. .
Gr North Ore..
Int Han-esters..
Int Met.................
Louis & Nash..

60% 61% 62
57 57

.... 45% 45%
. 86% 87% 87%
.144% 144% 144% 
.127% 127% 121%

«

An Copper.. ..
Atchison...............
Balt & Ohio.. 
BUT...................

Ches & Ohio .. 
Chic & St Paul

Amherst, which is one of the leading manufacturing towns of 
the Maritime Provinces, is enjoying a sound and substantial 
growth. Its present population is 9.000. This picture was taken recently in Royal avenue, Belfast, when a multitude was cheering unionist members of parliament. The anti-home rule leader it 

shown in the left inset and Bonar Law, leader of the Unionists, on the right.

J. C. MACKINTOSH $ CO. . 36% 36% 37%
. 44% 44 44%
.146 146% 147
.169% 170 171
. 37% ' 37% 37%
.182 182% 183%
.141% 141% 141%
• ■ 46% 46% 47
.125% 125% 125%
. 20% 20% 20%

T l e,-,, 163 163T4 163%
Lehigh V alley................... 170% 170% 172%"

J Nevada Con........................ 22% 22% 22%
.Habeas City So...............27% 28 " 28%
[Miss Kan 4 Texas...........29% 29% 30%
*îis8 Par............................... 42% 42% 42%

— Laad............................. 60% 60% 60%
mm N Y Central.......................114% 115% 11,5%

N Y Ont & West........................ 36% 37 Champlain Society, which was organized
Nor Pac................................. 129% 129% 129% 1905 for the purpose of publishing valu-
YWmi"’ n*............................124% 124% 124% able and practically inaccessible material
pT&ir?......................... 1 L 117 1I7% relatinS t0 the History of Canada. The

J ]>L tTi irC£r*i.......................™ yolumes published by the society are lim-
P  °114 51% 51% ited. except in special cases where un-

e P........................ .... 38% 38% usual conditions exist, to five hundred and
Ren W sï V.e "■ ^ 172 174 copies, of which .twenty
Rock TsLd •" " 2* . »* 22 f0r review I)url,06es- They are beautiful
ci ‘ ................. 2^^ 28% 28% specimens of book-making, and include re-
Sloss-Sheffieid...................... _58% _59_ 59_ productions or original illustrations, maps,
«c; •• .....................................] H f 1]1% H2% etk*. and the original texts. The works
Sou Rv........................... , “ t497vt produced by the society are edited and
Utah Cnnnnv.....................À-?? translated by the best scholars obtainable,
iln Pac PP .....................«g and Printed in a stylo hardly equalled by
U S Rubber..:.-:. V. ' «% «% ""“S* The volumes are not
m^e, ......................Sg ZI 76% subscribers^n^y^10' ^ *°

VirginiaeeChcmV. " " "e% «% Tl’l'. 60ciety. ie supported by the sub
Westinghouse Klee ' 85* *c"p‘10,ns r“®,ved from ’> members when

Sales to 11 am-176 000 shares * “lled four- but ,not exceeding $10 annually.
. 1,6.000 shaies. hour subscriptions of *10 each have been

Each member receives, 
without further charge, two volumes for 
each contribution of $10. Seven volumes 

|j h.ave already been published, and the 
* eighth volume will .apjpear shortly, 

j: volumes already putifehtd are furnished
JJ to new members, and dfcn be paid for 
11 either in a lump sum of $40, representing 
••••• the four subscriptions a)ready called for,

• or in payments of $10 each at intervals of 
six months. Subscribers choosing this 
latter alternative will, after these pay
ments have been maoe, be on a footing 
with the other members.

The works already published by the 
Champlain Society are as follows:»

1. The History of New France, Vol. T, 
by Marc Lescarbot, with English transla
tion and appendices by W. L. Grant, and 
an introduction by H. P. Biggar. (To be 
completed in^three volumes.)

2. The Description and Natural History 
of the Coasts of North America (Acadia), 
by Nicholas Denys, translated and edited 
with a memoir of the author, collateral 
documents and a reprint of the original, 
by Prof. William F. uanong.

3. Documents Relating to the Seignior
ial Tenure in Canada, 1598-1854; edited, 
with historical introduction and explana
tory notes, by Prof. Bennett Munro.

4. The Logs of the Conquest of Canada, 
Asked edited, with an historical introduction con-

153 etituting a history of the naval side of the 
71 British conquest of Canada, by Colonel 

276% 277 William Wood.
30% • 31% 5. New Relation of Gaspesia, by Christ-

3.41 ien LeClercq. An interesting study, hith- 
58% erto untranslated, of the Gaspe region and 
46% of the North American Indians, translated 
77% and edited by Prof. W. F. Ganong.

150 6. Samuel Hearne: Journey from
89% Prince of Wales Fort, in Hudson Çay, to 
46% the Northern Ocean, 1769-1772. A new

......... edition edited by J. B. Tyrrell. The or-
65 iginal, published in 1795, is now difficult 

to obtain.
7. The History of New France, by 

64 Marc Lescarbot. Vol II.
127 The following works are in course of 

preparation:—
Captain John Knox: vHistorical Journal 

85 of the Campaigns in North America, 1757- 
93 1760; edited by A. G. Doughty, Dominion

Archivist.
This work, now very scarce, is by far 

the fullest account of the events of the 
time, including especially the two sieges 
of Quebec in 1759-1760.

127 The Works of Samuel de Champlain : An 
English translation with the French text. 
Edited by H. P. Biggar.

With Mr. Biggar will be associated a 
number of scholars who have made Cham
plain's period a special study.

The Journals of La Verendrye: An 
English translation with the French text. 

90 Edited by Lawrence J- Burpee.
•••• These journals make an interesting nar

rative of the discovery of the Rocky 
GOOD WORDS FROM OTTAWA. Mountains.

Louisbourg,
Fall, 1713-1760. Edited by J. S. McLen
nan.

This work will contain much new mater
ial about the famous fortress and its

RECENT DEATHSVALUABLE WORK OF 
CHAMPLAIN SOCIETY

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. - - -

Halifax,
- ST. JOHN, N, B. 
New Glasgow. Many friend» will hear with regret the 

news of the death of Mies Annie M. 
Mhllin, which came suddenly yesterday 
morning at tile 'home of her sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Henderson, Fairville. About 11 
o’clock ehe wee seized with a paralytic 
stroke and died eoon afterwards. This was 
the third stroke ehe had suffered. Mhs 
Mullin was in her 51st year and was the 
fourth daughter of the late James and 
Maria Mullin. She ie survived by one 
brother, William Mullin, and five sisters, 
Mrs. Joseph Henderson, Mrs. John Hen
derson, Mrs. Robert McLean, Mrs. George 
A. Noble and Miss Isabella Mullin.

The funeral will be held Monday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock from the home of her 
eister, Mrs. Joseph Henderson, Fairville.

Captain H. A. Johnson, of Moncton, 
died'yesterday at the home of his brother- 
in-law, J. D. Howe, 149 Elliott row. He 
was in the 68th year of his age and had 
been suffering with a lingering illness. He 
has many friends in Moncton and this 
city who will hear of his death with bitter 
regret.

Mrs. Martha Ewing, widow of John Ew
ing, of this city, died on Thursday in Som
erville, Mass., at the age of ninety. She 
was a native of St. John and lived here 
for, half a century before removing to Som
erville.

Montreal, Fredericton,
J

Publishes Otherwise Practically 
Inaccessible Material Relating 
to Canada’s History i

;
I

Tliose who are interested in the history 
of Canada will value the work of the

ri HOW BETTER ROADS WOULD HELP
(Yarmouth Light)

Thomas F. Anderson, of Boston, gave 
an address before the Union of Nova 
Scotia Municipalities at its recent session 
in Antigonish. In the course of his ad
dress he stated:

The development of the automobile in
dustry has been even more wonderful than 
the growth of the vacation business. There 
are in use in the United States and Can
ada, today nearly one million machines, 

. valued at one thousand million dollars. 
I Last year no less than 250,000 cars, valued 
at $250,000,000, were made, Massachusetts 
has 42,000 and New York has 92,000.

An astonishing number of guests come 
to the palatial White Mountain hotels, in 
New Hampshire in autos. A few mont lis 
ego the Raymond and Whitcomb Tourist 
Company sent the first thrAigh automobile 
tour across the continent. Already we 
have auto lines running from Boston 

^through to the White Mountains, and this 
is but a beginning.

Auto Parties
It is estimated that there will be 500 

r1 or more trans-continental private touring 
partie» by auto this season, totalling 2,000 
persons. Good authorities figure that these 
travellers will spend at least $1,000,000 en 
route, their expenditures for hotel accom
modation and souvenirs alone amounting 
to $350,000. The Denver Chamber of Com
merce reports that 2,000 autos visited-Col
orado in 1911 and left in that state $2,700,- 
000. It has come to be an axiom that sat
isfied automobile tourists are among the 
best possible advertising mediums for a 
vacation section. This is something for 
the people of the maritime provinces to 
keep in mind.

The automobile of course should be pro
perly regulated, but on the other hand,

. every possible encouragement should be 
given those who would like to visit our 
peerless province in this way, especially 
by providing decent and safe highways and 
proper sign-posting.

The question of better highways is one 
which looms large everywhere, and no
where is it a more serious problem than 
right here in this part of Canada. As 
Horace Bushnell says:—"The road is that

physical sign or symbol by which you will 
best understand any age or people. If 
they have no roads they are savages for 
the road is the sign of = civilized society." 
And no less an authority than Thomas 
Carlyle has said that “Since roads symbol
ize progress, it is therefore expected that 
they should be used by progressive and 
by active 'people.”

It is estimated that $1,000.000 ie being 
spent per day on roads by people of the 
United States, surely an indication that 
they are both progressive and active. We 
have, at last come to look upon roads as 
being just as much a scientific business 
proposition as railways and canals. It has 
been estimated that bad roads cost the 
United States a loss of business amounting 
in value to one thousand million dollars 
annually. On the other hand, it is held 
that for every dollar invested in good 
roads, an income of $20 is derived there
from. ■- ' i-

New England n Leader
New England of course has been a lead

er in the good roads increment, and the 
state roads of Massachusetts, in particu
lar, are the delight of all visitors. In its 
8,000 square miles of territory, it has near
ly 1,000 miles of magnificent hard high
ways, laid down at a cost of $8,000,000. 
The state spends half a million dollars a 
year on road construction and two hun
dred thousand on maintenance, and de
rives $400,000 revenue from vehicle tax. 
Needless to say, its sign-posting system is 
ideal.

New Hampshire is spending millions in 
the construction of three great trunk 
highways from the Massachusetts State 
line to the White Mountains, and Ver
mont is rapidly getting into line, while 
Maine is also spending large amounts in 
order to make its splendid vacation re
sorts more accessible.

On the Pacific Coast wonderful progress 
is being made along this line. California 
after a personal canvas of the state by a 
former governor, voted an $18,000,000 bond 
issue for better roads, and the State of 
Washington is seriously considering the ex
penditure of $15,000,000 for similar pur
poses. The automobile clubs and associa-

are used

NO NEED TO WORRY
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1SRcalled to dateNew "York Cotton Market.

WttT
October.. .. 
December.. 
January.. .. 
March..

iI. ..11.35 11.35 
,. ..11.61 11.60 
.. .11.63 11.62 

■ 11.78 11.75 
.11.87 11.84 
..1.89 ........

«

RECENT WEDDINGSThe

May !
The wedding of Miss Gertrude Camp

bell and Edward Cullinan took ploce in 
St. John the Baptist church on Wed
nesday night last. The bride was attend
ed by Miss Gertrude Gallant, and the 
groom by George McDermott.

July

i imm à
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

Wheat—
September 
Decrease..
May.. ..

Corn—
September 

December..
May.. ..

Oat*—
September 
Decrease..
May.. „ ; ,

Pork—
September.............................16.87

...16.92 
.. .18.35

a

t
. 91% 91 90%

91% 91%
96% 96%

91% The wedding of Miss Kate S. Robertson 
to James W. Clark, of Koucbibouguac took 
place on Tuesday in Richibucto, Rev. A. 
D. Archibald officiating. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark left for Boston, where they will re
side.

Charles O. Clarke and Miss Amy Ger
trude McBeath were united in marriage on 
Wednesday at Inchby, Queens county, by 
Rev. David Patterson.

96% i: 11(v! j
72% 772% 72%

54% 53% 
53% 53%

54% Ethel—“They will be a long time getting engaged. He is from Philadelphia.” 
Maude:—“Oh, that's all right. She is from New York.”• 53%

33% 34 34%
32% 32%
35 35%

32%
THE OVERPAID CABBY. 35

I .1

16.85 16.95 
16.90 16.90 
18.37 18.37

October.................
January................. George W. Baker, of Dillsburg, Pa., cele

brated his 49th birthday anniversary last 
week and his friends honored him with 
what is said to be the first tobacco show
er in the history of the state. Baker re
ceived forty-one packages, containing 
cigars, pipes and tobacco.

rMontreal Morning Transactions i
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram.)
' Bid. 

..152%Bell Telephone.. 
Dom Cannera.. ..
CPR........................
Cottons Ltd.. 
Crown Reserve.. .
Can Loco.................
Can Converters.. . 
Detroit United.. ,
Dom Park................
Can Car Fdy..
Goodwin’s...................
Halifax Elec.. ..
Dom Steel v .. . 
Lauren tide x. .. ,
Mackay..........................
Montreal Cotton .
Ogilvie’s........................
Rich & Ont.. .. ,
Rio................................
Rubber..................
N S Steel................
Shawinigan.................
Soo Rails.................
Spanish River..
Textile...........................
Toronto Rails.. 
Montreal Tram.. . 
Lake of Wood*.. .
Winnipeg....................
Dom Canners Pfd
Cement Pfd...............
Can Loco Pfd.. . 
Dom Coal Pfd.. . 
Dom Steel Pfd.. .
Illinois Pfd................
Can Car Fdy..

70%

&
ast3.40

57% 1111 ill
Jr...

People Who Know
the Difference

1!
iif.'.W :% ■6 m.it mWlLIi TELL YOU THAT 223il 87% r>> i63

Red Ball 
Porter

125% 1
117 117%

:.152 152
. ..84

Mrs. McTaggart:—“Hoots! Dinna fash yersel’, McTaggart! Twas a bad shill- - 
in’ I gave him!”

The McTaggart—“A bad shillinl’ Ma conscience—sic—extravigance ! Wnman,
had ye no a bad saxpence?"’—Sydney Bulletin.

92

13 THE?151 151%
149%.149%

60% 61
m a class by itself—that there is 

something unusually piquant in its smooth, 
rich mellowness that delights the palate and 
spurs the lagging appetite.

75% 76
142% 142%
120

.. ..137% 
. ..224

138
330 z

98 no
93%
96*4Just drink a glass or two through the 

day, follow it up a bit, then judge for your
self.

no
102%

115
AT. JOHN.

The enviable popularity of RED BALL 
PORTER is due to careful study and long 
experience in the Blending of the Finest 
Malt old Dublin has to give, with Pure 
Spring Water, and to proper maturity.

From its Foundation to its
The report just issued by the Inland 

Revenue Department. Ottawa, states that 
Dearborn’s “Perfect ' Biking Powder con
tained 13.7 per cent, of carbonic acid gas, 
which is a higher percentage than claimed 
for it. The report also states that “this 
is a good powder,” pure and unadulterated.

Don’t pay fancy prices for baking pow
der when you can get the “Perfect” for 
40c. per lb. Two teaspoons full will do the 
same work as three of other brands, and 
do it better.

tnegee.
The Canadian War of 1812.
An important work upon the war of 

1812, extending to three volumes and Con
taining much hitherto unedited material, 
is also in preparation by Lieut.-Colonel 
William Wood.

Diereville: Acadia and New_France, 1706- 
1710. Edited by Professor W. F. Ganong.

An interesting work relating to the ear
ly history of Nova Scotia.

The Journals of David Thompson. Edit
ed by J. B. Tyrrell, assisted by W. S.Wal
lace.

These journals, hitherto unpublished, re
late to the writer’s journeys and discover
ies, chiefly in Western Canada.

A volume relating to the administration 
of General Murray in Canada is in course 
of preparation by Mr. D. A. McArthur, 
of the Canadian Archives.

A volume relating to the administration 
of Sir Charles Bagot in Canada is in course 
of preparation by Prof. Kylie, of the Uni
versity of Toronto.

Address correspondence in care of The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto.

Shipped Direct to Your Home
in Light, Plain, Clean Boxes

Express Prepaid.

Parties in Scott Act Districts
supplied for personal use, under Canada Temper
ance Act.

Plan. If you will 
•elect a lot at Fairville 
Plateau. I will aim age 
to have a nice house 
built for you. only a 

■nail deposit and small sums monthly.
G. W. BADGLEY.

124 St Peters Sl. Montreal,

Send for Family Price List.

BUILDINGSIMEON JONES, LTD., Brewers
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Brewery that Brews the Best.
Agent at office near corner Harding and 

Sherbrooke streets every afternoon except 
Wednesday and evening.
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—London Opinion.

Courtenay Bay Heights 
Building; Lots

The best investment on earth is the earth itself. Buy as many 
lots as you can on Courtenay Bay Heights because every lot will 
increase in value from one hundred to fewo hundred per cent, within 
the next two years.
PRICES “Pure and wholesome” water—high and dry 

lots—broad avenues with sidewalks—electric 
light and street railway soon. Lots selling 
rapidly and no dissatisfied buyers — because 
the Montreal syndicate are developing stead
ily and increasing the value of every lot.

TERMS 
$15 Cash

$150
175
200

and225
250 . $3.15 

and up.
275

and up.

Plans etc., from 0. A. Burnham, 96 Prince Wm. St., East St John Post 
Office Adjoining Property or G. W. Badgley, 124 St. Peters

Street, Montreal.

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage en L C. *. and C. P. R.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY. LIU, 17 Parley Building.

For Sale !
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-r-“Fruit-a-hves" Make* Wonderful Gire

J %

Amazing Record of Noted 
French Revolutionary, 

Gustave Herve

f
BEEN 11 YEARS IN PRISON II

Just Pardoned Through Ffo is of 
Famous Men, But No. Re
formed—One of His Ideals Is 
Uniting European Countries in 
Great Federation / *

t
* (Times Special Correspondent.)
Paris, Sept. 10—Search the world over 

and it is doubtful if you will find such 
another remarkable fight against organ
ized government as that of Gustave Herve, 
All his life, single-handed he has been ar
rayed against official France, yet despite 
the sternest of repressive measures, he is 
battling as valiantly today as ever. Of 
his forty-one years, eleven and a quarter 
have been spent behind prison bars. Sen
tenced many times for his outspoken con
demnation of conditions that he finds 
wrong, he has served his time—or subh 
part of it as the government dared de
mand of him, for he is generally released 
before the end of his full sentence—and 
then walked out to become an even great
er thorn in the side of established 
power.

Herve was recently released after serv
ing twenty-six months in the prison de 
la Sante. During his incarceration he con
tinued to conduct his newspaper, “The 
Social War,” and now and then wrote 
one of his amazingly frank and biting ar
ticles that have so upset the government 
and resulted in his many prison terms. 
For these fresh offences Herve was sen
tenced to successive cumulative terms be
hind bars, and it began to look as if the 
little revolutionary would spend the 
of his life inside the grim walls of the 
“Prison of Health,”

But, to the chagrin of the authorities 
the more sentences they piled on Herve, 
the more violent he became in his denunci
ation of the social order. To tell the 
truth the government would like to ignore 
Herve. He is like a fed hot coal which, 
the more it is blown upon thé hotter it 
becomes. But Herve will not be ignored. 
So astonishingly wide-flung is his influence 
that if neglected and ignored his propa
ganda would eventually threaten the very 
existence of the French republic.

But just when the government had ex
hausted its repressive measures and was 
wondering what it was to do with the ir
repressible Herve—not liking the task of 
jailer nor relishing the role of pardoner— 
there was an intervention that saved its 
face. The courage of Herve and his evi
dent sincerity have won him many friends 
in high places. Among the most power
ful of these are Anatole France, probably 
the most talented of living French novel
ists; Octave Mirbeau, playwright, and 
Jean Jaurès, leader of the French social
ists. These three men took the lead in a 
great public protest against this railroad
ing of a man to prison for what is no 
more than political propaganda and the 
result was a general political amnesty.

N. C. STIRLING. ËSQ.
Glencoe, Ont-, Aug. 15th, 1911.

'‘So much has been said and written 
about “Frujt-a-tiVes” that it,,might seem 
unnecessary for me to add myt epxerience.

But “Fruit-a-tivee" were so beneficial to 
me when I suffered with distressing Dys
pepsia, that I feel called upon to inform 
you of the remarkable results;! , have had 
from using them.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion as everyone 
knows, can give you more uncomfortable 
hours and days than most common com
plaints.

to say to you 
I suffered ex-

V

| r“I am glad to be able 
that although in the past 
cruciating agony with Dyspepsia, I am 
now in perfect health.

“Fruit-a-tivee” accomplished the desired 
result and I have to thank them for my 
very favorable and satisfactory state of 
health;”

N. C. SURGING.
Why don’t you try “Fruit-a-tives” ? 50c. 

a box, 6 for $2.59, trial'size, 25c. At all 
dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

s:

go down in history as. the man who did 
this.

Imagine the circumstances ! Since relig
ion has been officially abolished in France 
a great many persons have made a relig
ion of the flag. The nationalists carry this 
respect to the extreme. The army was 
preparing to celebrate the anniversary of 
Wagram, the great battle when 120,000 
French were face to face with 120,000 Aus
trians, and when, as Herve said, “these 
two hordes who had nothing human left 
in them flew at each other’s throats 
drunk with cognac, powder and blood.”

The combat took place in summer, the 
wheat already was, ripe, and the explod
ing bombs set whole fields on fire. Battal
ions and regiments by flight escaped being 
burned alive, but the wounded were left 
behind. Among the soldiers badly wound
ed a large nuiûber perished in the flames 
and those who did not die outright, lay in 
agony in the wheat for days because they 
could not be found.

“It is this that is to be glorified,” said 
Herve.

Jrest

A SPLENDID 
LIBRARY / ►

300 Volumes of Standard Works of the World’s Best Authors, With 
15 Oak Sectional Book Oases to be

I

Introducing His Highness
The Best Tailored ManGIVEN AWAY V

His Denunciation
In denouncing "the célébration Herve 

wrote the following:—
“So long as thebe are barracks for the 

edification and tnOttflizatAn of the soldiers 
of our democraey:'and. in order that milit
arism and wars. Of conquest may be dis
honored before their eyes, I would like to 
see brought together and placed in a pile 
in the principal parade ground all the gar
bage and muck of the barracks and so
lemnly, in presence of the troops in full 
dress, see the colonel, fully plumed, and 
to the sound of military music, place the 
"regimental flag in the muck!”

Herve was not imprisoned for this ar
ticle, but it is said that it has had a 
fatal effect on the minds of the juries at 
every one of his trials since.

In defending himself in court last Jan
uary he said to the judge:

“I am not discussing the question wheth
er you would not do better to «ffisecrate 
your billions to the replacing of your in
dustrial machinery which is the laughing 
stock of Europe, I judge your Moroccan 
expedition simply from the point of view 
of what is right and moral.

“Right! Morality! What have these 
oft repeated phrases to do here? Right ? ! 
Have the people of Asia and Africa any | 
rights? Were the rights of man proclaim
ed by your fathers for all these inferior 
races? Were they not created and placed 
in this world to be massacred, or corral- j 
led by the great civilised nations ?

“To talk about right at a moment when ! 
England has sunk her claws into Egypt, j 
When Austria has planted hers on Bosnia, ; 
when Italy has pounced on her prey in 
Tripoli, and France and Spain have : 
thrown themselves on their prey, Moroc-j 
co, seems a little naive. I suppose I • 
create the same impression as a Danube \ 
peasant coming to the front to cry the ! 
truth brutally in-the face of the powers, i1 

“If Europe were civilized, if she really 
wished to accomplish in Morocco a fine1 
work, sjie would send there her doctors, \ 
expenses paid, who, at their risk and peril. 
and without armies, would carry to these : 
inferior brothers notions of hygiene ; or

IN THE LIBRARY VOTING CONTEST QEMI-READY Garments for the season—all the new 
U designs—the best styles—the greater values that a 
wholesale organization can present—are herewith tendered 
for your own individual judgment.
Whether you come to buy or but to see—rest assured that you will 
have seen the best of the best sartorial artist* in America.

The public spirited and enterprising merchants of St. John 
mentioned below, are making this popular and liberal offer.
Grand Library and Book Cases will be given away by popular vote 
to the Church, School, Lodge, Society, Club or any other organiza
tion in the City of St. John having the largest number of votes in the 
following manner.

The merchants listed below will give with every

/
This

His History
4But this price paid by Herve for the 

privilege of free speech in a republic dedi
cated to the cause of freedom is vastly 
greater than the eleven years spent in 
prison. His whole mature life hâs wit
nessed a succession ot attempts to break 
his spirit. He was born at Recouvrance, 
a suburb of Brest, in Brittany. His fath
er and his grandfather were officers in the 
merchant marine. He told me something 
of his / childhood when I saw him in hie 
tiny flat in the rue Vauglrard, close by 
the Gare Montparnasse. He is a small 
man but sturdy, full of nervous energy, 
with a broad full forehead and blue eyes, 
and a smile that simply will not come off. 
In intercourse he is open, frank, cordial 
and unconventional.

“I recall clearly when only six years 
old/’ said Herve, “how indignant I was 
when I was face to face with the misery 
of the Breton peasants and fishermen, 
and wondered why they were kept so 
poor. It was pure sensibility, for I was 
too young then for it to be a matter of 
conscience.”

Herve went to the university where in 
time he distinguished himself.

“I loved the university/’ said he, “above 
all, the intellectual independence that it 
allowed the masters. Clerical and social
ist professors enjoyed equal tolerance, and 
during the eleven years that I was there 
my superiors knew my socialist ardor and 
faith, but never made any observations. 
In 1901 I was professor of history at Sens 
and all I asked then was to develop my 
career, as indifferent to honors as to 
money.”

Even then Herve was an ardent anti- 
militarist. A pamphlet he wrote at that 
time revealed to him the ruthless power 
of the government he was fighting. He 
was tried in the local courts but acquitted 
by a sympathetic jury. Finding it impos
sible to reach him in that way the powers- 
that-be called upon him to resign his pro
fessorship and he saw his chosen career 
destroyed at one blow.

Quality combines with Service at an honest and open label price, 
whether it be $15, $25 or $30—or more or less—it’s the same worth 
price the other man pays in any other town or city in -Canada for 
Semi-ready Tailoring.

5 CENT PURCHASE
6 votes. The blank spaces on the ballots to be filled in with name of 
choice you favor* and deposited in a ballot box in E. Clinton Brown’s 
Drug Store, comer Union and Waterloo streets, and the standing of 
the different organizations will be announced each week in the 
Telegraph and Times.

The contest runs for 5 months beginning September 7th, 1912, 
and closing February 6th, 1913 at 7 p. m.

The Library and Cases are on exhibition in A. Ernest Everett’s 
Furniture Store, 91 Charlotte street.

The following merchants only will issue Ballots on purchases 
made from them.

JOHN P. CONDON
54 KING STREET

WEAK MEN, WAKE UP! WHY DO YOU WAIT?
'Are you satisfied to turn the grindstone for the other fellow all your life? Are 

you content to be a plodder all your days? There’s nothing in it, and You know it. 
Then why not brace up and be a Man? Electricity as I apply it is working woders 
in the world. I am- making hustling, energetic men out of wrecks every day. In 
every walk of life you’ll find out these men—men whom I have saved from lives of 
wretchedness and despair—men who are making their mark in the world—men who 

shouting the praises of my Dr. McLaughlin Belt-—men who will tell you that 
their success in life dates from the time that they begin the use of my great Electric 
Appliance—the only absolutely safe and sure remedy for a weak man—a broken- 
down man.

My remedy is an honest remedy, a logical remedy, a time-tried remedy. You 
have seen my advertisements for over 20 years, if you have been on earth that long, 
and if you’ll write to or consult some of the men and women who have used my
appliance or are using it, they’ll tell you that it does all that I claim for it and even
more. Then why do you wait? What's the use in bewailing your fate ? You know 
you are not the man you ought to be. I can help you with Electricity as applied 
according to my method more than all the Doctors and Drugs in Christendom. If 
it's fresh strength and energy you want, VIM -and VIGOR, that’s what I cmi give 
you, and you’ll be a long time getting anything like that out of drugs.

If your stomach don’t work; refuses to digest your food; if your Bowels do not move regularly; if your Kidneys 
weak if your Liver is sluggish; if your Blood Circulation is poor and your Blood is full of Uric Acid or other

impurities; if your powers of manhood are weakening; if your body is full of Pains and Aches; if you puffer from
Headaches, Debilitating Losses, Urinal Disorders, Irritability, Depression, Sleeplessness, or a,ny other signs of Ner
vous or Physical Breakdown, stop and THINK! Don't, don’t depend upon drugs to build you up; they’ll never do 
it. Don't you know that all such symptoms are crying out the fact as loudly as they can that the nerve-cells of 
your body are robbed of their power—their vitality ? Don’t you know that it is nerve-power that operates every or
gan, every function of the body? Don’t you know that the basis of nerve-power is Electricity? Don’t you know 
that Electricity is Life?? If you don’t, then you «should get my Book and read it. It will teach you facts you ought 
to know. ,

Let me treat your case in my own way. Let me apply a steady current of Galvanic Electricity to your weaken
ed system with my Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt. Wear this appliance, night after night, for a few weeks and it will 
drive out all those pains and aches; it will restore energy and equilibrium to your nervous system ; it will fill your 
body with fresh strength and energy; it will give you back the powers of Manhood and make you a Man among Men. 
Again I place before you more PROOFS:

Dear Sirs—You will think I have forgotten you, but I have not. I wanted to be sure of what I would say about 
your beit, that is the reason T did not write before. T have worn the Belt about three months, and it has done 
lots of good. The pains in my back have gone. The varicocele has all disappeared. If I can do anything for your 
Belt I will, as I shall always recommend it.

ASK FOR THEM /] are
?GROCER

McPherson bros.
Importers and Dealers in Choice' 

Family Groceries, Fruits of all 
Rind a Specialty,
181 Union Street.

DRUGS
E. CLINTON BROWN 

Despensing Chemist 
Corner Union and Waterloo Sts. D

furniture

A. ERNEST EVERETT 
Everything to Furnish the Home 
91 Charlotte St., Phone Main 353.

BUTCHER
~'S. L. DICKSON 

Produce Commission Merchant 
and Dealer in Country Produce 

of all Kinds,
CITY MARKET,
Phone Main 266.

are
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER

CHARLES ROBINSON 
48 and 50 Celebration Street 

Branches 109 and 417 Main Sts. 
” 60 Wall, 173 Union Sts.

misisonaries, who, with the funds of civ- - 
ilized Europe, would try to found schools 
and refine the natives.”

It would take a volume to detail Herve’e :DRY GOODS
FRED A. DYKEMAN AND CO. 

General Dry Goods and Ladies’ 
Furnishings and Ready 

to Wear Garments,
59 Charlotte Street.

“crimes,” but here are the more important 
in tabloid form:

“The Anniversary of Wâgram,” printed 
in 1901, in which article Herve placed the 
flag in the muck.

“Article dealing with Conscripts,” in 
1901, inciting the*, to rebellion, which was 
defended in court by Aristide Briand, who j 
was later prime minister. Herve was ac- j 
quitted.

“Advice to Conscripts”—an anti-miiitar- j 
ist article. Herve was acquitted but was , 
forced tp resign his professorship at Sens, i 
As it wAe found the juries of the district j 
of l’Yonne would not condemn Herve he I 
since has been tried only in Paris.

“Anti-militarist Poster,” in 1905. Al
though the text was not written .by Herve, 
he got a four years’ prison sentence, but 
was freed after six months.

“Brigandage in Morocco.” written in ‘ H 
1908. Herve was condemned and served1 ^ 
one year in prison, and also was debarred 
from practising law.

“Article against the shooting of strikers 
by the troops in the Affair at Draveil- 
Billeneuve,” in 19Ô8. This article bene- 
fitted by an amnesty which saved Herve 
five years more in prison.

“The Liabeuf Affair.” 1910, when Herve 
explained why Liabeuf harbored such ven
geance against the police who had falsely 
accused him of crime. He got four more 
years.

“The Funeral Oration of Colonel Moll,” 
killed in Morocco in 1910. which was writ
ten by Herve in prison and which got the 
printer of the “Guerre Sociale,” not Herve 
six mon ills in prison.

“The Conquest of the Street,” in which 
Herve argued that the working classes, 
not having newspapers in France to fight some 
their battles, had the right to demonstrate 
their grievances in the streets. For this 
two years were added to his prison term.

Another article entitled “Attila in Mo-

CREAMERY AND DAIRY
STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 

159 Main Street, Phone 2301 
Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese.

Became Lawyer
Teaching having banged the door in his 

face Herve took up law and was admit
ted to the French bar. Four years ago he 
published an article on “national brigand
age” in Morocco, denouncing the French 
campaign of conquest in that country. For 
the writing of it he was sentenced to one 
year in prison and debarred. Thus anoth
er career was lost to him, yet even this 
great blow had no effect on his anti- 
military activities.

Speaking of his latest prison term Herve 
said to me:

“I feel like an owl taken suddenly out 
of darkness and placed in a dazzling light. 
After being in prison so long I was dazed 
for the moment by my liberty. But I have 
been resting quietly, making email jour
neys into the country, and you see I am 
myself again.”

“Twenty-six months in prison have not 
dulled your ardor?” I queried.

“Not in the least. While in prison I 
had time and leisure to probe my con
science, and think things over, and I am 
determined to continue the struggle with 
more zest than ever!”

Herve is often called an anarchist, ow
ing probably to his large anarchistic fol
lowing.

“I am not at all an anarchist, or com
munist,” said he. “I am a collectivist, a 
socialist, a democrat with ah unshakable 
faith in the people. I believe in state 
socialism, in the collective production and 
distribution of wealth. To bring about 
this desired end I believe all means em
ployed to be good—even legal means,” he 
added with delightful irony.

Herve's great crime, in the eyes of the 
authorities, was to place the French flag 
in the mud. He told me he expected to

CIGARS AND TOBACCO'S
LOUIS GREEN

Cigars, Tobacco’s and Smokers’ 
Articles,

59 King St. and 8§ Charlotte St.

CITY DAIRY
Charlotte and St. James Streets 

Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese.
Phone Main 979.

T. J. SWEENEY, care of Seamen's Institute. St. John, N. B.
Call at my office this very day if you 

can; if you can’t, then fill out this coupon, 
send me your address and I will mail you, 
closely sealed, my FREE 80-PAGE BOOK, 
elegantly illustrated. I have a book for 
Women, too. DON’T WAIT; DO IT 
NOW!

M. C. McLAUGHLIN. 237 Yonge St. Toronto. Can.
Please send me your book, free.
NAME .............................................................. .............................. i...............

ADDRESS ..................................................................................
Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesdays and' Saturdays until 8.30

't-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FARRAND AND FERRIS PIANO 

AND MUSIC CO.,
Cor. Main and Mill Streets, 

Headquarters for His Master’s 
Voice. Band and String 

Instruments a Specialty.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
"W. A. "WETMORE 

The Young Men’s Man 
Fine Men’s Furnishings and Hats. 

154 Mill Street nearly all the socialist agitators, specially ring with each other, one will realize that 
those favoring the insurrection of the it is only one step further to a European 
working classes in case of international federation, allowing each country its aut- 
war. The government plan was to arrest} onoiny, as Switzerland permits its can- 
and imprison them, en masse, immediately j tons. When this federation is founded 
on the outbreak of hostilities. ) war will end for all time. The billions

Counter plans have been made by the | now spent annually on armaments could 
revolutionists. Arrest under such circum- i then be spent for "social betterments, for 
stances would be resisted by violence and j the uplifting of the people, 
the leaders have made arrangements “Arbitration between governments must 
whereby, immediately on war with another be compulsory. If it is not made so, the 
nation being declared, they will never working classes, in rising, are acting only 
sleep two nights in the same place, hut in legitimate self-defence, 
will keep constantly on the move. “It needs only a reactionary movement
A European federation *° ce“lent together all those "who believe .

in and are Avovkinp for the social republic, 
“What we want is to found the United but who at present are split up into fat* 

States of Europe,” said Herve to me in tione. The last time the people swept 
conclusion. “If one studies history, and j away tile church. This time, when the 
sees how Italy, France and Germany have j pendulum swings our way, as there are tig 
become nations by the grouping together clericals left to devour, the people WlU 
of small provinces which were always war- < put an end to the capitalists.”

rocco,” in 1911, secured Herve three 
months more.
Mis “Young Guard”

All these years of struggle have con
vinced Herve that he is well-nigh helpless, 
single-handed, against the state. He has 
now surrounded himself with d growing 
band of ardent souls known as the “Young 
Guard,” which maintains a sort of guerilla 
warfare against the “capitalists.”

This organization also maintains a force 
of revolutionary police who not only pre
vent excited working men from running 
amuck during demonstrations, but actually 
makes arrests. Not long ago Herve’s re
volutionary police caught in their ranks 

police spies, paid by the government, 
who were tried, condemned and ousted. By 
the secret work of this “Surete Révolu
tionnaire” it was discovered recently that 
the government had a list of names of

MUSIC AND GRAMAPHONBS
We are now equipped to supply 

everything needed by you in Sheet 
Music, Music Books, Musical In
struments, and General Musical 
Merchandise.

BOOTS AND SHOES
McROBBIE SHOE CO., LTD. 

Fine Shoes,
94 King Street.

Yearly Subscriptions to Tele
graph and Times are entitled to 
votes if paid in advance.

FARRAND & CO.,
Cor. Union and Sydney Street.

I THE TIMES VOTING COUPON

This coupon is good for 5 votes. Gut out and fill in blank line. 

5 votes for .......................... ....................... ..................... .................
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AD1500 Men wore clothing of some sort, but 
never before in the history of the world 

has man been able to clothe himself so smartly and 
economically as he can to-day through us.

) $20 Salt er Overcoat to Henan 
"ÏSL? for $8.60. (Valiud by thousand* of 

Clients at #6).
There is a distinctive style and finish about a 

“ Cnrzon ” Suit or Overcoat which the “ ready to 
wear” or low-priced made-to-measure garments now 
sold in Canada lack. There is no resemblance 
between them. Indeed the “Curzon" cut and finish 
is hardly equalled, even in garments sold by the best 
Custom Tailors, whose charges are always exclusive, 
if not altogether prohibitive. There is just that ease 
and comfort about our garments which give the 
wearer a “ well-at-ease " appearance.

Then there is the cloth to remember: Nothing 
but reel British Material* every time.

One Silver and Few Gold Modal Award*.
Merely fill in a post card and address same to us 

as below, asking for our latest assortment of materials. Together with patterns, 
we send yon fashion-plates and complete instructions for accurate self-measure
ment, tape measure, all sent free and carriage paid.

We dispatch your order within seven days, and if you do not approve, 
return the goods and we will refund the money.

EITHER NEW YORK OR LONDON STYLES.

Add
CURZON BROS., Cloughen Syndicate (Dept. 53 ), 

449 Spedlne Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

A.D.I9I2

tor Patterns i

The World’s 
Measure Tellers,Tie to

eo/ee city road, London, snoland.
Weet End Depot a 133 A130 Oxford St., London, England.

Please mention this pater.
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GOOD BYE TO THE STRAW HAT SEASON MARRIAGE RATE 
IN ENGLAND FALLS
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./ Trying to Improve The Tefephoee 
Service—A New Departure in 

, Social Work Among Outcasts 
of MetropoM»—-A New Banking 
Quarter

Grand Duchess Happy Over 
Developments In 

Germanyi
V, I

l r

DAUGHTER ONE DAY EMPRESS\ (Times Special Correspondence.) 
London, Sept. 10—According to the of

ficial figures in the registrar general’s re
turns, marriage is rapidly becoming unpop
ular. During the first three months of 
1612 the marriage rate fell to 9.8 per 1,000 
of the population, which is 1.5 below the 
marriage rate of the ten preceding first 
quarters, and is the lowest record of mar
riages since the establishment of civil re
gistration in this country.

These alarming figures are rendered more 
(Times' Special Correspondence) significant by a corresponding decline in 

Berlin, Sept. 8—The indisposition of the the birth rate, 2.9 per 1,000 below the 
Kaiserin and the taking over of her court “^?tere "** “ “** *“ precedin* «"* 

functions by the crown princess com- These figures are causing considerable 
pletes the lifelong ambition of the Grand discussion among scientists, and the be- 
Uuchess Anastasia of Mecklenburg-Sch- lle£ that the falling marriage rate is due»h h., _ « ». * ïiraîi üzi ss
Mecklenhurg-Schwerm, one daughter the gaining ground i*j many quarters, 
consort of the Kang of Denmark and the “I think the increasing unpopularity of 
other acting Kaiserine of Germany, in m arriage is-undoubtedly due to the growth

*»»». -1"r..«* - Mrsihra
that exalted position, this scheming Kus- falling off in the marriage and birth rates 
sian princess is one of the happiest womeiji in thé future/* said Dr. Ezekiel Boyd, 
in Europe. the women of Great Bri-

Those who know her well and are ac- are ™ug a more active part in the 
quainted with the inside story of her extra- °,f. the natlon- They age be-
ordinarily successful attempt to place her ^rfec‘ly capable of earning their
daughters upon two of the thrones of Eu- which means that they
rope, declare that she is the greatest “fl® Pleasures and pastimes of their own.
matchmaker of modem times. I How she independent existence has its attrae-
and her equally clever younger daughter “«P», which are missing after marriage, 
handled the Kaiser and out-manoeuvred 1 “ere is no doubt that the lower middle
that wily ruler in the course of their ef- , gflrl® many ****?. iwefers the free-
fcrts to capture the crown prince is now oi earning her own living to what she
hjsto , ( ,<)0ks on as the squalid obscurity of „

Throughout the whole anxious time when a. tlny ho™e- Another factor to
the crown prince was paying court to Trip- “ tak*n *nto ^“!L^ratio" ls the mcreas- 
cess Cecilie and the Kaiser was almost “* “**“**“ ™amage. Married life costs 
daily casting about for an excuse for break- “r J°°, 1=h ■“ these days, and young
ing off the engagement of the love-sick Pe°Ple hesitate more and more befqre they
couple, the grand* duchess moved with a em.^k ™ *uch a perilous venture, 
diplomatic skdl that would have brought seriouà a«nert for fh” m!m'y ** a
credit to a Talleyrand. Now hard and un- “r‘°“9 3* fo the
yielding, again compliant, bending under 
the iron will of her autocratic antagonist, 
she never over-estimated her strength nor 
miscalculated that of tfhe Kaiser.

Today it is said’ that Kaiser William 
hardly bear to hear her name mentioned, 
but the grand duchess, who is much too 
sensible to carry ill-feeling towards a van
quished opponent, laughs at the emperor's 
exhibitions of temper. Possessed of an en
ormous personal fortune, inherited largely 
from her father, the late Grand Duke Mi
chael, richest of the Czar’s uncles, she 
spends most of her time lording it over 
Cannes, where site has a palatial villa.

She is still remarkably young looking, 
with many claims to beauty. Her features 
are a bit heavy and she impresses one 
frigidly cold and haughty, but she dresses 
well and her figure is still youthful and 
graceful. To the poor of the surrounding 
country she is a “lady bountiful/’ spending 
lavishly. In the privacy of her boudoir 
she is said to be a constant reader of pas
sionate poetry and of more or less trashy 
novels. She has the Russian mouth for 
languages” and speaks half a dozen fluent-
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Her Son Rules Over Mecldee- 
burg-Schwcm, One Daughter is 
Queen of Denmark and Other 
Will be First Lady in Father-
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tA cartoon by J. Frise taking into account the styles of hats for men.

Iin Connacht. Leinster, which has the high
est average of prosperity in Ireland, has 
the second highest lunacy rate, while 
Munster, which is a prosperous province, 
is highest of all.

Waterford, a really prosperous county, 
has the highest insanity rate while Down, 
also a model of prosperity, has the lowest, 
and Donegal, one of the poorest counties, 
r?> eighth lowest in the list. Dublin comes 
about the middle of the list, but this com
paratively high rate is explained by the 
fact that Dublin contains a large number 
of institutions and asylums to which luna
tics are sent from all over the country. 
The capital, too, attracts the tramps and 
beggar classes in large numbers and luna
tics are largely recruited! from these class-

One interesting conclusion drawn by the 
inspector is that there is little, if any, re
lationship between alcoholism and insan
ity. Six of the eight leading counties in the 
lunacy list stand high m the number of 
their convictions for drunkenness and 
Mayo is low on both lists, although a very 
poor county. Carlow and Meath, which are 
sixth and seventn in the lunacy list, are 
only twenty-seventh and thirty-first in the 
drunkenness table, while Derry, Tyrone 
and Kildare, which are notable counties for 
hard drinking, have a low place in the in
sanity statistics.

This is also clearly shown in the case of 
Belfast where there is more drunkenness 
to the square yard than there is to the 
square mile in all the rest of Ireland and 
less lunacy. Perhaps it is explained by the 
well-known hard headness of the Belfast 
men and their capacity for «carrying their 
liquor well.” The same condition is found 
in all the manufacturing towns in the 
riorth where hard drinking is the rule ra
ther than the exception.

FAMOUS LITERARY SHRINES
house numbered twenty-four. The price 
of all the other houses in Cheyne Row 
could not suffice to buy Thomas Carlyle’s 
house, because there he lived many years, 
and there he wrote hie “French Revolu
tion” and his "Frederick the Great” and 
his “Cromwell.” The visitors’ book which 
lies upon the table of the old Sage’s din
ing-room contains the namee of prince and 
peasant from every country on the globe.
Stratford’s Glory

At the corner of an old-fashioned Geor
gian square in the sleepy cathedral, city 
of Lichfield stands another priceless house. 
It is priceless just as the portrait of the 
man who was born there, painted by 
his friend, Sir Joshua Reynolds, one of 
the chief treasures of our National Gal
lery, is priceless. People from the ends 
of the earth go to Lichfield primarily to 
see the house in which Dr. Samuel John
son was born, and then, as an afterthought 
they go round the comér and visit the 
cathedral.

About a mile out of Stratford-on-Avon, 
in a typical Warwickshire village, stands 
a low, long thatched cottage which would 
command a rental of half a crown a week 
at the most. Yet all tne wealth of the 
world could not buy it. In that cot and 
its pretty rustic garden the greatest of 
the world’s poets, the sweet Swan of 
Avon, the immortal Shakespeare, did hie 
courting. It is the cottage of Ann Hatha
way. And if that cottage is priceless, 
what must be asked for the old timbered 
Elizabethan house in Stratford itself, 
where the great playwright was born It 
is literally worth its weight'in rubies.

The house in Broad street, in the City 
of London, where John Milton was born, 
perished, like thousands of its kind, in 
the Fire of London, still commemorated 
by the monument on Fish street Hill- But 
there is a cottage rendered priceless, nev- 
ertheleœ, by the touch of the blind bard's 
genius. It is. at Chalfont St. Giles, in 
Bucks. It was Milton's country retreat, 
and thousands make pilgrimage to it be
cause Milton there finished his great epic, 
"Paradise Lost.”

(London Tit-Bits)
When Turner purchased a few square 

feet of canvas worth a shilling or two 
and, with his pigments and a brush, paint
ed the sunset on it, or the towers, minar- 

‘ets, and palaces of Venice, he made that 
piece of canvas practically priceless. It is 
the touch of genius which alone can work 
this miracle, and, as many a holiday wan
derer discovers, it has worked its enchant
ing spell on bricks and mortar, as well 
as upon flimsier material, /

About two miles fremithe town of Ayr 
stands a little unpictaresque clay-built 
cottage, reared by the horny hands of thq. 
father of Robert Burns, and which the 
poet himself refers to as an “auld clay 
biggin.? There the national bard of Scot
land came into a rough and stormy world 
on January 25th, 1759, and spent the first 
seven years of his life beneath its thatch. 
What is that cottage worth? In mud and 
thatcli and mouldering timber practically 
nothing. Yet, by reason of its being the 
birthplace of Robert Burns it is priceless 
to the people of the poet’s native land.
Wordsworth’s Cottage

Tucked away under the ice of the moun
tains, which stand like sentinels round the 
charming lakes of Rydal Water and Gras
mere, stands a very unpretentious but 
very picturesque house, which, if it had 
not once been the abode of genius, might 
probably be bought “lock, stock, and bar
rel” for a few hundred pounds. Its name 
is Dove Cottage, and William Wordsworth, 
the great Nature poet, lived there for 

years with his -*ser, and beneath 
its roof and in its steep little garden, laid 
out by the poet’s own hands, many of 
his most memorable poems were written. 
Doubtless the thousands .of American tour
ists who make pilgrimage to Dove Cottage 
would dearly like to transport the sacred 
stones to the states, nut the price is too 
neavy even for Rockefeller.

There is a quiet and eminently respect
able street in Chelsea. Opposite the end 
of it, in the Embankment Gardens, sits 
the rugged stone effigy, carved by a master 
sculptor, of a man who used to live at the
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mai-

very
e women, for they ar- /

age, finding it increasingly j
difficult to provide for themselves, and past 
the age when it i» easy for them to find 
husbands.”
London’s 'Phonescan

The official hints for the improvement 
of London’s telephone service have been 
received with hilarity of a dàbidedly bit
ter nature by those who haye had 
to complain of the defects of the system.
It is not likely, however, that much bet
terment in the present conditions can be 
attained until the promised new exchanges ' 
have been established and placed in work
ing order. Some five new centres are in 
contemplation—four . in the west and one f 
in the city. The poet office authorities 
hope in this way to get rid of the exist
ing congestion of business, with the an: 
noyance and delay now experienced by 
subscribers. At the same time, nd re
sponsible person is inclined to believe that 
the service, even under present conditions, 
is so very bad as some of the newspapers 
here represnt it.

At the beginning of October, when 
tramps return to London from the coun
try and the homeless poor increase in num
ber, a new departure is to be made in • 
dealing with tl*ese individual social prob
lems. A scheme has been arranged by 
which anyone who is without the prjfce of 
a flight’s lodging, which may be fixed at 

obtain shelter and food. 
Hitherto the police have hesitated to pro
ceed against those sleeping out, in view of 
the absence, in many cases, of suitable ac
commodation. A commissioner of police 
has now offered to arrange that police con
stables on night duty shall carry tickets to 
be handed to homeless persons whom they 
may come across on their beats. The tick
ets are to be presented at an office to be 
opened in the Strand, which is to act as 
a kind of clearing-house for vagrants.

Mine. Sarah Bernhardt will be fulfilling 
an engagement in this country at the time 
of her next birthday, October 23, when 
she will be sixty-nine. Some of her Eng
lish admirers have decided that an address 
of congratulation shall be prepared * and 
presented to her on the occasion, the sig
natures to be obtained from representa
tives of literature, the drama, and art, and 
of the social life of the country generally. 
Blank sheets for signatures to be attached 
to the memorial arc to be available at 
places of public resort, including theatres 
and clubs. The address, with the signa
tures, will afterwards be engrossed on vel
lum and bound as a volume.

Rumor ascribes to the Kaiser an inclin
ation to'come to England’ in a short time 
on a private visit in the hope- that the 
change of air will effectually complete his 

It is said that the German Em-
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A SURE, QUICK C01C 
CURE-ACTS HENRY

ly-

Pape’s Cold Compound Cures 
Colds and Grippe in a 

Few Hours
FEEL BADLY TODAY? 

CASCARETS TONIGHT
■A

ten cents, can

REMARKABLE EXPLORATION
IN NORTHERN CANADA

The most severe cold will be broken, 
end all grippe misery ended after taking a 
dose of Pape's Cold Compound every two 
hours until three consecutive doses arc

You will,distinctively feel all the dis
agreeable symptoms leaving after the very
first dose. , , , , „

The most miserable headache, dullness, 
head' and nose stuffed up, feverishness, 
sneezing, running of the nose, sore throat, 
mucous catarrhal discharges, soreness, stiff
ness. rheumatism pains and other distress 
vanishes.

Take this wonderful Compound as direct
ed with the knowledge that there is no
thing else in the world, which will cure 
your cold or end Grippe misery as prompt
ly and without any other assistance or 
bad after-effects as a 25-ccnt package of 
Pape's Cold Compound, which any drug
gist can supply—contains no quinine-Jbc- 
longs in every home—accept no substitute. 
Tastes nice—acts gently.

No Headache, Biliousness, Sluggish 
Liver, Constipated Bowels or 
Sour Stomach by Morning-Oi-

ù/* to ^ >■

.basest uc*. 'c
STEFANSSON M/V,
started alone 'v

FT No odds how bad your liver, stomach or 
bowels, how Vouch your head allies, how 
miserable and uncomfortable you are from 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness and 
sluggish intestines—you always get the de
sired results with Cascarets and quickly, 
too.
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FIRST WINTER 
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Don’t let your stomach, liver and bowel# 
make you miserable. Take Caaearets to
night; put an end to the headache, bilious
ness. dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, 
gassy stomach, headache and all other dis
tress ; cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile, gases and constipated matter which 
is producing the misery.

A 10-eent box means health, happiness 
and a clear head for months. No more 
days of gloom and distress if you will take 
a Ciuscarct now and then. All druggists sell 
Cascarets. Don’t forget the children—their 
little insides need a good, gentle cleansing, 
too.
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Gigantic Drainage Project
A gigantic drainage project ia in pro

gress on the Desplainea River, about ten 
miles from Chicago, and is attracting at
tention not ao much because of the extent 
of the work, as because of the value of the 
land which has been reclaimed and because 
of the unique methods pursued, which 
arc not generally fallowed in such exten
sive works a# the one under observation.

The whole area ia covered by a system 
of tiles, ranging from twelve to six inches 
in diameter. There are Jhirty-nine square 
miles thus treated, and where the work 
has been completed and the land under 
cultivation, which work has been done 
at a cost of $75 an acre, the value of the 
land is now $300 an acre, whereas a few 
years ago it was utterly worthless. Un
drained land in the vicinity is worth $150 
an acre

V o Conowtw*AtX a\ t<\ , riTz recovery.
pevor retains very pleasant recollections of 
his stay at Higheliffe on Christchurch Bay 
a few years ago, and he is inclined to re
peat the experiment. A peculiarity of that 
pleasant seaside resort is the fact that, 
owing to the nature of the subsoil, rain 
water drains off as if by magic. Half an 
hour after a storm, if the sun breaks out, 
the roadways are quite dry again. The 
scenery in the neighborhood of the New 
Forest is of a delightful nature, and as a 
motoring centre Higheliffe can hardly be 
excelled.
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1:X y THE BLIND MAY NOW “HEAR” 
LIGHT.

Hearing the “sound"’ of moonlight ap
pears a fantastic notion without common- 
sense foundation, but that such a thing is 
possible is the claim made by Fournier 
D'Albe, of the Birmingham (England), 
University, the inventor of the “opta; 
phone.” At a recent test of the instru
ment. given in London, the value of the 
device for blind people was demonstrated.

The optophone is a small camera-like 
box, open at one end, which, if pointed at 
the light, causes the instrument to pro
duce sound which is transmitted by sensi
tive receivers of the type used in tele. 
phones. An illustration in the October 
Popular Mechanics’ Magaziue shows a 
blind man turning around, with the instru
ment in his hand, in order to ascertain the 
location of a window. The different tones, 
and' degrees of sound, enable the user of 
the instrument to determine the character 
of the body passing between him and the 
light.
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W y New Uniforms in Army

The new uniform to be worn by officers 
has now been passed officially. The exist
ing collar of the field service dress jacket 
has been abolished in favor of the open 
front and step-collar that is already worn 
by the Brigade of Guards. Tile whole con
trivance is very much on the same liues 
as the collar of an ordinary civilian's 
lounge jacket, save that the opening is less 

(Continued on pag 10, wrenth, tohne^Ji

l alberta
at the present time.

ON SKATES.
(Judge) ,

Teacher (in lesson on Holland) — Why, 
Willie, don’t you know which country the 
geography lesson is about? Think hard. 
Who were the people who made war pn 
skates ?

Willie—De Anti-Saloon League.

T
"r* WiNNioecas_*.

This map indicates the remarkable five-year trip Stevansson, who found a tribe 
of white-skinned people on the shores Coronation Gulf. He left Edmonton and 
went up the Mackenzie River, then back and forth over the great white plains 
ind finally returned to civilization via Nome to Seattle.
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REPTILE HUNTER 
VICTIM AT LAST

GWIHOFFrentih Snake Killer 
Dies of Bite Of 

Viper

IN IRELANDPOISONED BY MUSHROOMS
Numerons Cases in Various Parts 

of France—Strange Sequel to 
Domestic Tragedy—Why Tel
lers Wedding Did Not Take 
Place on Day Appointed

as Many Lunatics As 
In 1880 and Steady 

Increase

Double

REASONS FOR IT
(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

Paris, Sept. 10—After destroying up
wards of 2,000 vipers in the couree of hie 
career as a snake hunter, Henri Sauaser- 

ie dead from the bite of a snake.
- He wae hunting snakes in the woods 
iiear Bouloire when a viper bit him in 
the hand and arm, and lie died in terrible 
agony twelve hours later.

During the performance of a strolling 
playere’ company at the fair of Bourg-en- 
Breese, near Lyons, the itctors and act
resses, who had dined together before the 
play and had eaten poisonous mushrooms, 
were taken ill on the stage. In the mid- 

. die of the performance several of them fell 
groaning to the ground and the play had 
to be stopped. Sixteen members of the 
company were ill.

From, the same cause* there have been 
numerous cases of poisoning in different 
parts of France. Members of a farmers 
family at Corbeil, consisting of five per- 

taken with violent pains after 
mushrooms which the farmer

Number Swelled by Emigrants 
Who Have Failed in Struggle 
in United States and Canada— 
The Connection Between Alco- 
hism and Insanity

eau

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
Dublin, Sept. 10—Ireland is paying the 

penalty now for the drain of emigration, 
which has been going on for half a cen
tury or more, in the alarming increase of 
lunacy in her remaining population.

The statistics contained in the report of 
the inspector of lunatics which has just 
been issued, show that the proportion of 
lunatics to the total population has more 
than doubled in the last thirty years and 
the rate of increase shows no falling off.

The figures for the last two years are as 
follows:—

eons, were 
eating some 
had picked in an adjacent quarry, and two 
persons died. At Poitiers one man has died 
and another is dangerously ill.

A love affair in Nice between a beau
tiful young music hall singer named Mad
eline Grondona and Nicholas Dikavitz, a 

. wealthy Rusian architect had a tragic end
ing. After a quarrel some time ago the 
girl is alleged to have become obsessed 
with the idea that her lover intended to 
poison her. They made up their differences 
but Madeline's nerves were so upset that 
the Russian sent her to a nursing home 
for a rest cure. There she learned that 
Dikavitz was married, and, escaping from 
the home, she went straight to a gun
smith’s and bought a revolver.

, Thence she hurried to her flat, where 
6hc found the Russian and fired at him 
without a word, discharging the remaining 
four shots as he turned to flee. Leaving 
him dead on the floor the girl surrendered 
herself at the police-station.

Village autocrats still exist in France. 
One of them has just distinguished himself 
by having a 
girls fined for dancing. He is the mayor 
of a little village in the, south with some 
800 inhabitants. The soured mayor ob
jects to young people dancing. He issued 
an order strictly prohibiting public balls. 
The youth of the village paid no heed to 
the decree, and got up a public dance. 
The gendarmes appeared and broke up 
the ball. Blows were exchanged but none 
of them was fatal. Fifteen young people 
were indicted for the terrible misdemeanor 
of dancing in public. Three out of the 
fifteen were discharged, but the other 
’twelve were prosecuted to the bitter end. 
Strangely enough, the■terrible'mayor found 
an equally terrible country judge to up
hold him, and fines varying from $1 to 
$5 were passed upon the accused.
Strange Sequel

1910 
12,70* 
11,600

This shows an increase of 2,095 lunatic 
in the year. The increase in the previous 
year was about 1,000. In 1880 'the propor
tion of lunatics to the population wag 250 
per 100,000. In 1911 it was 563 per 100,000. 
The average rate of increase during the 
entire period was 10 per cent per annum.

Of course some of this increase is ac
counted for by the stricter definition of 
lunacy which now prevails. Thirty, or even 
twenty years ago, every village in Ireland 
had its “natural,” usually a harmless idiot, 
who wandered about and was an object of 
charity to the kind-hearted peasantry. Oc
casionally this “harmless’ lunatic develop
ed homicidal mania and the result was a 
tragedy which shocked the countryside. 
Now all these persons are certified luna
tics and go to swell the lunacy statistics.

A far more potent factor in the propor
tional growth of lunacy, however, is the 
draining away of all the best stock in the 
country by emigration. The weak, both 
physically and mentally, remain and tend 
more and more to fall under public con
trol. Then, too, Ireland has to support 
many lunatics who should rightly be cared 
for by the United States or the British col- 
dnies. Simple peasants emigrate from Ire
land, go under in the terrible■ competitive 
conditions in the transatlantic cities and 
are sent home by their friends, sometimes 
in the hope of a cure, but too often to get 
rid of them.

It is generally believed in Ireland, too, 
although it is hard to say with what de
gree of justification, that the local authori
ties in the United States, Canada and Aus
tralasia often “assist" the return of these 
emigrants who have failed in the struggle 
in order to be rid of the burden of their 
support. The same applies to persons suf
fering from tuberculosis, who often lose 
tlieir minds on their return and add to Ire- 
hnd’s burden. Whether or not the trans
atlantic authorities actually do unload the 
unfit in this way, there is no controverting 
the fact that nearly every incoming steam
ship carries one or more of these pathetic 
failures.

The distribution of insanity in Ireland is 
intensely interesting as it controverts the 
usually accepted theory that poverty and 
insanity go hand in hand and at the same 
time supports the belief that an agricul
tural population is more liable to mental 
weakness than an urban one. The figures 
per 1,000 for each of the four provinces are 
as follows:—

Munster 6.1.
Leinster 6.0.
Connacht 5.2.
Ulster 4.2.
At first sight these figures are rather de

ceptive. Thus Connacht, which is the poor
est, is third on the list, while Ulster is 
last. Ulster is generally spoken of as the 
most prosperous province, but outside the 
great industrial district surrounding Bel
fast this is not so. There is as great pov
erty in the mountains of Donegal and Ty
rone and the Glens of Antrim as anywhere
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dozen boys and as many

More than a year ago a young woman 
named Louise Vallee left her husband’s 

„ house at Alfortville near Charenton, and 
went to live in Paris with her lover, Gas
ton Lamy, a chauffeur. The husband, Char

lies Valee, learning that Louise had re- 
» pen ted of her folly, offered to take her 

hack. This offer was accepted. Louise left 
her lover suddenly, without telling him of 
her resolve, and returned to Alfortville. 
The chauffeur Lamy soon discovered the 
whereabouts of his errant mistress, and 
set off hot-foot for Alfortville.

Reaching the house of the reconciled 
couple, he rang the bell. As soon as the 
door was opened lie leaped into the ap
artment, drew his revolver, and fired sev
eral shots at the husband and wife, who 
were at table. One bullet grazed the fore
head of M. Vallee, actually severing a lock 
qf hair, another pierced the hand of his 
Wife, who ran into the street calling for 
titnip. -M. Valee, left alone with his adver
sary, disarmed him after a fierce etrug- 

and left the house to inform the po- 
The chauffeur then vented hie im- 

the furniture, and finally

gle,
lice.
potent rage on 
flung himself from the window, a distance 
of 30 feet from the ground. He was pick
ed up and taken to the hospital, where he 
was later examined by the magistrate. He 
maintained that M. Vallee attacked him 
with a horsewhip, and that he drew his 
revolver in self-defence. His condition is
serious. .

An Italian working on the line near 
Marseilles found that his rest was being 
disturbed by fleas of exceptional energy 
and vitality. He had tried all the ordinary 
powders in vain. Dynamite, however, he 
thought, might dislodge his enemies, so 
he procured a couple of cartridges, and 
proceeded to a thorough fumigation of hie 
bed. Unfortunately he had forgotten to 
remove the detonators, and his experiment 
resulted in two violent explosions. The 

almost wrecked, and the Ital-

ed when Charles was driven up to his 
house in this suspicious company, 
taxi stopped, and Charles was delivered 
like a package at the feet of his irate fi
ancee. When the taxi turned aqd drove 
away.

Now was the time for explanations, 
which Charles was not in a fit condition 
to give. Next day, thoroughly sobered, he 
gave such information as he could, but 
his fiancee still wants to know who the 
two young women were, and Charles’ mar
riage is likely to be indefinitely postpon
ed.

Under the auspices of the “Internation
al Academy of Composers, Masters, and 
Professors of Dancing, Deportment, and 
Decorum,” some 3,000 dancing experts of 
all countries have issued a magisterial 
manifesto, in which they separate the good 
dances from the bad, the sheep from the 
goats or—shall we say—from the grizzly 
bears. The new dances—“epileptic” is the 
qualifying epithet of our arbiters of de
corum—are either explicitly foolish or 
not deemed worthy of mention. First in 
the order of desirable dances comes the 
Boston three-quarter time, second the 
waltz, and third the two-step. The polka 
and the “Pas des Aviateurs" are well in 
the running, but lancers and quadrilles 
are nowhere.

The

house was
ian terribly burned, was taken to the near
est hospital. The fleas are probably un
hurt.

On the day before his wedding was to 
take place M. Charles Tellier left his 
house vat Neuville and came to Paris to 
make some purchases for the wedding 
breakfast. In the train he made the ac
quaintance of a dragoon, who told him 
that he was on the eve of starting for 
Morocco. “And I,” said Charles, “am on 
the eve of getting married.” "Excellent!” 
cried the dashing dragoon. “We shall cele
brate together—I my departure for the 
front and you your approaching marriage.”

Celebrate they did, and with such vigor 
that Charles had soon ' forgotten what l^e 
had come to Paris for. Late in the aftcr- 

he woke up to find himself in a taxi-noon
-h with the dragoon and two young wo- 

bowling gaily on towards Neuville, 
-dding guests had already assembl-
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Portland Y. M. A.... 
St. Vincent’s Convent 
Fairville Baptist S. S.ANY WOMAN SECOND WEEK OF

CAN HAVE FREE LIBRARY
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

SLIDING SOLES AND The food you eat for 
breakfast determines the < 
standard of the day's work *

n

WINIEH STEAMER SMSHEELS FOR ROOTS
/

The various steamship lines are making 
preparations for the winter service out of 
St. John, and it is^ generally 
volume of business through this port dur
ing the winter of 1912-13 will surpass that 
of any previous year, and -that increased 
traffic Will necessitate more extended sail
ing lists.

The Allan line yesterday announced 
the following sailings for November, De
cember and January:

Company With $4,500,000 tq VOTING CONTESTRevolutionize the Business In held the

fi
?

England
Dandruff Disappears, Falling Hair 

Ceases, When You Use 
Parisian Sage

No preparation has done so much to 
stop falling hair; eradicate dandruff ana 
make women's hair beautiful as

(London Express)
An attempt will shortly be made, by a 

company with a proposed capital of £900,- 
000 to revolutionize, one of the most im
portant industries of the country—the boot 
and shoe trade.

The company which will begin this task 
will be the outcome of a parent company, 
the Royalties Syndicate, Limited. The 
keynotes of the campaign will be the For- 
bec system—a new treatment of leather— 
and the Forbec sliding sole and heel. The 
name Forbec is derived from that of O. V. 
Forbes, chairman of the parent syndicate.

Some idea of the magnitude of the trade 
which this company will atempt to cap
ture may be gained from the following tig-

The second week of the voting contest 
to decide who is to get the free library 
cloeed last evening. The votes cast up to 
S p. in. were as follows: „

13,395Alexander Temple of Honor
Hazen Avenue Temple ...........
Public Hospital .............. ............
Congregational Church........ i •
Temple of Honor .................
Sons of Temperance ................
St. John District^ L, O. L..

P® Order of Owls .,........
K. of P. Empire Charlottetown.... Q5
Stone Church i............ -....I......................
Union No. 2,. K. of P...........................
Church of England"................ ..................
K. of P ............
Y M. C. A......................
Trinity Church 6. S.
Masonic Fraternity ....
Masonif Club, Carleton 
St. Andrew’s Society .
Knights of Columbus
Sens of England ........
Girls Guild 
Fire Hall ...
62nd Regiment Mess ..........
Graduated Nurses' Association
Portland Street Methodi-t S. S..........  373
Si. John Power Boat Club ........

Island, Me., claims the record crop ol Douglas Ave. Christian Church ...
The tree, one of St. Vincent’s Library .............. ..

Ludlow Street Baptist Church ... 
Protestant Orphan Asylum ... :.
I. O. O. F.....................................
TV. C. T. U. .
T<oy Scouts ....
Elks............ .
I. O. F...............
Teachers’ Institute .................
St. John Presbyterian S. S.
A O. H. ................................
C. M. B. A...................................
Victoria Skating and Athletic Club.. 1,000
R. K. Y. C..........................................
Kings Daughters....................
Rebecca Lodge i..............................
Fred. Scott ... .................................
Home for Incurables ............ -. •

George’s church. West End
St. David’s church ................

_ . _ , . Germain St. Baptist ............
Mrs. J. W Pieman, 34 Harriet SL, gt Judge.g church .........

Toronto, m writing about Neave’s Food . ^ ^ g S..U.* 
sars "When I first knew one of my foiaB;on church'!"■ 
frfends h« baby Jactwasmght months ^ h 0rd of Mechanics

s gxertis..........digest milk. At last, I fetched her a tin Trad"eg & Lab-,r Council
°f I?haVre’8VFO°d'r=nfdlvt^îininpflLh Pastorate Holy Trinity ... 
month Jack was raprdly gammg flesh Victoria 8t Baptist S. S 
and was bnght and happy. He ts a Co)ored Musical club ...

Me A«l fcdfd* English Church. Carleton

Then I recommended it to a frient) on J k 
Victoria Avenue. She had a baby 6 [■ 9' F,. 9°“rt. kockwood
months old,that was hot thriving a Bit Policc Rche W.at.ou ............
She put thé baby on Ncave’s Food and L. O. K Yukon Lodge 
at the end of three months, the baby ^very Day Club . 
was twice the size. St. Joseph Society

_. I have never seen two bigger., stronger St. Paul s church
boys than mine for their ages and we Cathedral .. ............ .................................. -
owe it all to Neave’s Food. I have the Oddfellows. Pioneer Lodge •>............... 39D
utmost faith in Neave’s Food." St.. George’s Society ....

Mothers and prospective mothers may St. Patrick s Society .. * 
obtain a free tin of Neave’s Food and a Reformation School 
valuable book “Hints About Baby” by Wiggins Orphan Asylum 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street King Edward School ...
East, Toronto, who is the Canadian Salvation Army i. ............
agent. {Mention this paper.) For sale Policcdeijarimwtn. 
by all druggists. 2*A St. John Baptist ®. S„ Broad St

5,415 From From • 
Liverpool. St. J.ohn.
.. .Nov. 15 Nov. 30 
....Nov. 22 
....Nov. 29 
... .Dec. 6 
... .Dec. 13 Dec. 28 

1913
Dec. 20 Jan. 3, 

1913
Jan. 3 Jan. 17’

11,370
PARISIAN Sage

It is the only certain destroyer of the 
dandruff microbe, the cause of most hair 
troubles. »
PARISIAN Sage is most daintly 
fumed. It is an ideal preparation not, 
sticky or greasy. It does not contain poi
sonous sugar of lead or sulphur or any 
dye.

t is a magnificent dressing for women 
who desire luxuriant lustrous hair that 
compels admiration and for men and chil
dren nothing can compare with it.

It does away with terrible scalp itch 
over night and causes the hair to grow 
in abundance.

And a large bottle of PARISIAN 8 *ge 
costs only 50 cents at all drug anÿ toilet 
goods counters.

All druggists guarantee it.

10 Corsican .... 
Victorian ... 
Grampian ... 
Virginian .. 
Hesperian ..

Toasted Com Flakes*
is a real joy food and makes work , a jog, j 

—— • } , \ 

A good, wholesome sensible food—it?
gives lots of vim and vigor without tax
ing the digestion. Look for the name 
Kellogg’s on the package. Sold every
where at 10 cents.

125 Dec. 6 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 20

25
1,990

50

5,890 Corsican80
20 Grampian1,450urea:— t .. 650

.. 820
Pairs of boots made and sold in 

a year in the United Kingdom 106,000,000 
£45,000,000

4,607,997

300,000,000

The Furness line is adding the steamer 
Digby for the London-St. John winter 

^ service. The Digby is new and fast and 
-S well adapted for apple-cargoes. The Fur- 

ness line will provide a ten-day service. 
o nrvi The Manchester service will be weekly 

from Manchester to St. John, and fort- 
10 nightly from St. John to Manchester; the 
„ alternate boats will go to Philadelphia for 

further cargo.
In the Head line service St. John, Bel

fast and Dublin, the usual steamers will 
91f be run and extra boats will be added as 
• ) the traffic offers.

The Munson line, between St. John and 
® Havana, will regulate the sailing to meet 

traffic increase.
The Bickford and Black sailings to and 

2«- from St. John for the West Indies, are 
20Q as follows:

Value B .
Pairs of boots sold bÿ one London

firm in a year .....................
Pairs of leather heels used an

nually in Great Britain 
Pairs of rubber heels- sold by one

firm in a year................................ 20,000,000
The system of " sliding soles and heel 

which can be fitted in fifty-two seconds, 
was explained in the “Express' three years 
ago. Between the sliding sole and the foot 
there intervenes the middle sole, which is 
treated by a special process. It is claimed 
for the new footwear that—

It will wear from 50 to 100 per cent, 
longer than any other leather.

It is permanently waterproof.
It is to a large extent a non-conductor 

of heat; that is, it keeps the foot cool in 
summer and warm in winter.
It abolishes down-trodden heels, for heels 
can be changed over, or renewed altogeth
er in a few minutes. 7 - , <

Twenty thousand people have tried the 
footwear and encouraging reports have 

been received, especially from the army.
Great stress is laid by the proprietors on 

the necessity of .giving., the soldier reliable 
It is stated

71A
725 i

s,
100

Patrolman John Woodjuiry, of Long 615
Arrive. 
Sep. 23 
Oct. 8 
Oct. 17 

Nov. 1 
Nov. 10 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 4 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 28 

1913 • 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 21 
Feb. 5

Depart. MARRIAGE RATERhodesian ...........................................
Ocamo .................................................
Briardene ..........................................
Oruro ...................................................
Rhodesian ...........................Sep. 28
Ocamo ..
Briardene 
Oruro ...
Rhodesian

10pjjjms from one tree, 
several in his orchard, is only about seven 
feet- tall, but it bore thirteen pecks of 
fruit. The tree wae so heavily laden that 
it was necessary to prop up the bouglis, 
but even with this precaution one bough 
could not withstand the weight of the 
abundance of fruit and was broken from 
the tree.

IN ENGLAND FALLS. 515
505

••• Oct. 15 
.Oct. 22 
Nov. 4 
Nov. 15

ri (Continued from" page 9). 
deep. Badges, such as collar-badges and 
gorget patches, will be worn on the la- 
gorget patches, will be worn on the lapels 
of the step-collar. The skirts of the coat 
are lengthened and a slit introduced at the 

back.
It is announced that the British Socialist 

party intend to conduct a great campaign 
during the autumn, consisting of large pub
lié demonstrations in the chief industrial 
centres throughout the country. The cam-, 
paign will commence with a demonstra-, 
tion in the London Opera House on Mon
day, September 30. Ben Tillet will preside 
and the speakers will include H. M, Hynrf- 

H. Qnelch, Victor Grayson and 
Leonard Hall. .

What will virtually be a new banking 
into exist-

.. 300

.. 1,200 ONE OF NATURE’S 
SAFEGUARDS.

1,000
.............Nov. 28
............ Dec. 9
............ Dec. 22

Ocamo ................
Briardene ........
Oruro ................

265? When a man sneers at success you may 
know he is a failure. . 295'

l-i ' new 1913580i
Feb. 5.Jan. 2Rhodesiag50

A LOVELY BABY BOY ISO
During normal periods we digest our 

food properly and assimilate it thorough 
ly and thus accumulate a reserve fund 11 
vitality, strength or force, which ni n 
be drawn npon in time of need. This 
reserve enables us to safely _ tid--'vei 
danger periods of epidemic or infection-, 
sickness which otherwise would Lrin^ 
disaster.

Very careful scientific ex'«riment • 
made in two separate series by Prof <soi 
Thompson of the School of Physiology, 
Trinity College, Dublin dem jis rat .1 
hat the daily use of Bovril has an 
-rtraordinary effect on the alimentary 
.ystem, for it enables the digestive gans 
o do their work more thoroughly, and 
ives powe> to the system to absorb the 
ull store of nourishment from ou- 
.-very day food" and by 
iccumulate the store of

(li * UNIQUE TYPEWRITER10and comfortable footwear, 
that 30,000 men were rendered ineffective 
during the first three weeks of the Franco- 
German war owing to foot troubles caus
ed by the hardness of the boot uppers.

A pair of Forbec boots were soaked for 
eighteen hours by the military authorities 
who tested the new process, and were thmi 
rapidly dried by artificial heat and still 
the uppers ' remained pliable.

The syndicate claim that the government 
would save more than £80,000 a year by 
adopting their system of footwear.

One of the special points about the sys
tem is that any boot can be fitted with 
afay’ kind of sole. Thus, if you are at a 
garden party—wearing patent leathers with 
walking soles—and a game of lawn tennis 
is proposed, you take a pair of rubber 
soles and heels, slip them on (in fifty-five 
seconds), and you are ready to join in the 
game.

If you have been out golfing or shoot
ing, and should suddenly desire to dance, 
you slide off your golfing or shooting soles 
and slip on soles more suited to the oc
casion. There are the following kinds of 
soles, all interchangeable : —

Walking, (Shooting, Aerolite, Rubber, 
Golf.

105
A typewriter that will write syllables 

instead of letters has just been invented 
by Paul de Carsalade, a newspaper man 
of Brussels, Belgium. The advantage of 
this is obvious to any one who has ever 
used a typewriter, for it would consider- 
abl)r more than double the speed. In fact, 
novices learning on his machine have ex
ceeded 100 words a minute within three 
months.

M. de Carsalade distributes 'liis letters 
into groups, corresponding to their posi
tions in the syllable. The basis of each 
sellable is a vowel.

This arrangement has been worked out 
for the French language. For the Eng
lish the same number of groups, eight, 
would be necessary, but each would con
tain fewer letters, because there would be 

need of duplication for accents as there 
is in French, and the arrangement of the 

M letters might have to be changed. In either
OffjT 2k language there are never more than three

' jffiPTi ■ ■ Ëm consonants preceding and four following
)’Ladles.» a vowel in one syllabic.

' ' " . . This typewriter contains some other in-
toltomdmwle<iKsTleadingimprovements. One, for example, 

- wm m“S fs that it automatically returns to the be- 

/registered without which none are genuine). No lady ginning of the next line, audit necessarj 
Should be without them. SoldbyaÿCheaalata» Store! 'places a hyphen when a word is divided 

1,805" '-sua1 nam nawa1-f.Uw»'— —♦* by the end of a liée.

5St.This Mother Is quite Enthusiastic 
over * well Known Peed.m 20

35
F„'r.; 20

35
10
10h V 16 man,
10.....
15
25 quarter in London will come 

ence when the premises of the Hong Kong 
and Shanghai Bank are opened in Grace- 
church street. This great eastern finançai 
organization will have as a neighbor the 
Mercantile Bank of India, which has now 
decided to “flit" from Threadneedle street. 
Old occupiers of sites in Gracechurc^ 
stréet are, however, to be found in tint 
Bank of Mexico and also the America and 
the Russian Bank for foreign trade A

A fashion authority announces that the . 
tight fantastic step will-be tripped in gold 
and silver footgear when the London 
dancinfe season begins. Golden shoes and 
stockings, or silver shoes and stockings, 
will be the order of the day, and they will 
resemble the metals they represent as 
nearly as possible. No golden browns or 

will be considered, wwoc*

25
F 200

10
5

It 150
10r that means 41 

surplus energy 
vhich is a most valuable possession.

F-S-IS

270r*î? i*25.V.
no6

10
ici
pi- 20

1,000
BIN THE NATURAL COURSE.

“That get-rich-quick man is as busy as 
a, bee,” “Yes,” replied Mr. Comrox. “He’s 
one of those busy bees wjio can’t manage 
to gather honey without incidentally sting
ing somebody.”—Washington Star.

'Sm 20t
20

“ *'* -----------------
Some men are homeless, and some otheffi 

are home less than they’shonld be.
25.4-. silver greys
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Appetite for Strong Drink/ 
Completely Removed

T

»

k

, EST ABUSED FAR AND WIDE
The popularity and volume of the Neal Three Day Treatment haa grown to such an 
The popuianty established in ^ the principal cities in the United States

A PROVEN TREATMENT
A proven Treatment for the Strong Drink habit is the NEAL THREE DAY CURE. 

It has transformed thousands of hopeless, human wrecks into clean men and useful enter
prising citizens, and it has made thousands of Happy Homes.

Many years ago it was realized that the strong drink habit was rapidly gaining a 
fearful headway on the American continent, particularly among young men, thereby robb
ing the country of untold millons of wealth yearly, and that unless some radical method 
to check the awful evil could be discovered the ravages of alcohol would soon amount to 
a national calamity.

It was when humanitarians had almost dispaired of obtaining relief.that the “Neal 
method,” short, safe and effective, was perfected and offered to thp world. Since then 
this marvellous method has done an ocean of good work,

extent that now institutes are 
and Canada.

Our own Canada now has 10 Neal Institutes, and at each of these there axe scores 
of patients constantly being relieved of the morbid craving for strong dnnk and forever

freed from prQof of the lability of the Neal Three Day method ties in the

fact that the Australian Government in September, 1910- fte* a s n^drink
vestigation of the liquor cures and treatments of the world, adopted^Nea! 3 Day dnnk 
habit cure because it was found to be the best in the whole world today.

Surely this is ample proof of the absolute curing qualities of the Neal treatment, j

MOTHERS — WIVES — SISTERS wished? Does he keep his promises andwhen heHas your Son, Husband or Brother ever intimated that he did not believe in cures of this nature or that he could stop drinking 

pledges to you? If he hasn’t faith in The Neal Cure read the following about our absolute guarantee:— T<r tiYDflMTOMIC INJECTIONS
^ ^ W.«h —e »= patient ,.X„ ..

chances for the results must be satisfactory. There is no doubt, for every ease is assured of this by the treatment.
“If it requires other institutions from twenty-one to forty-two days to do it, h is it that the Neal Institute contracts to do it in threeow

You will probably ask yourself this question :
days?

This question is easily answered : ’ - the accumulation of alcoholic poison in the system.

sire for drink manifests itself. This desire is shown by the sh ky nerves, the disordered stomach, and many „ot r s> p . from tbe nervous craving and the desire for stim-
treatment, this poison is neutralized and eliminated. The digestive organs are restored to their normal condition, leaving the patient tree 
ulation, restored in body and mind. This remarkable change is accomplished by the Neal Treatment in three days.

call on B. L. Stevens, NEAL INSTITUTE.
If you have a friend or relative who is near and dear to you or in whom you -ure interested, phone, write or 

46 GROWN ST., ST. JOHN. All correspondence, etc., strictly confidential.

NEAL INSTITUTE
'Phone 168546 Crown Street, Cor. King and Crown Sts.

Branch Institutes Throughout United States, Canaida and Foreign Countries!
:
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ST. JOHN’S NEW MILLION DOLLAR HOTEL1809, finishing fourth, in 1010 finishing 
fourth, end in 1911 finishing third.

For eleven consecutive yearn in the Na
tional League Kelley betted over .300,SPORT HEWS OF 

A DAT; HE
ITHE EASY WAY

of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods to suit your 
pocket end terms. There is no eeeeasity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings tush a* Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Laos Cur
tains and Portiers, also furniture of all kind», at the opportunity we are of
fering We also carry an up-todate stock of Ladies' Men’s and Beys 
Clothing.

Come in to M# our range, 
yon purchase or not.

IAC0BS0N « CO., 675 MAIN ST.
•phone Main 1404-11

mm' m
, mmm! |Power Boat Race!.

' 3
Two race» were booked for the St. 

John Power Boat Club this afternoon. The 
first race was for the Wannamaker Cup, 
the couree from Indiantown to Greenhead 
and return, three time». Only boats of -six 
horse-power or under, are entered. The 
second race was for the Thorne trophy, for 
boats carrying a canopy top with glass 
front, the course the same, but the boats 
only twice over.

m1
mi We shall be pleased to show you whether

MA

; 1
Modern Home Furnishers.

Baseball I
Company A. Team.

The members of Company A. held a 
meeting in Vincent’s last night to discuss 
the football situation. It was unanimously 
decided to put a team on the field this 

A practice will be held on the 
Marathon grounds this afternoon, begin
ning at five o’clock. Any football player 
who wishes to play with the team is re
quested to turn out to the practice.

<

r Im AMUSEMENTSNew Junior Records.
Forbes' Field, Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 20 
Junior athletes from all parts of the 

United States competed under the aus
pices of the Amateur Athletic Union to-

i
' 8 ■ ■season.

THE BIGGEST SHOW IN TOWNday. i
K. McCarthy, of the Irilh American 

Athletic Club, New York, made a new 
junior record in the hop, step and jump 
with a mark of forty-five feet 9 inches 
while E. Muller, of the lame organiza
tion, threw the discus 126.95 feet, estab
lishing another new junior record. New 
York Athletic Club carried off first honore.

One Hour and a Half Performance
The Big Leagues. 

The American League.
I

3 SHOWS DAILYNEXTALL 1Boston 4, Detroit 0.
New York 8, Cleveland 9. 
Washington 1, Chicago 0.

3,7.15,8.15 p.m.WEEK
m a :5■ m

RoyaltY 11
ENTERTAINERS

NEW
VAUDEVILLE

NUMBERS
-| fr

MO* LOCALS iiX 1Won. 
. .. 97Boston..................

Washington.. .. 
Philadelphia.. ..
Chicago................
Detroit..............
Cleveland..............
New York............
St. Louis .. ..

m. 86 IP. R. Warren left last evening for Mont
real to sail for England. G. F. Palmer will 
also leave for Bngland in another week. 
Both will return about December 1. In

.. .. 83 

. ... 70
Sf1 * <A V - • iSi;m68

ENGLISH67 —Daily Telegraph.
SKETCH PROSPECTIVE OF PROPOSED HOTEL TO-BE ERECTED IN PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
—Bv Jaa. E. Adamson, Architect and Engineer, 127 Stanley Street, St. Catherine Street, W., Montreal,

P. Q., Aug, 1912.
be ready in a short time. The buHding is 
to be placed in Prince William street and 
Mr. Adamson said that .the idea of going 
to Germain street waa absurd and had not

meters of 
reeee with

i,48 the meantime J. Gilchrist, Jfcfr. Palmer's 
assistant, will be in charge’ of the work 
at Courtenay Bay.

Experts representing American capital
iste have been investigating the coal areal 
in King! county in the vicinity of Lower 
Millatream, and their report regarding the 
quantity and quality is said to very favor
able. Oil waa diicovered recently in the 

district, and it il believed that na
tural gas will alao be found.

Charles Wilson, of Newcastle Bridge, be
fore Judge Wilson at Gagetown this week, 
pleaded' guilty to entering the home of Mra. 
8. Green with the intent to commit bur
glary, and: alao to a charge of assault. He 
was released under a suspended sentence 
of three jnonths.

Agnes Scully gave a very enjoy
able bridge whist party at her home in 
the West Bud last night, in honor of 
Miss Genevive Gorman who I» to be a 
principal in a very interesting event in 
the near future. About sixty guests were 
present. The table decoration» were very 
attractive. The prize winners of the even
ing were, for the ladies, Mise Josephine 
Goman, and for the gentlemen, James 
Hopewell.

Damage to the extent of $800 was done 
by a fire in a pile of lumber belonging to 
the Chriitie Woodworking Company, in 
Erin street, last night. The lumber was 
in the yard behind the factory, and only 
the good work vf the firemen prevented 
the blaze trom destroying the factory. It 
is teliiveo the fire was of an incendiary 
origin

j. A. Fcrtt, of Toronto, who has been 
giving iwimming instructions at the Y 
M. C. A finished his work last nigri, and 
will leave for Toronto next week.

J. E. Tighe, business agent of the local 
’Longshoremen’s Union, has been appoint
ed a general organizer of the ’Longshore
men’s International Union, and will have 
charge of the work of organising all the 
porta in Beitern Canada.

IRISH SSfc aS&gSPmEaSSSkig
SCOTCH IASS iîü JftbyfchST

9247
National League. i

Cincinnati 4, New York 2. 
Cincinnati 1, New York 4. 
Chicago 3, Brooklyn 2.
Bt. Louis 9, Philadelphia 4. 
Bt. Louis 0, Philadelphia 6. 
Pittsburg 10, Boston 2.

Mr. Adamaon will be in the city several 
days longer completing arrangement» for 
the itart of the work.

The new hotel will be situated in the 
middle of the lot facing the custom bouse, 
and will be si* stories high, with base- 
ment. The building will be up-to-date to 
every particular, and one of the finest 
hotel» in Canada. The new structure will 
do rouolj to add to the general appearance 
of that part of thé city.

“A etart on the exoavetion for the base
ment of the new 11,060,000 hotel, which il 
to be erected in Prince William street, is 
to be made about Christmas.’’ This wai

given out last evening by Jaraee been even thought of by the- pro 
-, ro—on, the Montreal architect, who the scheme. He was in ’Deafen 
has prepared the plms-^or the new struo- contractors in the city yesterday and he 
turn. Mr. Adameon said that the arrange- was assured that the exes«etion-in the reck 
ment» had all been made for the erection could be earned 4» .^jjfifig *be Mid 
of the hotel, and the working plans would weather.

Special Feature : ««HOP O’ MY THUMB” Stoqr

2 Reels of Beautifully Colored Pictures
a 'I

1

ae and lOcNational League Standing 
Won. Lost, 
i 96 44
. 87 52
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.41683 GENEE LYTTLEÏ0N 
OK vm TO CANADA

88" .371
THE STRICTLY PRIVATE CREDIT HOUSE

No collectors. * ; r

.319.96 Mis»
*7International League. HERE’S A CRACKERJACKNo collectors. WE’VE Got Another One, Jo* as Good 

vv as the Other One! Tabs • Tip and 
Don’t MiaaTbk One.

Rochester"8, Toronto 10.
Providence 7, Baltimore 7 (called, dark-

Mae).
ILD WEST

CIRCUSwSUITS AND COATS
positively made to your measure.

THE CREDIT CUSTOM CLOTHING 00. <4 0’S).
International League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C. 
■ 91 60

.. 84 67 -Î56
- • 8 »

.. 69 75 .479
. 68 79

3 FREDERICKS 1Backing Bronchos 
fast Galloping Boms 

Hundreds of Cowboys
—AND—

A GOOD PICTURE

-.693Toronto.. — 
Rochester.. ». •• 
Newark.. — 
Baltimore.. >. •• 
Buffalo.. .. •• ••

M —-
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s tailors. j.520 THt

ATHLETIC
GIRLS ,

What They Can’t De on the Trapeze n 
Not Worth Talking About_______

AND THE 
ACROBAT68 MECKLENBURG STREET, St. John, N. 6.,

evening). Sept. 21, 1912. i.462 (Special appointments day ortjLp- City a a ~e ee s>» 0® ^1 »*0®.
«Û 87 '418 The Drama with the Moral !

‘THE BETTER CHRISTIAN’ “HUBBY DOES THE WASHING"
A Sol ax Fit

“OU> b*. JUDD"
A Thanhouaer Settler______

Tigers Buy Rondeau.
Detroit, Sept. 20-Tbe Detroit American

v___ - Baseball Club has traded Infield-
iefLriek to the New York Americans
for Catcher McKee, and has purchased 
Catcher Rondeau from Washington. It 
le understood Rondeau cost the local 
club $4,000. All the players were secured 
by the clubs concerned in the recent 
drafts.

the plat had been itrung with electric 
lights, and temporary refreshment standi 
were still etanding, for only Thursday 
evening the formal opening of the groubdâ 
wai held, although they have been in 
active operation for several months.

The 'exercées for the evening consiet- 
addreises by Rev. Bherman L. Di

vine, George B. Moody, Louie C, Stan
ley and Park Commiwioner Hurlbut.

SEPTEMBER ROD AND GUN.
Bonnycastle Dale’e “Every Day Scene 

with the Indian Trapper opens the 
September issue of Rod and Gun in Can
ada. The Adventures of a German Hunt
er in America, being « translation from 
the German by Hon. William Renwick 
Riddell, L. H. D., etc. relates the ex
periences of Frefdrich Gerstacker who 
visited America in 1837 and went bear 
hunting in the Ozark mountains. This 
is a fascinating bear a tor)-. Duck Hunting 
is given considerable attention in this 
issue and includes duck shooting on the 
river Scugog, at Long Point, on the St. 
Lawrence, in the Kootenay district and 
an amusing western tale entitled "Hunt
ing in Sage Bruah Ike’s Duck Pond.’’ De
coy Shooting by Reginald Gourlay is de
serving of special mention as is also a 
well illustrated article on Rearing Wild 
Duck» in Captivity. James Dickson a 
veteran sportsman makes some suggestions 
and criticisms regarding Kelly Evans’ 
Fish and Game report. "Peni and Deni” 
is the subject of a fox article in thii 
ieroe.

“A TERRIBLE MON., TUE 
LESSON”

Solax that will 
get you.

AND A“YOUNG WILD
TRICKY RUSTLtK ’"ATTACKED 

BY ALIGN "
miiiiiiiimiiiiiiii

PLAYGROUNDS FOR 2,MO 
DETROIT CHILDREN .MliiEEilmÊed of

Manager Kelley.
Joe Kelley of the champion

- V" Monday at the “Nickel”(Detroit Exchanged)
A visit to the playground opened 

Thureday by the North Woodward Ave
nue Presbyterian church dispels the vision 
called up by the mention of the words, 
"public playgrounds,”- a vision of a small 
dusty square, often but the size of a lot, 
situated in a congested portion of a tene
ment district in an overcrowded city, 
whete the children of the poor gathered 
in their endeavors to get some pleasure 
out of life, pleasures not to be found in 
the crowded alleys and dangerous streets. 
This playground, which adjoins the church 
is as completely and modernly equipped 
for the children’s use as any found in 
citiee much larger than Detroit.

The grouflde are the result of the gen
erosity of Mrs. Helen Tracy McGregor, 
who ie strongly interested in church and 
philanthropic work.

The playground covers a plot of ground 
140x220 feet, extending back from Wood
ward avenue and adjoining the church 
buliding on the north. It is fully equip
ped with the latest devices for child play, 
all of which are of galvanized steel, that 
will withstand the winter weather as well 
as the hard usage they naturally will be 
subjected to by the children.

The plot is open to the children of the 
public, although they are under the su
pervision of the church and the Rev. 
Samuel H. Meyers, superintendent of 
young people’s work in the church and as
sistant to the pastor, Rev. Sherman L. 
Divine, will give his personal supervision 
to the playgrounds during the daytime.

The equipment was provided for by do
nations from families in the neighbor
hood in amounts ranging from small sums 
up to contributions of as much as $200.

During the summer, while the grounds 
were but partially equipped, there 
average daily attendance of 400, and, 
with the return of so many families from 
their summer vacations, and the fall re
opening of the schools, it is estimated 
that 2,000 children will get their pleasures 
from the generosity of the church and its 
benefactor.

One feature of the public playground 
movement is its importance in providing 

of social intercourse for the 
as many of

TorOTto^team has been twenty-one year* 
ill baseball, and this is his eight pennant.

"I broke into baseball in 1891 with the 
Boston National League team, which won 
the pennant that year,” said he. “I wasn t 
a-regular player then, being a youngster 
and utility outfielder. It feel» just as good 
today to win a pennant as it did then, 
and the game has just as many thrills and 
dhappointments. You’ve got to have the 
•breaks’ to win a championship, even if 
you have a good ball team.
«I felt gure we would win out this year, 

eyerf -though we did have a run of bad 
luck in the early part of the season. Our 
judgment in the selection of the team, I 
think has been thoroughly vindicated, and 
thé bright promise of the training trip has 
been realized.”

Kelley was the star left-fielder and hit
ter of the great Baltimore team of 1891, 
1895, and 1896, when three National 
League penants were won -in succession. 
He played left-field and first base for 
Brooklyn, and captained the team in 1899 
and 1900, when the Trolley Dodgers 
the National League championship for two 
years.

Kelley’s next pennant was won for To
ronto in 1907, 80 that he has repeated 
again for the Leafs five years later. He 
was manager of the Boston National 
League team in 1908, and in Toronto in

Diarrhoea, 1 
Dysentery, 

SUMMER COMPLAINT

THE OLD RELIABLE STILL ON THE JOB !
General the Honorable Sir Neville Ger

ald Lyttletott, commander-in-chief of the 
.forces in Ireland, who is in Toronto re
turning to Canada after a long absence. 
His previous visit wag in 1866 when he 
served at the time of the Fenian Raids. 
He will tour Canada from end to end.

TWO NEW 

VOCALISTS
Superb Historical Colored Spectacle: 
“HENRY HI. BEFORE CALAIS”

The Incident of the Burgher Hostages.
AND ALL

Attractive Soprano 
DAISY MILLER

“The Fascinating 
Widow.’’

High-Class Tenor
FLOYD BAXTER
“The Song That 

Reached My Heart.’1

Sweet Singers of 
Culture.

BOWEL TBOOBLES
Empress Passenger*

Quebec, Sept, 21—C. P. R. Empress of 
Ireland sailed from Quebec yesterday af
ternoon with about 800 passengers. Among 
the flrat-clam where Mrs. G. M. Boeworth, 
Jacques Castillion Duperron; 8. J. G. 
Hoare, M. P. and Lady Hoare, General 
MacKenzie and Mrs. MacKenzie and Col. 
Percy.

A*E OUWABLB BY 
THB US* OF

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY
Mrs. Shaw Lunn,•Falmouth, N.S.,*rriteai 

—“ 1 am. dropping you a line to let yeo 
know what Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry has done far us. Lest sue», 
mer my little girl had diarrhtea so bad she 
passed blood. A friend told me of the 
Extract, so I sent and got a bottle of it, 
and six doses cured her. In December, 
1911, my brother came home from the 
woods very bad with crampe and diar
rhoea, and thought he would have to call 
the doctor. 1 thought of the bottle of 
•• Dr. Fowler’s” 1 had in the house, end 
gave it to him, and in three days he 
was ae well ae ever and went back to his 
work again. I would not be without it to 
the house if it cost twice ae much.’

See that you get Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry when you ask for it.

Price - 38 Oente.
Manufactured only by The T. Ifttbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Oot.

“THE BOOB,” a Comedy of the Theatre.
Delicious Bit of Filmed Merriment

A 1

Vitagraph Picturesque Western Story 
“AFTER MANY YEARS”

Western Life Under Peculiar Conditions. :

won
History, Comedy, Drama.DE RHODES EXPLAINS.

Wonite Stanz-“How is it you get the 
star part in that 'Uncle Tom’ show?”

De Rhodes—"Little Eva is my wife, 
Simon Legree my father-in-law, and I own 
four of the dogs.”

Von SuppeOVERTURE—“ Triumphal ”
OROHEBTBA SERENADE—‘1 Dream of The Rhine” Ilarttman
SELECTIONS MARCH—“Victor Herbert” ...

PATHETIQUE—“ Consolation ”
Hildreth i

Lisztl CATS PAW#,
V .HEELS ' PUTTING OFF THE USE OF 

BUM IS SIMM MOTHER 
m Ot Pin™ OFF THE HUB

Washington Irving’s Immortal Legend
“RIP VAN WINKLE”—TWO REELS

AND
!’• THURS.

Tread softly - 
Step safely.

CATS PAW RUBBER SOLES
Embody the patented features 

of Cai’s Pav Heels. If0

Selig Drama of Pioneer Days in Southwest, Exciting Story

[
was an

A MESSENGER TO KEARNEY”««
Two ladies, while taking their morning 

walk, were met by to old gipsy woman, 
who slid:

“Pretty ladies. I will show you your fu
ture husbands’ faces in a bucket of water 
for the small sum of one shilling.”

The ladies Bt once gave the old woman 
the shilling and went into e room and 
looked anxiously into the bucket of water, 
but only saw their own reflections.

“We only see your own faces,” said the 
ladies.

"Well,
ydu are

flfAR "THE OÀEPATHIA”
11 lM * Instructive.

Annie Newington

“NEVER AGAIN" 
Vitagraph Comedy 
Souvenirs Sat. Mat.

LADIES, NOTICE correct. Don’t wait until it ie tooThe tsnedency to put off until tomorrow 
what we should do today accounts for most
of the bald heads we eee in the front row. „ ,

Newbro’e Herpicide stope falling hair remedy and is recommended and Applied 
and prevent» baldnee. The dandruff germ by all the beet hair dresser» and barbers, 
is destroyed by its use and a condition of Send 10c in postag«4for sample and book 
health maintained in the hair and scalp, about the hair to The Herpicide Company, 

hair troubles of Dept. R-, Detroit, Mich.
Herpicide will al- E. CUpton Brown, Special Agent.

ways

It is conceded to be the standard hairNow is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.

a means
mothers of the children, 
them accompany the youngsters to the 
grounds.

The ground» Friday afternoon pre
sented A scene of giyety and activity, 
there were streamer» flying from the poles, eome description which

One of the Best Biograph Features for Some Time

’&UÜ “The Inner Circle”yours. ______
-HI MODEL LADIES’ TAILOKS

«‘•«t»**.
Nearly everyone hasthey will be your husbsnd'e whee 

married,” waa the cool reply.
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LOCAL NEWS C, P. R. WANTS
THE CRY LAND

:

BAPTIST CONVENTION.
The maritime Baptist Convention will 

meet in Moncton, Oct. 18 to 27.

PARTLY PETRIFIED.
There was disinterred this weejf in Fern- 

hill by a local undertaker a body which 
was found to be in a semi-petrified state. 
It had been, in the ground for about 
twenty years. t

Application For Parcel to Give 
Them More Yard Room 
Needed

POLICE COURT. _ . , , ..
Three prisoners, aU charged with drunk- . ^her extension of their yard and sid-

J jof land on the northern side of their line
between Fairville station and the Green-9

THE PRICE OF CRANBERRIES. , , , . ... . .Canadian cranberries have been selling $ead road. The property needed is about 
in the markets in Eastport for $3.90 a 2-m ‘“8 and of varying width aver-

these bernes but as the demand is brisk c*mmigsion* - today, a proposal
and the quality excellent the limited sup- feuy ^ stretc,f ^ before
ply is soon disposed of. them. Some further negotiation! between

r>AMAftin wwmrn ithe city and the company is needed.
t DAMAGED FEND . The commissioners also opened tenders
In round,ng the corner at the junction for ^ excavation work in connection with 

of Main and Bridge streets about eleven the new sewer in Church street, the water 
o clock this morning car number “ and sewerage extension in Adelaide road,
into a sloven owned by V>. F. Barnhill. and ds0 for the conBtruction of a concrete 
It was going at a fair rate of speed and ;culvert Newman Btreet Brook, at
the fender of the car was smashed. The he bridgei to carry the mains across. The 
sloven was not damaged. awards will not be made until Monday.

DIED THIS MORNING.
At hie home, 62 Richmond street, this 
rning, Patrick Callaghan, for many 

years in the employ of the Eastern S. S.
Co., passed away after an illness of more 
than a year. He is survived by his wife, 
one brother and one sister. The funeral 
will be held on Monday at eight o’clock 
to the cathedral where high mass of re
quiem will be celebrated.

REPAIRS FINISHED. •
The work of renovating the Newman 

Brook bridge in Adelaide street is about 
completed. It is expected that the work
men will finish tonight. It has been quite 
a job and well handled, and the bridge 
is now in better shape than for many 
years. A concrete wall has been put in 
place, new iron work added and the bridge 
has been, replanked.

A PLEASANT SEND-OFF.
On Friday evening friends gathered at no doubt that it will be carried out. It is 

the home of Mrs. Louis King, St. James ; not expected, however, that the official an- 
street, to bid farewell to her sister, Miss ; nouncement will be made for a couple of 
Louise Shea who has enjoyed an extended months.
visit in St. John. A very pleasant evening The site will be at Courtenay Bay prob- 
was spent. Miss Shea will leave this even- ably at the mouth of the Little River and 
ing by the S. 8. Calvin Austin for her it is understood that arrangements have 
home in South Boston, accompanied by her been made to secure the land required in 
brother William D. J. Shea who has spent addition to the area which will be occu- 
a three weeks’ vacation in this city. pied on the flats.

STEEL WORKS AND Shoes That Are Talked About 1
Why?

mo

SHIPBUILDING ARE BECAUSE they are shoes of merit made 
up to a price so as to give the wearer 
value for every cent he pays for them and 

a little over for good measure. If you want comfort, wear and 
style buy Slater Shoes fdr your feet

BELIEVED ASSURED
Definite Announcement Likely in 

Next Two Months

For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.00

The Times has learned, from what ap
pears to be an authoritative source, that 
the project for the establishment of steel 
and iron works and a modern steel ship
building plant at Courtenay Bay has ad
vanced to such a stage that there is now

M

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 81 KING STREET

SEPT. 21, ’12.

MEN’S NEW FALL SHIRTS
SPECIAL SERVICES.

In the local synagogues this morning the 
services conected with the observance of 
the Day of Atonement, or the feast of 
Yom Kippur, were commenced. The mem
bers of the Jewish congregation spend the 
whole day in worship, beginning about 
eight o’clock and continuing the services 
until six o'clock this evening. In Carleton 
street synagogue 
ducted services while Rabbi Beninoshe of
ficiated in Hazen avenue.

Complete new Fall assortments from the best manu
facturers at home and abroad, making a very elaborate 
showing of stylish shirts, with stiff or soft bosoms. Some 
are neatly plaited, others are plain.

We especially aak you to inspect the new shirts just to 
hand of the celebrated “Cluett” make, for which we are 
distributing headquarters,__________

CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN’S 
SOCIETIES GETTING 

READY FOR WINTER
Rev. B. L. Amdur con-

Men’s Negligee Shirts, "Cluett" made, made with the 
popular soft double cuff and collar in very fine quality. 
Mercerised Percale and Madras. $1.25, 1.75, 2.00. 2.50 

“Cleutt" Negligee Shirts, separate and attached cuffs, 
with plain bosom, others pleated bosom. A splendid

With the passing of the summer 
months the members of the young men’s 
Catholic societies are beginning to look 
forward to what the winter season holds 
forth. Plans .are now being laid by the 
F. M. A., the Y. M. 8. of St. Joseph and 
St. Peters Y. •!(. A. and give promise 
of being keen :jbttoe»t to all concerned 
and add to-’the ilbil of each society and 
advance its prosperity.

The first meeting of the winter season 
with the Fr. Mathew Societly and, the Y. 
M.'S. of St. Joseph will be held on Mon
day evening next. Both have enjoyed an 
encouraging year and are opening the 
winter campaign with enthusiasm and 
bright hopes. The F. M. A. boys during 
the summer have held together well and 
enjoyed a series of outings at their camp 
near Loch Lomond. They also took a 
prominent part m baseball. Both they and 
the St. Joseph’s boys will begin this 
Week to arrangé a programme for the 
coming season including the various 
branches of interests to the members.

The first general meeting of the St. 
Peter’s Young Men’s Association is to be 
held on Wednesday evening next, Sept. 
25, when at a, smoker in the rooms the 
nomination of officers will be in order and 
matters of interest to the welfare of the 
society will be discussed. The associa
tion last year met with encouragement in 
its various endeavors, and its membership 

augmented, and even better 
anticipated for the coming 

season. Bowling will Ve resumed in about 
a, fortnight on the alleys, which have 
been renovated, and a society league will 
be formed among the members, composed 
of the following teams, Emeralds, Sham
rock, Thistles, Maples, Micmacs, Mali- 
cetes, Erins and Roses. These teams are 
now being made up and with numerous 
prizes offered there should be sope fast 
bowling.

The usual programme of debates, lec
tures, and social entertainments is being 
arranged and is expected to prove most 
satisfactory. In the sporting department 
it is regarded as certain that a hockey 
league will be formed and there is soma 
talk of football.
Page 12—

ST. PETER’S MISSION.
The mission which has been in progress 

in St. Peter’s church during the present 
week, for the Sunday school children of 
the parish, will be brought to a close to
day. This morning at eight o’clock at the 
mission mass the children received Holy 
Communion in a body. Their mission has 
been well attended. Tomorrow morning at 
ten thirty o’clock will see the solemn open
ing of the two weeks’ mission for the 

and women of the parish. The ser- 
next week will be for the women

same
collection of designs to choose from. $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 
2.00, 2.50.

“Geutt’* Semi-regatta Shirts for fall and winter 
the popular shirt for the present season. Made with a very 
short half stiff bosom. A very select range of designs to 
choose from. $1.25, 1.50.

wear. -

njen 
vices
and for the men the week following.

SPECIAL—A grand showing of our Special $1.00 
Shirts now being made. This shirt is the greatest value for 
the money in Canada. Guaranteed to give perfect satis

faction. A beautiful range of patterns to choose from. You cannot buy as good elsewhere 
under $1.25 each. Our special price $1.00.

LOCAL BASEBALL NEWS
P. J. Duggan, former captain of the 

Fredericton Pets, ie still playing with the 
Providence team. The Bulletin published 
a cut of Duggan in his Providence uniform 
and the Sporting Editor in his comment 
has the following:

“Duggan, the young outfielder from the 
Fredericton team of the New Brunswick 
League, ie hitting the ball hard for the 
Grajrs. George Winter, the former To
ronto and Montreal pitcher, wrote Man
ager Donovan abcSt the youngster and re
commended that he be given a trial. The 
chance to pick up a promising player 
was not overlooked and in the games he 
has played thus far with the Grays he 
has more than made good Winter’s dope.”

Fredericton Gleaner:—The last of the 
Fredericton club’s players will leave to
night fo Boston, “Red,” "Wildes” and 
“Hannah” Hoyt have lingered here since 
the close of the season.

The Fredericton team is to start a ser
ies with the Quincy City League cham
pions on Saturday at Quincy, Mass. All 
the players, except Frank Hale, who has 
gone to Winnipeg, who finished the eea- 

with the Pete, will be available for

ARROW COLLARS
We are also headquarters for Cluett Peabody celebrated Arrow Collars. We carry in stock at 

all times a full stock of sizes in 40 different styles. Three for 50c.
Ask to see the new fancy Pique Collar designed especially for us.

Wear twice as long as the ordinary collars. 25c each.
Three designs; half and

quarter sizes. V

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

scovil Bros., limited, St. John. N. B.
itly
are

was grea 
results

eon
the games and Pat Duggan will probably 
also play after Saturday.

mile cm
RILEY IN HOSPITALThree youthful offenders were arraigned 

in the juvenile court this morning. John 
and James Donovan, aged twelve and ten 
years respectively, were reported by 
Truant Officer McMann for playing truant 
from St. Malachi’e school for several 
weeks. Both lade pleaded guilty ànd were 
given a severe reprimanding. They were 
sent below to the guard room for a while, 
and were later brought in and allowed to 
go with a caution, that if they played tru- 

again that they would be sent to the 
reformatory.

Harrison Martin, aged twelve years,
was charged with assaulting Mrs. McVane, j that William Riley, or “Buff ’ as he is 
by striking her in the face w-ith a potato. I known, is in the hospital with appendicitis. 
Mrs. McVane swore that Martin threw ! He will undergo an operation today or to- 
a potato out of a window at her, and it morrow, 
struck her in the face. The boy denied 
the charge, but was told that he was 
liable to a fine of $20 or two months in. 
jail. He was also sent down stairs, but 
was later allowed to go on suspended sent
ence.

Mrs. Martin, the boy's mother, wanted 
to lay an information against Mrs. Mc
Vane for an assault of more than three 
weeks ago, but His Honor told her that 
she had better let the matter drop.

Popular Right Fielder of Mara
thons to Be Operated on For 
Appendicitis

It will be regrettable news to the thous
ands of baseball fans who watched with 
interest his performances on the baseball 
diamond in a Marathon uniform, to' know

ant

%

MARRIAGE OF MISS DOMVILLE,
101. W. DAVIDSON TODAY

For SaturdayOne of the most interesting nuptial 
events of the season took place this af
ternoon at three o’clock in the Anglican 
church at Rothesay when Miss Elizabeth 
Domville, daughter of Senator and Mrs. j . 
James Domville, was united in marriage 
to John W. Davidson by Rev. A. W. 
Daniel. After the ceremony luncheon was 
served at Colonel Domville’s residence, the 
Willows. Mr. and Mrs. Davidson will 

affaire of Police Magistrate Kay of Monc-1 leave on the evening train for Boston on 
ton, the Transcript gives a list of seventy-1 their wedding trip and oq their return 
five persons who signed the petition aek- wjU reside in F. Caverhill Jones’ cottage 
ing for the enquiry. It uses numbers in- at Rothesay.
stead of names, but offers to give the Mrs. W. Z. Earle, of Winnipeg, Miss 
names if required. It shows that each of Maisie Domville and Edward Domville of 
these seventy-five has been convicted one I Montreal are in Rothesay to attend their 
or more times in the police court, and the j sister’s wedding, 
various offences range from drunkenness, 
violation of the Scott Act, and assault, to
keeping gambling houses, selling cigarettes j Twenty marriages were recorded in the 
to minors, indecent1 assault and bastardy. | city during the last week. In the same 
The Transcript says it can add to the list i period there were fifteen births, nine 
and give the names. boys and six girls.

THE MONCTON SENSATION Here is another BARGAIN IN CHILDREN’S HATS which 
ought to interest every mother.

$ 1.00 for Patent Leather Hats and Felt Hats
that were $1.50, $2.00, $2.50. Colors red, black, grey, etc.

Also, a few Hats at T5e that were $1.00 and $1.25.

In connection with the enquiry into the

VITAL STATISTICS.

Manuf *g 
• Furrier* 63 King vD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd

»
L

Women’s and 
Children’s Underwear
Hundreds of dozens Women’s and Children’s Fall and Winter Under

wear, all wool and wool mixture, in white and natural.
Vests button front. Drawers open or closed and ankle length.
Light weights for the early Autumn, and heavier weights for the cold 

weather.

WOMEN’S
Union Vests and Drawers, 25c., 

40c., 50c. a garment.
Wool Veste and Drawers, 75c. and 

$1.00 a garment.
Knit Core»" Covers, long or short 

sleeves, 25c.

CHILDREN’S
Vests and Drawers, 24c. to 75c. 
Corset Waist=
Nazareth Waists, 25c.
Infants’ White Ribbed and Roller 

Vests, 24c. to 60c.

McCALL’S PATTERNS, lOo. and 15c.

-ce lined) 25c.

S. W, WcMftCKIN, 335 MAIN ST,

À Bargain For Somebody!
A slightly used Worm with & Co., 

Piano will be sold at a bargain. Call 
early and examine.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.Royal Hotel Block

\

THE TIME TO PICK IS NOW

MEN’S FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS
PRICES:—$5.00 to $25.00

Also up-to-date showing in Men’s Aiits. 
Ask to see our special lines of Overalls and 
Jumpers.

P. S. Our Sweater department now is filled to the top with 
the best lines of Sweaters and Sweater-Coats that money can pur
chase. Prices range from $1.00 to $10.00, in all the latest shades 
and pretty combinations. The man that knows and wants nice 
goods can easily be suited here.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
26 - 28 CHARLOTTE ST.

DYKEMAN’S

Slightly Imperfect Linens
AT A GREAT REDUCTION

62 tv»* Bleached Table Linen of a splendid fine quality, 
worth 76 cents a yard, special price 65 cents.

70- fine Table Linen, worth $1.50 a yard, special price
$1.00.

20 inch Napkins, worth $2.25, for $1.65 a dozen.

Fine Bleached Table Cloths, two yards square, worth $1.85 
for $1.26; two and a half yards, worth $2.50, for $1.89; two 
and a quarter yards, very fine quality, wortl} $3.00, for $2.00.

Pure Linen Sideboard Scarfs, hemstitched, regular 90 cent 
quality, on'sale at-60 cents. Size 16 by 72, regular $1.50 quali
ty, for 90 cents.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
i

;
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Store Open To-night till 11 O’clock

The New Fall Suits For 
Men Will Surely 

Please You
Come and see them now while the new 

styles and patterns are here in great abundance. 
Men who recognize the advantages of an early 
choice are sure to be impressed with our excell
ent showing of Fall Styles.

Men’s New Fall Suits $5 to $20.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St

Regular 
=Autumn — 

Opening
— Ladies9 Fur Coats

You will be delighted with the smart appearance of our 
present showing of Ladies’ Fur Coats, which are fashioned from 
the latest models of highest style authorities. In every garment 
only the choicest pelts are used, and, the workmanship is faultless 
throughout Back of each coat stands our absolute guarantee. 
We offer a well varied range for choice, including Muskrat 
Marmot, Astrachan, Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal and Electric or 
Near Seal, in Semi-Fitting Skirt Lengths.

If you don’t find just what suits you, we’ll be pleased to 
make, promptly, anything you want

«I. L. THORNE fit Co., os Charlotte St.
•The Centre For Seasonable Headwear . . ____:

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Bloues Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR
In The Latest Paris and New,York Styles

The New Robespierre Collar, at 29c and 
55c each, comes in all white, light blue and 
white, navy and white, black and white, etc, 
in a large variety of shapes and trimmings.

New Shapes in English Bows, a large var
iety of styles and colorings at 25c, 29c, 30c, 
35c and 45c each.

New Lace Collars, New Coat Collars.

* New Lace Collar and Cuff Sets.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95" and ioi King Street
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